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Federal Government To Make
APPLE CROP
EXUDING TH£ NATURAL CHARM which, is winning the hearts of .millions of Can­
adians following the progress of the Royal train across the dominion, Princess Eliza­
beth and her sailor hiisband, Prin,ce Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, ane seen above enjoy- 
ihg..a, t;rauq«y[|i■stroll over pleasant English greensward. 'Their Royal Highnesses-will ap- 
pear * in 'Kaihlii.qps -on Octqbevv 10-'.and. .thousands of their subjects,.from Penticton and 
other points throi^hoiit the'Okanagan:. Valley will journey .to the noijthfern.city'to pay 
their homage. • ' ■ ' ' v





By spring of next’year Pentlc- 
ttm fire department, ■will be con­
ducting its operations fitom the 
new $75,000 fire hall presently 
being constructed on the site of 
the old city yards on Nanaimo av­
enue, „
At present workmen are pour­
ing concrete into the wooden form 
to complete, the first storey and 
part of the 40 foot, tiose drying 
tower which will extend eighty 
feet above the building.
Designed for smooth operation 
and maximum efficiency the build­
ing will provide accommodation 
for three trucks anti auxiliary 
equipment; storage rooms for 
smaller equipment and workshops 
with repair facilities.
On'', the second floor dormitories 
for twelve men', rcci*eatlon and 
reading rooms as well os' a gym­
nasium will provide off-duty facil­
ities’ for the firemen.
The new building also cmbodlwj 
'space which will — If the need 
iarl£C.s ~ be used ns 'a Control room 
for a Oamewall system — a me­
thod' of using sJtrcot alarm boxofi 
ito- itra.ns'mlt 'the alamv to a cen­
tral control room.
The ambition of public-spirited citizens who began 
in 1946 a campaign to create a Living Memorial for Pen­
ticton’s war dead will be officially realized on Tuesday 
night.
That is the date proudly set for the opening of the 
ne,w Memorial Arena in Queen’s Park, a structure valu­
ed at $250,000, a structure featuring the latest in der 




Good volxune, poor size and only 
fair coloring is 'Frank McDonald’s 
summing up of this year’s apple 
crop in the, Penticton' district.
Mr. McDona.)d, manager of the 
Penticton Co-op, dieclares that good 
weaither is enabling pickers to har­
vest the crop rapidly and as a con­
sequence many varieties of apples 
are coming into the packing houses.
Ordinary Delicious are being 
packed in large quantities, Mr. 
McDonald reports, and Bed De­
licious are tapering off. The 
only varieties not being picked 
are Stayman, Wlnesaps, and ' 
some Roman Beauties.
The heavy drop which reduced 
the McIntosh crop in many valley 
areas is affecting the Delicious but 
many growers have used 'hormone 
sprays which strengthens the spur 
connoting the stem to the 
branch. One grower — but this is 
believed to be an Isolated jpase ^ 
reportts that he had 500 boxes of 
apples on the groimd' due to the 
heavy drop. It is 'believed that 
the long diy spell in the summer 
is responsible for the weak spurs. 
Weather is also responsible 
for the only fair coloring of the 
appfes. The fruit requires 
much colder, snappier nights 
than have been experienced 
recently.
Fmft that fe passing through the' 
poking houses is being comfort­
ably. handled iby ■the staffs.. No la­
bor shortages are reported.
According to a-release from BXJ. 
Tree Tteutts lJtd.r. inr:Ke!lqwna,., Ito-: 
Intosh ^pmihfte to 'da%b in 195i 
'air^'betit^s-tliiaini last liar’s, shlp- 
maots -by more thai& . w,000 ' boxes. 
■Ihls :^ar; ei> far, 382,000 boxes , of 
the variety 'have been, shipped com­
pared with 326,000 for last year.
-Because of the volume of On­
tario apples, movements to Eastern 
imarkfits . have been light. Deliver 
les, for the most part, have been 
made to out-ofJthe-way pqlnte, ra­
ther itlmn to main distributing cen 
tres. -
Opening Ceremonies Set 
For Hotel Prince Charles
Mayor W. A. Rathbun will officially open the new Hotel 
Prince Charles at 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday afternoon.
The ceremonies which will augment Penticton’s hotel accom­
modation with 52 modem rooms are simply planned—in direct con­
trast to the planning of Evans and A1 Lougheed, co-propiietors who 
considered every measure of impiov^ent in the construction of 
the finest hotel in the Okanagan Valley.
Mayor Rathbun will cut a ribbon and the Hotel Prince Charles, 
with its first—rate facilities, will be open for business.
Construction of the Hotel Prince Charles, Valued at $350,000, 
began last February and continued uninterrupted through the 
carpenters’ strike. Its classic green-and-whlte exterior shelters 
an interior decorated in good taste featuring a Scottish motif. 
The spacious Glengarry Room will be the scene of many banquets 
a,nd public meetings, for which it is specially designed, and the 
' Tartan Room, with ite lapipshades of Royal Stuart plaid and 
matching rugs, will provide the flpest of dining facilities.
The public is cordially invited by the Ibugheeds to inspect this 
ultra-modern establishment from 1:30 pm. till 3 on Wednesday 
next.
Non-skid .siirfaeing ..has ..been 
completed on Ellis • street and on 
Wade avenue from Ellis to Railway 
street; City thorough faros still to 
bo completed arc Weatmlnstor anti 
Nanapno avenues,
Major General G, R. Pearkes, 
VC, MP for Nanaimo (above), exA 
IHoasefi his "delight" that the Coal­
ition regime In British Columbia 
legislature Is destined to end,,ex­
horted members of the local Pro-, 
gressive - Conservative As-soclatlon 
to resume tliclr i^arty activities, at 
a public meeting holcj In the'Can­
adian Legion Hall last Thursday 
night, For a dctallcci account of 
General Pearkes’ address, turn to 
page one of the fourth section.
18 Piickchasers 
Try Out For V’s
An aggressive young cliib, promising plenty of speed 
and hustle, is being formed by Co'ach Bill Carse, pilot of 
the Penticton V’d^ in the Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League.
The slight, balding former Chicago Black Hawk and 
mentor for two seasons of the Vancouver Canucks is 
now conducting his training camp in Kelowna’s Mem­
orial Arena, hurrying to round bis piickchasers into 
shape before their opejner on October 20. , ' > » ,
Alreariy he has impressed players
City Streets Receive 
Oil And Chip Dressing.
City street^ are being 'prepared 
tor a dressliig of oil' and<: <clhiiiS’ 
.will provide about one-and- 
a-half iKUes' of Aon-skid ocoaste ' fn. 
the city. > , ' ‘ ' ,
Yesterday city crews were pre­
paring. Nanaimo avenue for . the oil. 
Potholes were filled and the top 
dressing will be applied , as won as 
the weather clears. n
So far, half the program Is com­
plete. The r^ainder will be fin­








day InvcailKatlng robbery of an 
iindisoloNcd qiianlily of Nt4i-m|)N 
aiul money from the p<i«t office 
here.
TJiclvea forced a rwu* door of 
the building last night and re­
moved tbe w»f«. I'olbm aiul 
poHlmaater declined to|giv« any 
fiii'lher imrllciilVrB but It hi iin- 
deratooil that tire tracUa made 
by a Ixuek ■xvere |dl«eovere4f at 
the rear of tbe building.
The roldiery was discovered 
when tbe noatmastor ojiene.d l,b<i 
office UiIh morning,
^ A great many Okanagan Valley 
rcnldcnts and their polghbors south 
of the border will bo northbound 
Ontober 19 to greet the train carry­
ing Their Royal Hlgncssos Princess 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip, Duke 
of Edinburgh on their tour of Can­
ada.
For tliolr information, the Herald 
points ?)ut that the Royal train Is 
scheduled for ton-minute stops in 
aioamoun and Bnlmon Arm from 
1:35 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. and 2:26 p,m. 
to 2:35 p.m,, respectively. It will 
arrive for n one-hour stoiwvor In 
Kamloops at 5 p.m,
Tho.se planning to greet the 
Royal couple on the, return Jour­
ney aie advised that the Royal 
train will pass through Hoiw at 
3:35 p.m. on Oetolwir 25,
Of course, the celebrations ar­
ranged'by arerra manager Reg Wal­
lis to mark the official opening 
aire gala — to say the-least. The’ 
program will , Include brief app^r- 
ances of\ithe players who will wear 
the imlforms of the Peaitloton V’s 
in Okoriagan Senior Amatpur Hoc­
key League competition'- Young­
sters will race on blades, there will 
be a figure skating performance 
and — for comic 'relief — a broom- 
ball game between service club 
members.
Then, says Mr. Wallis, the gleam­
ing 185' by 80’ Ice surface will be 
turned over to the skaters "unitll 
they're m tired they can’t s'band 
up.”
Incidentally, the Ico Is being 
made two days sooner than was 
originally anticipated — because 
an army 35 strong golthoted at the 
arena Tuesday night to spread by 
the wlrcel-barrow load more than 
76 yards of tand over Keveir ,an’d 
one-half mlle.s of pipe which were 
cojnplctcly '\toldcd , together this 
week,
•Among those rocrultcd- for service 
were Maurice Plnnerty, MLA for 
Slmllkamoon, Alderman W. D. 
Haddlcton, Pas’lcs OommlFslonor A. 
E, Tldball and memtaors of the 
Hookey Club executive.
After their labors, the workmen 
gathered at t/lio 'homo of •contran- 
tor H. S. Kenyon for rofrcsilimcnts. 
And they needed refreshmomts. 
"Wo ran out of sand before com­
pleting the Job but it didn’t matter 
miich — we were all 'too tired- any­
way," f.ald a 'hockey club spokes­
man.
ON ICE SATURDAY
..The Penticton Vo, 'currently 
practUslng In Kelowna’s Memorial 
Arena, will work out In their new 
emporium Saturday and, on Sun 
day, the arena will bo opened for 
a public preview.
The now Manorial Amm Isn’t 
entirely a money-rhaklng siruo 
ture, tt Isni't based exclusively on 
the fact that it will bo the lw>m® 
of senior amateur hockey in Pon'- 
tlcton, a BpoTi''U> promotion tliot {veto 
turnstiles a-cllcklng,
On the contrary, emphaslacs 
arena manager Reg Wallis, lb Is 
dedicated to the community, on 
arena which will foster the devel­
opment of future abhleitos, provide 
a scone foi’ healthy irecreablon. 
And In supixnl,, ho produces con- 
(Gnntlnuod on Pago 6)
Grant Represents 15 Cents A 
Box Increase On 1950 Crop
Valley orchardists will get a bigger return than an- 
ticipated'for the 1950 apple crop. \
Word has been received by BCFGA officials that 
the Dominion Government, by order-in-council, has 
agreed to increase the 1950 apple pool by $1,200,000.
The government decision was made this week follow 
ing lengthy study of a brief, presented by the BCFGA 
some months ago, and at the urgent representations of. 
A. R. Garrish, president of the BCFGA and A. K. Loyd, 
general-manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., who ^long 
with J. B. Lander, sales-manager of Tree Fruits, waited 
upon the government this week to further argue the- 
case for the growers.
OFFICIAL WORD SOON %-
Official announcement of the
Residents of Penticton and district^ have subscribed 
or pledged more than $66,000 to the hospital furnishing 
fund, amounting to more than two thirds of the $100,- 
000 objective. . . .....
Fund chairman W. W. Riddelll m making this an- 
noijncement today says the response ha,s greatly ertcout- 
age4 the canvassers and others connected with the drive 





By a conservative estimate, the 
tourist trade during July and Aug­
ust netted Penticton merohants 
$208,2(X». '
Tills Information Is Included in 
a repbrt on- the free tourist Infor­
mation service directed by Mrs, 
HetUe Kingsley last summer which 
will be delivered at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Penticton 
Board of Trade In the Pi’lnco 
Charles Hottel tonight at 6:30 p.m 
Members are roqtlestcd to take note 
of.thft new meeting place.
Estimates of,tourist expenditure 
last summer do not include what 
was spent by visitors to Penticton 
for accommodation In local auto 
courts and hotels.
Members of the trade board at­
tending this important.meeting wll 
also hear a report from Dr. W, Boy 
Walker, president of the organlza 
tlon, regarding submission to Public 
Works Minister E. O, Carson In Vlo 
torla of a brief prepared by trade 
boards In Penticton, Kelowna and 
Summorland advocating moderniz­
ation of the unfinished section of 
the Okanagan highway from Pen­
ticton to Poachland.
Literature 'is available to trade 
board members; Tlio Ottawa Re­
port, Riving Information on prior­
ities; Dcpoi’tmcnt of Defense Pro­
duction, listing contracts lot recent­
ly; the sixth annual report of the 
B.O, P6wcr Commission and West­
ern Business and Industry.
Shortage of canvassers, due tp 
the .busy season of the year, has 
delayed completion of the cam­
paign which was scheduled to close 
Wednesday.
One of tlie most encouraging 
doiutlons reported so is 
that made by the Okanogan 
and Siinllkameen Indian 
Tribes, which have each contri­
buted $800 to fttrnlsh a public 
Ward in the new hospital,
P. C. MpOague, 'chairman of the 
Keremeos district fund drive an­
nounces that the Oawston, Kci-em- 
eos and Olalla areas have realUsed 
$3476 in pledges and contributions.
Mr. Riddell states that all of the 
private rooms and semi-private end 
public wards have now been deslg-. 
noted os gifts or memorials; A 
number of these still remain to be 
adopted by groups or Individuals.’
. Prom the canvassers have come 
many reports of generous resportse 
to their appeals, particularly from 
those in the lower Incc^me tax 
brackets. ' ,
A|r. lEllddoll, in telling of old-age 
pensioners Wlio have contributed 
amoimts "which to them, must have 
been a big sacrifice," went on to 
coniment that: "If each one of us 
had made tlie same sacrifice as 
have some of our people the furn­
ishing fund would have already 
been substariblally over subscribed."
and hockey club directors with his 
coaching tactics vapd .. diplomacy, 
promlsirig that the Y’s will at tfie 
v^y least he a; happy team, not rife 
^th. internal.dissension. > .
' At.tjbe^a^^npxm 'wprkout yester­
day, .18 y'diing. hopefuls scrimmaged^ 
for.the fhbt time after working out 
their kinks : in skating sessions. 
“Arid they look^ mighty sharp,” 
smiled Jack .MacNeil, of the hockey 
club's player committee. - They 
m^t every morning at Grove’s 
Motors on Front, street, then ^lle 
into cars for the trip to Kelowna; 
they return^ to,Penticton hotels oft- 
er the workouts.
PROMISE KP>T
L,-A. Grove who accompanied by 
Ai Mather attended the Edmonton 
Kyers’ training sessions in search 
of Detroit-, Ked Wing material, 
promi^ that he would return 
■with a trio of rookies. He dld^ 
They are 22-year-old Doug Kllburn 
and .Percy ifonna, forwards, and 
utllityman Dah O’Neil, who is cel­
ebrating his 23rd birthday today.
Ineldenib»|iy, repoiis that 
. Colin Kllburn—brother of flie 
aforeirientJBmed Doug — had 
inked a eoritraet with the Pen- 
tleton V’i were erroneous, ‘ac­
cording to nkr. MacNetl. .
There will, be a brother act fight­
ing for places on the line-up, how­
ever. . It consists of Gerry and Roy 
(Continued on Pago 5)
$1,200,000 windfall is expected to 
be made in the near future by 
the Hon. James Gardiner, federal 
minister of ■agriculture. Some de­
lay may, however, be occasl'oned 
by 'the fact that the me-thod by 
which the money is to be made 
available by the government has 
not yet been -worked, out.
Officials of the growers’ or­
ganizations are reported pleas­
ed w'ith the grant. It is point­
ed out that the amount is not 
trivial and that, on the basis 
of the eight million boxeS in 
the 1950 pool, the $1,200,000 
represents an approximate in­
crease of 15.cents a box to the 
growers.
Iji the Penticton areg,, which 
pooled more thaiS 70,000 boxes of 
the 1950 crop, the grant means' 
that. more than $100,000 will be 
available, in somef form or other, 
for distribution among local 
growers.
Just how the grant will be ap­
plied has not yet 'been annibunced. 
TALKS PROGRESS 
Further good news from Ot/tawa 
is that satlsfadtory progress is be 
ing m-ade. -in ..curren't disoussdoirs 
betiwcOT representatives of" the 
grow«^- arid >the-;iailways! in*' re­
gard* to freight raite odjustmertts.
Details and extent of apple shlp- 
mente to the -United Kingdom' are 
still' under discussion and bothlng 
further rls knOwn other thryp' that 
the British government has made 
dollars available for ifhe pilri^ase 
of Canadian apples.
Mr. 'Loyd is still 'in O'bfcawa cop 
tinuing ne^tiations on the apple 
deal and a-waltlng 'the return o^ 
Mr. Lander from a flying trip to 
London, England, where he discus­
sed' apple ■sales with the potential 
purchteers; Mr. Garfish 'has re­
turned 'to the valley.
Some annOuncfement on the ex­
port apple deal Is expected ■within 
the next week.
Canadian Chib To 
Hear Address By 
Noted Journalist
One of Canada’s outstanding 
Journalists will address members of 
the local Canadian Club when they 
gather in the Princq Charles Kotel 
on Monday night for their initial 
meeting of the 1951-52 series of in­
formative lectures.
He is Charles J. Woodsworth, 
editor of the Otta'wa Citizen, who 
has compiled a brilliant record as
Alderman Haddleton,
Left Td Rule Alone
Alderman W. D., Haddieton Is a 
little lonely In council chambers' 
this week. ^
All of his city council ^lleagues, 
Including the 'City 6lerk, are at­
tending the annual meeting of -the 
Union of B.C. MunjcljpalltJes, at 
Harrison Hot Springs, ledtlng him 
“holding- the fort" In Penticton.
vs
EDiP^jR W<)ODSWOBTH
an author—-he wrote "Canada and. 
the Orient" -under thq auspices of 
the Oanadiari Institute of Inter­
national Affairs in 1941—and as 
top-ranking newspaperman.
Recognized as a leading author­
ity on the. Far East and an astute 
observer of the International scene, 
Mr. Woodsworth come to Penticton 
highly recommended by -the Cana­
dian Club's national headquarters.
Born In Winnipeg, Mr. Wbbds- 
worth spent many yea(rs of his child­
hood in' British Columbia before 
returning’. to> the prairie city to 
study at the University of MCanl- 
tobU. Ho graduated with a Bachelor 
of Ar^ - degree,, then completed 
post-graduate studies for hls'Ph.D. 
degree frohi the London School of 
Economics. '
Included In his successful career 
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TICKETS 801j> WELL
Season tickets for the first six 
homo Ramos of the Penticton V’» In 
OkanaRnn Bonlor Amateur* Hockey 
League competition sold^woll dur­
ing the five-day period they were 
offered, to the public. Choice ocats 
tolalUng approximately 300 in three 
sections were purohased toy hockey 
enthusiasts when they were sold In 
curt GroyoH'o Record Bav from 
October 5 to 11.
THIS DIE01SL-POWKRED LOOOMOTIVE is tho- ob.ioat ol’ gnulKing (lamiration I'roni vot- 
craii OPR umployoes who nan without Htrotohlng thoir momorifeH'romombor‘tljo'voapoot,
tUoy
fireman
in ....... „ ..... .. .. . , . ,
and Its ixorl'ornmihifl is v<)r,y pioinisiup;. It completed its I'oiirth tost run last night, 
hauling more thnn IfiOO tons. ' It Is pulling loads which would rc(|uirc two of tho okl't.ypu 
louomutivoH'and only one train crow is neoclod.
.‘ n e e c stretchi e e es'romombor i  •veap  
;li  had for the ugly bluut-uosful engines .w hich- derived thch' ptiwor indiroetly from a 
Cireaui  who shovelled coal into li greedy fire-b^ix. Now this sleek, streamlined inachine 
is being tested hy OPR ongineei’M on uninterrupted runs hotweeu Nelson and Ruby Crock
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Tsipf e Two
Gue!,Sts last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Y. Halcrow were the lat­
ter’s brother-in-law and sister, Mi-, 
and H^s. Ralph Mitcheltree of Cal- 
gary. i
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non-
•Grelitlngr.*Wlde i Okanagan , .Valley-K—-_^__ _ ________ __________
and. coast Interest was the lovely,. The petite flower girl was inuiiu u sb i i resii m in  
ceremony performed Friday even- -pale green , color. Her .floor length 
ing in S. Saviour’s Anglican Church skirt was di-aped with ribbon bow
uniting in marriage Joanne Gert- tied scallops to show the undersjip 
rude White and Russell Francis oil white taffeta and matching rib' 
MacKinnon. bon formed her hair bandeau. She 
...,.Cknon;-'K,.JE».. Barrett.-.of' Vancou- .carried a nose^y of pastel-colored
tn 01 1______». na f tr^vkr• u.*^ .... ...........ver, a formfer pastor of S. Saviour’s, carnations centred by a single rose. 
' The attendants’ gowns, styledcame from the coast to read the __ _________ _____ _
nuptial vows for the'daughter of alike, were designed with small 
Mr. and Mm. Fred White of Van- cdpelets topping fitted bodices from 
couver^ foriher residents of Pentlc
ton; and the Son of Mrs. E. A. 
MScKiSiridn of thLs city and the 
late,. Fred MacKinnon. ’ ;
..■VSi^earing a“.portrait gpwn of gard­
enia white, fashioned of lustrous 
slipper satin and French lace, the 
lovely bride was preceded into the 
floral decked church by hej- .small 
piece, l^artha MeCallum, ms flowei- 
girl,, and a quaii-tet 'of chanriirig 
senior attendants.
An Illusion veil en train misted 
frolit a rhinestone beaded tiara to 
fall ip graceful fold? over the 
toide’s^beautiful gowi).
French'lace was used in the lily- 
point sleeves of the frock and again 
in the yoke which was attached by 
a scallop design to the.snug fitting 
hip length ibodlce of satin. The 
scalloping was accented in the 
front drape of the bouffant satin 
skii-t ■ from; which peeked gathered 
rows of exquisite, lace. Similar 
lace outlined the' hem of the full 
.skirt and extended to outline the 
long train of the frock.
' A three-strand fiecklace of pCarLs 
and matching ear-rings, gifts of 
the groom, were worn by the bride 
and she curled a shower bouqpet 
j of mauve' orchids and stephanotis to 
complement hei- wedding ens^ble.
The rainbow colors were fashion­
ed into the taffeta frocks of the 
bridal attendants.
The U.B.O. Ahimiti .iSisseeiaUfin
Special Films for 1951-5^' '
. .................... .............. ........... ......,
Oeiober 18th
with- ly
“THE RED SHOES”|i’ ^ ^ ^
V -^IVSchool Gaf^teria—'8:15 p.m." ■ /■■■:'■r:']
. . Subscriptipn for year : $4.00;Single i, V 
' $7,00 couple r!




We’ll make s^our' Fail ’Tp'p 
Coat and Suits look like new, 
and it won’t i(Qke av.lohg to”. 
■ do It!............ • ' ■ • ■'
Phone 341 for Pick-up and Delivery
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
. PENTICTON - B.C,
475 Main Street Phone 341'
it ill! 10[ W a Dt’t r1
SOCUE EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MlTr!HF,T.T. PHONE 200
floorwhich flai’ed full skirts 
length.
Maid of honor. Miss Mary Read, 
wore a mauve colored frock, Miss 
Maryan McQuistin wore pink. Miss 
Thelma MeCallum, bride'i niece, 
chose yellow color and Miss Areh- 
ena Baker was attractively attired 
In blue.
The senior attendants chose taf­
feta en tone for their Dutch styled 
bonnets trimmed with matching 
■flower bands and carried colonial 
bouquets of- carnations and roses.
Don MacKinnon of Armsti'ong 
was hts brother’s bestman and 
ushering were NoJman Campbell, 
Gordon Strong and James ’Ti'oj- 
chad.
Church organist, Mrs. Fred Burt­
on,'accompanied Mrs.'James Eng­
lish when she sang “O Perfect 
Love” and later at the wadding re­
ception in the Alexander Room of 
the Legion Hall a solo was sung by 
the bride’s uncle, Clem Jolly of 
Vancouver 
The- bride’s mother was attired in 
a navy blue ensemble for the oc­
casion and the gi-oopi’s mother 
chose a wine shade for her at- 
ti-active castume. They both wore 
corsages of gardlnias and yellow 
roses. ^
Canon Barrett proposed the brid­
al toast witli the groom responding 
in the traditional manner.
A three-tiered wedding cake, or­
namented by a small basket of 
tiny pink rose buds, centred the 
beautifully appointed bi-ide’s table. 
White tapers in ^Iver holders and 
h profusion.of pink rose buds car­
ried out. the attractive decofative 
theme of the table.
! The bride donned a -cherry-red 
ensembje,- navy trimmed, and 
topped by a matching blue coat for 
a honeymoon trip. to. Vancouver, 
Seattle and Portland.- 
The newly- wed couple will rei- 
side at JSa'Douglaj avenue, Pentic­
ton on their return,
.: . Out of: town-guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. James 'White, Mf. and Mrs. 
Clem Jolly, Mi’s. - Bertha Schoeppe, 
RosS; MacKinnon and Miss Elinor 
Archer all of'Vancouver. Mr. and' 
Mils. Cai'l Nesbitt and Mi-, and Mrs. 
Charles Betuzxi- of.. West'^Summer- 
land;' ’Fred Miihson .'of Kelowna 
arid Mr, and Mr& H.' T. Ewing of 
Bkiine, Washingto'ri.
' i' I amour m,your new
Tuiloml in fine ull-wnol inalerialH. 
FiLsIiioniHl in n Ml,vie yon’ll |•(•(•o^'lliy,(•
iiiKiJintly as lioin/f hninil now Ti2. 
( 'ojiIh -that- Intvp llio , M'Viii’criil I’ipplo 
l))icl{,s aiK,! Rnrily I’oniidcd Hlioiddcr.s, 
111 ino(l'riJ):i I'oV roffidiii’, tall or Kliorl. 
Shop, early Tor'I'Ii’hI inaleria) and i-idor 





















A lovely assortment of handbnga 
that •will please iihp person .with 
the 'average Ineomo. Beautiful 
Ltykss, mirror Inside bag, Ooming 
In mvy.i grey, bixvwn, red', black. 
. /LO Rl OC 'jno.§»aD
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Speeial on Corduroy Jaokets
Fitted at whiNi, lliree Indlon.
Bi'oiVii, wine, I’cd, ffreeii, 8i/,('.s 12 




llWaM AT. "M SHOP EXCLUSIVELY LADIES' WEAR
Oppoaito Throe Oabloi Hotel
pmmoTon, b.o,
LIMITBID
B. P. Women’s Club Adopts 
New Provincial Constitution
Youthful sophistication Is 
achieved in a new fall design by 
Jimipr Accent, Fashion’s .latest, 
fabric favorite ripplerib, a fine 
repp with a lustrous surface, is ' 
combined with velvet trim in, a 
.slender dress for all day wear 
and late afternoon, too.
Novelty, Prograrp 
In Rehearsal For 
Junior Aux. Ball
B. P. CFub'Members
, ' . r ■ •
Hostesses At Tea
.^'Thie \ me.mbers, pt the Penticton 
Business and ProfeMidnal . Wqmen’s 
Club were, hostessed on j^yeral oc- 
i^lons to' putrof-town club memr 
bers here, for , tlie tolennlfir conifer-, 
ence of, .the .prpvlnciai,clubs, held 
oyer' the. Thanksgiving vleek-end' at 
the. Incola Hotel. , , ,*
Among those who entertained at 
tea Sunday .aftei’noon following a 
drive to Naramata were Mrs. W. 
A. Rathbun, Mrs,. J.‘ Hendry, Mrs. 
K. (Davenport; Mrs. Pat Herbert, 
Naramata; Miss Grace d’Aoust, 
Miss Bonnie Dafoe and Miss Joan 
Appleton. I,
Committees headed by capable 
conveners are cuirently busy form­
ulating plan^ for the “Dark Town 
Sti-utters’ Ball” to be presente;d„in 
the Prince Charles Hotel, Novem­
ber 2 by the Junior Women’s Aux­
iliary to the Penticton Hospital! '
One of the two affairs sponsored 
each year by which the auxiliary 
raises funds to fulfill its hospital 
pledges the proceeds of this new­
est venture will go toward the 
“Hospital Furnishing Fund.”
When . a meeting was held last 
W|^k at the home of Mrs. A. E. 
Wells, over-all convener of the 
various committees for the “Ball”, 
general discussion of plans centred 
around the evening’s riiUsical .en­
tertainment and the refreshments.
Mrs. Edgar Dewdney, convener of 
the entertainment, reported auxil­
iary members have been joined by 
others to form a -chorus which Is 
now reheansing under her direction.
•Die musical program promises ,to 
be both original and stimulating.
: A buffet supper will be given at 
midnight following the program in­
termission* and Mrs. D. V. Cranna 
is chairman of these arrangements.
Other interesting npvelties and 
highlights are being planned by the 
enthusiastic committees for this 
large social furictipn ,to take place 
in the Glengarry rooiifi of the new 
hotel.
Mr, and Mrs, C, H. Asman were 
holiday \^ek-end vLsltor.s In Trail,
Canon H. P. Barrett, Mrs. Bar­
rett and their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs, Robert Barrett, 
and small son, who have been Bue.st3 
with Mr. and Mrs._ John Coe,, re­
turned to^ Vancouver Monday. Can­
on Ban-ett, had been In Penticton 
for several day.s to perform numer­
ous official dutle.s and wn.s joined 
over the week-end by hi.s family.
Mias Margaret Ruud, of Ohjlll- 
wnck and formerly of Penticton, 
was n visitor here over tho week­
end attending the Bu.slno.as and 
Professional Women’s Clubs' con- 
.fefenee at tho Incola Hotel,
GHILDREN’S 
FOOTWEAR
Oompleto fittingfl in pop. 
ular makoo that -will 
agauro the*^>ropor dovol- 
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Thy major items of business at)K- 
the biennial conference of the Can­
adian Federation of Business and 
Professional Women’s Clubs of 
British Columbia lield over the 
Thanksgiving ^week-end at the 
Incola Hotel were adoption of a 
provincial constitution and the 
election of an Okanagan Valley 
club woman. Miss Nancy Jermyn, 
of Vernon, to succeed Mrs. Elsie 
MacCleave, of Penticton, as pro­
vincial president.
Club history making, In its Im­
portance, the constitution was ad­
opted following a lengthy session 
• Sunday and the new president, 
whose selection will be ratified at 
■the national B. and P. Club’s con- 
venitlon ' scheduled for Vancouver 
July, 1982, wa.s chosen from a slate 
of three at the final conference 
.session MondUy morning.
Welcomed by Miss ' Margaret 
Macleod, president of the Pentic­
ton Business and Profeissional *Wo- 
men’s Club, the 160 members pres­
ent from the 23 B.C. clubs, 
representatives of 789 provincial 
memtacis, were prepared to accom­
plish a gi-eat deal at this largest 
gathering on the records of the 
provincial oiganization.
Following a buffet supper Satur­
day under the auspices of the 
Oliver, Penticton and Princeton 
clubs, a board meeting was held 
and later a pleasant social eve­
ning’s entertainment took place 
with club members from the four 
regional districts participating in 
the program.
Miss Jane Hall, regional repre- . 
sentative*s of the Vancouver Island 
clubs, which clubs sponsored the 
Sunday morning "Emblem Break­
fast”, addressed the members pres­
ent at the 8:30 a.m. gathering and 
later inti-oduced a number of 
prominent Si. and P. Club mem­
bers.
Mrs. Marguerite Boye, president 
of. the Washington State Pederar 
tion of Business and. Professional 
l^omen’s clubs, introduced by Miss 
Hall outlined briefly a number of 
the aims and pui-poses of the 
clubs.
“With similar problems arising 
the world over,” Mrs. Bpye said, 
“the B. and P. clubs are dedica'icd 
to .elevating the status oft.-wom^ 
and their undertakings. Women 
must learn to work on equal basis 
with men and In asking for equal 
rights not ask for special consider­
ations from them in the business 
world.”
Other distinguished club mem­
bers present and, introduced were 
Mrs. Margaret Campbell, vice- 
president of the national Federa­
tion of B. and F*. clubs; regional 
direetbrs and presidents of clubs 
from numerous points In British 
Columbia. '
'Convening immediately following 
breakfast for the . first business 
meeting of thq session the members 
were .confronted with a full agenda. 
With reports read and accepted 
the matter of the constitution was 
taken up. The first draft of the 
constitution was considered In 1949 
and not until the natiorial conven­
tion of this year was the go-ahead 
signal given to the provincial club.
Read clause by clause by the 
chairman of the constitution com­
mittee. Mrs. Lillian Smith, of Vic­
toria, the article was finally adopt­
ed with amendments, but not until 
discussions had continued on 
through the morning and after­
noon se&sions and into a speciaJ 
evening meeting,
Monday morning of the three- 
day conference was given over to 
the election of officers ^and the 
presentation of several resolutions.
In speaking prior to the elections 
Mrs. Elizabeth Forbes, of Victoria, 
chairman of the nominating com­
mittee, mentioned that the B.C. 
clubs were entering a new era with 
the adoption of the new constitu­
tion and the first business to be 
conducted under these rules and 
regulations was the forthcoming 
choice of officers for the provincial 
body.
With the singular honor of being 
the first president chosen under, the 
new constitution. Miss Jermyn. will 
have as her vice-president. Miss 
Helen Grimmer, of New Westmin­
ster. Others elected to provincial 
office were Miss Dorothy Bird, of 
Armstrohg, secretary, and Mrs. Lil­
lian Smith, of Victoria, treasurer.
A colorful B. 'and P. Club per­
sonality, Mrs, Laura Jamieson, 
formerly a Vancouver city aider- 
man, a court Judge In Burnaby for 
11 years and member of the B.C- 
Legislature for 6 years, headed the 
resolution committee of the pro 
vincial organization.
Following a general discussion 
of the eight resolutions presented 
to the meeting one was tabled, one 
withdrawn, another returned to the 
B.C. clubs for further study and 
the balance endorsed.' ^
Business and Pi'ofessional Wo­
men’s clubs from the four regioiipl 
districts of the province partici­
pated in' the breakfast, luncheon 
and banquet arrangements during 
the session with the decorative 
motif in each case depicting the 
industrial activity of each centre
A gift was presented to the 
hostess club, Penticton, from the 
many out-of-town guests at the 
conference and Miss Mickey Bell, 
chairman of convention ’ arrange­
ments and her comijiittee were 
highly commended for the out­





As the harvest season is now 
underway in the Okanagan Valley 
and there is often an over abund­
ance of garden or orchard produce, 
attention ha.s been drawn ito the 
need at all times in the Penticton 
Hospital for vegetables and fruits.
Donations of these food stuffs, 
either canned or 'fresh, are always 
much appreciated and the Senior 
Women’s Auxiliary to. the Penticton 
Hospital has made arrangements to 
accept any contributions.
If it is not convenient for those, 
who wish to make food donations 
to take them to direct to the hos­
pital, Mrs. H. P. Barr, president of 
the senior auxiliary, has offered to 
accept them Saturday afternoon 
during the "Chrysanthemum Tea’’ 
affair in the Prince Cliarles Hotel.
Shower Of Towels 
For Popular Bride
Mrs. Mable Layton and Mrs. S. B. 
Nagle were co-hostesses last week 
honoring the former Miss Joanne 
White, whose marriage to Russell 
Francis MacKinnon took place Fri­
day. I
A miniature railway engine and 
caboase, gaily decorated, were filled 
with towels, gifts for tlie popular 
honoree, and presented by small 
Susan Gail Hughes,
Invited to the bridal shower 
were Mi's. I. Kirk, Mrs. Grace Mor­
rison, Mrs. Evelyn Coates, Mrs. 
Dorothy Kenyon, Mrs. E. K. Nagle, 
Mrs. ' Leo Hughes, Mrs. R. Lam­
port, Mrs. D. Ralncock, Mi's. Clare 
Baker, Mrs. Jack Newton, Mrs. 
Archena Abra, Mrs. Harry Den­
mark, Mls.s Patsy Peterson, Miss 
Joan Nagle, Mrs. Fred White, Mrs. 
N. E. MeCallum, Mrs. B. MacKin­
non, Mrs. Jack Petley, Mrs. Arthur 
Turnei' and Mrs. H. M. Foreman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Innis and 
family, of Salmon Arm, were week­
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CA'H'T DO A THING 
WITH YOUR HAIR?
You need a hair conditioning creme 
rinse — and Toni has it for you ..,
CREME RINSE
No shampoo alone con give your 
hair such lustroCi^easy-to-manage 
beauty. So finish off every shampoo 
with Toni Creme Rinse.
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Helen Geraldine Mahoney 
Charming Bride, At St Ann’s
A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERCENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L
styled on regal \llnes, complem 
entlng the grace of the charming 
bride, was the lovely Ivory toned 
nylon flowered frock worn toy Helen 
Geraldine Mahoney for hea* mar­
riage to William DavidBouldlng 
which was solemnized In St, Ann’s 
Catholic Church at a 11 , o’clock 
morning ceremony September 29.*
Rev. Father Patrick Bergln of­
ficiated at the double .ring cerem­
ony for the youngest daughter of 
Mr, and I Ml’!}. W. J. Mahoney' and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Bouldlng,
Tito bride’s illusion veil misted 
from an orange blossom coronet to 
flow gracefully to floor letagth ovei- 
the bridal gown styled on pi’lncess 
lines. A Peter Paaa collar topiacd 
tho fitted bodice, fastened 'With 
miniature buttons down the front 
to tho waistline.
Other attractive featuvos of the 
gown wore tlao pcplum di’aped in 
front to extend to the back, and 
the long lily point sleeves. ,Tho 
bride carried a shower bouquet of 
wlilto chrysanthemums and red 
gladiolus and wore ns laei’ only 
Jewellery a pearl necklace.
BrldKtmalUt Miss Joan Halcrow, 
chose innuvo colored nylon net pos­
ed over taffeta for her lovely frock 
fashioned with a, full gatUerotl 
skirt.
Tlao off-slaoulder • decollette of 
^ae bodice formed a demure bortlan 
qollnr and this was edged with Inco 
en tone. She wore a hair bnndcnu 
of mauve autumn flowers mad car­
ried a colonial laouquot to motch,
. Alex Gumming was lacstmnn for 
the givaom aiad ushering were Jim 
Leir and Jim Bouldlng, brother of 
groom.
. Mrs, J, ICloster was organ nc- 
companlMt for Mrs. Helen Town- 
sojul when she sang dtn’lng maas 
and for Miss Pat Hanlon singing 
“Avo Verum'' during the feigning of 
tho register.
The bride's another was attrac­
tively atthvKl in a navy blue pop- 
lln frock with white accessories for 
receiving tho guests at tho wedding 
reception held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Tlie groom's moth­
er wore a green wool dreoj with 
rust colored aocessorles and match­
ing flowewi.
E. flarmicr, the bride's uncle 
from Vancouyet
al toast with the groom responding.
A thrice tiered wedding cake 
centred the lace covered table and 
graceful white tapers and sliver 
vases of ros&s and carnations ac­
cented the lovely decorative ar­
rangement. Mrs. E. Saunter pour­
ed and servlteurs were Miss Alice 
Betts, Miss Raschaarlc Bouldlng, 
Mrs. R, Fllton and Mrs. M. Caldei’.
A motor trip honeymoon to In­
terior points of British Columbia 
and to Seattle was planned by the 
jaewly wed couple with the bride 
travelling In a grey wool dress, red 
velvet trimmed to match her hunt­
ers' velvet cup, and n navy blue 
lop (H)at,
The young couple will reside at 
New Westminster whore the bride 
will continue her nurses' training 
and the groom resume his studies 
at UBO,
Out of town guests werq Mr. twad 
Mrs, E, Saunicr of Viuaconver ami 
Mrs, W, J. MoOolvcy of Kelowna, '
. . . at
ILb Bm. B' ,
Tea In December By 
United Church Women
The Women's Poderntlon of tho 
Unitod Olnirch aneoting recently 
for Its first session of tlao fall sea- 
ton with Mrs. Graham Knight pro- 
sltjlng heard Jaunaorous reports and 
tormululed plans for future pi'o- 
jects.
December 1 has been tho day sot 
for the annual Fcdci’aUon tea and 
tentative plans, were m*nde for this 
event nt the meeting,
A social evening to which circle 
tnembers ore to be Invited was ar­
ranged f6r October 24. Mrs, Presby 
will bo in ohni'ge of tho entertain­
ment.
Ml’S, E. W. Unwin was appointed 
to lepnssent the Women’s Federa­
tion on, tho Churoh Board of 
Christian Education nn^l n j’eport 
was received on tho box of cloth­
ing ready to bo shipped to Korea 
for mlsslonai'y relief work,
Prior to,tho serving of rofrosh- 
ments by. tho Maple Leaf Circle a 
brief resume of the Federation’s 
study book was given by Mrs. Up- 
wln. Written toy Dr, Malcolm O. 
McDonald this book, "From Lnko.s 
To Northern Lights,’’ deals with 
Canadian missionary work In Can
SUBSTANDARD
Pillow Slips - Sheets
These are the famous Wabasso "Pa,mily” quality 
and they are classed substandard only because of 
wabasso'a high standard of quality. The very slight 
imporfeotions will not affect long wearing quality 
of these goods. And tho soiling price men,ns real 
sayings to you.
pillow' slips h cq
42” and 44" size. Henistitohod hem. Pr.....
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42” size..................................................... Pr,
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TIME TO WAKE UP
British Columbia, at this writing,
seems destirietl to have a one party 
government following the next general 
election,
Tlui (luestion is—which party?.
That is a ciuostion which supporters of 
free enterprise might well ask them­
selves with some concern. Coalition 
government, whether for good or ill al­
ways has the result of making it diffi­
cult for the electorate to divide tfie 
sheep from the goats. The apparent fond 
hopes of both Conservatives and Liberals 
that the sins of commi.ssion and omis­
sion of tlie Coalition government will be 
Idamed on the other party and that 
credits will go to them are, we believe, 
fallacious.
Our politicians at Victoria cannot 
re^t on this assumtition of certain vic­
tory if they are to turn back the chaN 
leiige of the C!CF at the next election.
British Columbia is experiencing a 
period of (;xi)ansion unprecedented in 
its history. It is, we think, true enough 
tliat the future belongs to'B.C.
Is that future to be jeopaVdi/.ed by 
com|)'lacent old line ihirty politicians 
resting on tlieir oars and, wor.se still, 
indulging in iiarty feuds while the cur­
rent of public opinion appears to be. 
setting: towards the precipice so clearly 
marked “State Control”?
Results of tlie Esquimalt bye-election 
are interpreted by the political experts 
;is not a vote for the CCF but a protest 
vole against the government.
With that interpretation we agree, 
but we do not think that the CCF lead­
ers ave particularly concerned about the 
why of it. Their man is in and that is 
.what counts.
On the morning after the next pro­
vincial election it wou'ld not do us any 
good to exclaim, “it wasn’t a vote fpr 
the CCF, it w^s a protest Vote against 
the government,” if the CCF held a 
majority of the seats.
The people of B.C. who,, elected a 
Coalition government are entitled to 
Unit "kind of government. They are not 
happy about this jockeying within the 
(’oalition for party advantage. The best 
way our Coalitionists can fight the CCF 
is I).y g?iving us good "government with 
party matters completely submerged 
until the time comes for dis.solutioh of 
Coalition.
despite that high station, .she has the 
“common tbuch”.
. Princess Elizabeth without he.r title' 
would be a princess in whatever sphere 
of life her lot was ca.st.
So, it is with her more rompish .si.ster, 
'Margaret Rose—and who has not in 
the Queen seen personiflied the perfect 
wife and mother?
It is that common touch, that example 
of united family living—insofar as ^their 
duties permit a normal family life— 
that has Vndeaj’ed the royal family to 
Canadians of all ages and (jf all degree.
Prince Philip has proved by his actions 
and bearings that he is well fitted for 
the great role he is destined to play as 
consort to a British Queen. He too has 
won his way into the hearts of the 
people, Tho epitome of a Prince Charm­
ing, his appeal is far more than that of 
a hand.somo and .sociab'le young man. In 
him one can see the qualities of a 
Mountbatten and of other men who, 
down through the centuries, have added 
' lu.stre to the British Navy.
It can be said without fear of con­
tradiction that few nations or empires 
have been able to give their loyalty and 
at the same time their love and respect 
/to a royal family as we of the British 
Empire are aide to do today.
This was exemplified in the very real 
anxiety which gripped the British Em­
pire during the crisis of the King’s ill­
ness. Kings can command loyalty but 
not love and that, in our (^pinion, ex­
plains the welcome Canadians every­
where are extending today to the royal 
visitors.'As members of the I’oval family, 
they cornmand otir loyalty. But as two 
very nice people they have also won. 
our hearts.
Hei-e in the Okanagan we are disap­
pointed that the royal visitors will not 
see our beautiful valley. We are disap­
pointed in' particular that our children 
will-not be able to see the Prince and 
Princes.s, But some of us will make ^ 
point of' journeying to Salmon Arm, 
Sicamous or Kamloops and those who 
don’t will stay at home content that'the 
bonds of empire are being m^ore closely 




I am a guy who, when he reads through the back pages of any 
magazine, becomes dizzy with the wonderful advances' In civilized 
living.
The front of the magazine may say we are going to annihilate our­
selves with atom bombs in the next 10 years, but; in thei bright shining 
world of advertisements to the rear, there is page after page of 
^roof that we will, at least, have reached a high degree of making life 
easier for ourselves in the feW short years we have left. /
' If. I had a trumpet I would give a crisp fanfare to the makers of 
pressure cookers, deodorants, aspirin, jockey shorts, electric lawnmpwers, 
plastic dental plates, two-way stretch glixlles and all the other advances 
in modern living which prove that life can be beautiful, if temporary.
* ^ rft
And yet it seems to me that in all these blessings of inventiveness 
and "know how”, as the Americans say, we have neglected one im­
portant aspe(;t of modern civilization.
Nobody has yet invented'a bed big enough for a grown man!
A scientific study of beds and their relationship to gi-own men. 
which I have been conducting for several years, indicates proof 
positive that men are getting larger all the time and beds are getting 
smaller. Were it possible to take a nocturnal peek .into the bedrooms 
of any group Of average red-blooded Canadian males I venture to say 
that nine out of ten would be found with their feet sticking out and 
looking mighty hideous, too.
■ The everday, double or twp-passenger bed Is, itself, of a size 
in which only a drowsy midget cOuld be thoroughly comfortable, 
but the beds on steamers and in hotels are the real curse of 
mankind.
In the last week I have spent five nights precariously clinging to 
made-up shelves. These so-called beds are not only short enough t<? 
suggest that they were designed for; double ampjutees, but are so 
narrow that they make sleep Impossible. A man must remain alertly 
aWake and with a delicate sense of balance or, risk a nasty fall.
Perched like a nervous canary on the upper Ifcdge of a two- 
tier bunk the other night I let my mind go back to a bed I once 
slept in at a place called Tilburg in Holland. The Dutch may not 
have pressure cookWs or plastic dental plates but, by the Lord 
Harry, they have beds that were made for. comfort.• ' * *
A fellow called Hec Stewart was billeted with me -at that time in 
a middle-class Dutch home, and as we crawled into that immense bed 
on our fii-st night he had hardly time to say “Good-night" before he 
sank slowly out of sight. I,'myself disappeared out of the world of the 
living'into a beautiful, bottomless, feathered pit.
On that very evening a paratroop att^k was anticipated in 
Tilburg. The signal was to be the .firing of tWo anti-aircraft guns 
Ites than hundred yards from where we slept. Duriiig the night 
there was a false alarm that Germans were dropping troops. The 
guns blazed for four minutes. Later in the evening the Germans 
shelled the town with a gigantic railway gun north of the town.





A lot has been and is being written 
nlioiit the royal visit and, judging by 
the.'^:e accounts of their progre.ss across 
Canada, the.Princ'e.ss Elizabeth and her 
hti.shand, I^rince Philip,..Duke of 'EdiiW 
Inii'gh, arc being subjected to perhaija ■- 
too many wearying speeehe.s of welcome 
fi’om nondescripts,, who, because at the 
moment the.y baiipen to carry some.civic 
title, are Using the occasion to inflate 
tlioii’ own plaqe In the sun.
Despite this repetitive note, we know 
.the Piincess and hei’ sailor husband are 
aide to read between the lines and hear 
above the tiring official welcoming 
spcfeches the true and enthusiastic voice 
of Canada bidding them welcome. It is 
a sincere voice, for there is no doubt 
that few—if any—public figures, hold 
than perhaps the King and Queen, hold 
such a high place in the esteem of the 
people of Can{\da. ■
Our theory is that the Princess, as 
with all the royal'family, has won her 
place in the hearts of the people not sO' 
much because of her station but because
THE SPECIAL SESSION ®
-Two i.s.sues will dominate the special 
session of Parliament recently convened 
—price control' and old age pensions.
All Canadians, as consumers, resi.st 
higher prices and an apparent majority 
favor price controls as the quickest, most 
efficient method of gaining this de.sirable 
end.
If such a program comes in response to 
. public demand, it will he accompanied 
by a host of . other controls neither de- 
.sired nor demanded hut inevitable.
The primary-purpose of the session is 
to write into law the financing of th^ 
universal old age pension program, 
which comes into effect^ with the turn 
of the year. The government so far has 
not disclosed its intentions, and a num­
ber of courses are open: Already the 
demagogues are rending* the air with 
cries that the pensions cam be financed 
painlessly—from the government’s cur­
rent surplus.
This surplus is nothing but the product 
of inflation, and is therefore quite fllu- 
sionary. The pensions, will be paid for 
from general-taxation-^—^the easy way—• 
or from a universal levy—^the unpopular 
way—or from a combination of both.
I haven’t caiTied out afhy extensive Investii^tion bn the cause for 
the decline of the bed, but I will wager-^ small siim (say 15 cents) that 
it all began with the idiot who. invented twin beds, probably one of 
the early Interior decorators.
The twin bed is based on the theory tliat since two people may 
be comfortable in a double bed they may be eqtiaUy comfortable, 
separately, a balf-a-bed each, a fine piece of mathematical logic 
whicK has given many-'a man a sleepless night.
About the same time as Ihe twin beds were coming on the market 
somebody else invented a chesterfield which, makes up into a ,couch. 
This particular invention is based on the thpory that human beings 
can shorten themselves like'a telescope, without permanent injury. 
Personally. I would as soon spend a night In ah accordion case.
What I’m looking .for now is a bed about PiPe feet square, 
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VICTORIA—^What to do now? .
That’s the question puzzling the government. In the wake of the , 
Esquimalt by-election.
Result of the voting in Esquimalt was a terrific shock to the 
government and a surprise to everyone—even the victorious CCF. 
Everyone thought that if tlje government lost. Independent A, C. 
Wurtele, backed By rebels W. A. C. Bennett and Mrs. Tilly Rolston 
would win. '
It was a bad licking for the government. There’^ no other way of 
looking at It.
In this reviewer’s opinion it was not disapproval of government 
policies the electo’rate was expressing, but dlsapprovyil of the bickering 
and fighting that’s going on among' Liberals and Conservatives In 
Coalition. ' '
The wings of Coalition are sparring , for political position, they’re 
calling each other names, casting aspersions, one on the other. The 
public is fed up with “this sort of hanky-panky-ttand the people of 
Esquimalt said so in no uncertain terms. ‘ /
By and large, government policies are good. Hospital Insurance, 
despite all the criticism that has been levelled at it, a lot of It. unfair, 
is a splendid thing. No one wants to throw It out. Anyone whp has been 
in hospital Is all In favor of It.'
There can be no argument about the. government’s road \pollcy. 
It's a good policy. No-one' Is against extension of the POE. There are 
complaints, of course, about our ridiculous liquor situation and about 
margarine gnij daylight saving—‘but It wasn’t those matters that 
defeated the government In Esquimalt. It was just that—to repeat— 
the people are sick and tired, of the snlplngs that go‘on within 
Coalition.
A coalition Is always an orrangensjent of political expediency, no 
matter what pious utterances there are to the contrary. Ten years ago, 
when Liberals and Conservatives were forced together, it was because 
tlio COP had grown so strong, not to further Canada’s war cffoi’t as was 
said at the time. It was expediency again in 1046 and 1940. 'Tliei’e was 
no war in those years, yet LlbeVala and Conservatives didn't dare break, 
because they knew that if they did the COP would win.
Tho COP might win next time, too, but that’s a chance that has .to 
be taken. .
The people have said they no longer want a Coalition, as long as 
the wings of that coalition arc fighting.
Premier Johnson, of course, would be wise to coll a general election 
Just-os soon as possible. ^ I.
If tho Liberal party returns him ns leader, there’s not much doubt 
that he would bo returned ns a pui’e Liberal.
If tho Coalition, however, dilly-dallies for another two years, and 
then separates Just before an election, bbth Llbei’nls and Conservatives 
are very liable to go down to defeat.
Bntrl f rinrr fflIjarlfH




To-attend the Grand Opening Ceremony and to inspect 
the hew building which will be open from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
WED. OCT. mh -1:30 v" fo 3»«
feW-'.-Sl
Mayor W. A. Rathbun will officially open tlie Hbtel Prince 
Charles at this special ceremony.
^ Tour through the Hotel.
® Rooms open for inspection.
Itlotel
® Guides will be on hand to point out the interesting 







.....  5 hrs. 50 ihins.'
........ 10 hrs. 10 mins.
........ 12 hrs. 25 mins.
.... !... 12 hrs. 10 mins.
........ 13 hrs. 50 mins.
Connedtiohs to the Marltlmes
Fly the family for half fare. 
Ihqiuire about TCA’s family 
fare plan.
See your Travel Agent or TCA Office. 
656 Howe Street, .(Opp. Georgia Hotel) 
Phone TA 1211
TMMS-£Am0M
INriaNATtONAl . TNANS.ATLANTIC 
. TRAMtCONTINfNTAl
f/r///f£S
Here’s the Big jNews 
You’ve Been 
■ ■ • For...!
Clarke’s Building Supplies are headquo-tters 
. for the new ' ;
New Sutter
I * ■
. ' r » « '
i ■ •
Tho newest mlraole in 
Point Reeeareh!
Completely Newt Completely Different!
Waah itl Scrub III
, Yoti can’t mar its matohlcss beauty!









The fleliixc finlali for walls ami ceilings 
'I'hc iluluxe finish that Is ready to use—requires 
no thinning
'J'ho deluxe finish that Is guaranteed washable 
—even Hcruhlmhle ■
’riie deluxe finish that Is velvet rloli,'y«t rubber 
lough • ■ * :•
The deluxe finish whfoh pi'ovldcs for the first 
lime new deep colors that apply as easily as 
pastel colors without streaks ur laps.
piii;
W J'b J I
s'*/
liSiiiiii*
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ClaBslfled Adrertfailtis 
— Caah With Copy —
Minimum charge....30o
One line, one Inser­
tion ----------— 160
Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday.
G. h ROWLAND, PUBUSHER
Authorized qb second class mall, Post Office Depaxtmoht, Ottawd
TIte Mmo9 Vroplty #. •
One line, subsequent 
insertions ............ lOo
EmblemAtlo ofdanfdBa 
TaeSb bU -round weelOy 
newiiiwper, traa award­
ed in im 1830. 1842, 
and 1818 to the Pen- 
tlotou Herald.
One line, 13 consec­
utive lnsertlon8..7Mo
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
- . i. 'v, * r ^'/ lUe Herald was; also the 
, winner of the' David 
WlUiam Oup for the 
best editorial page in 
. Canadian. weeklies in 
; 1838, DO. and 1844,
FOR SALE
“Birth to Teenage” 
CHIliDRBN’S SHOPPE 
520 Main St., Phone 774
40-13
FOR SALE FOR SALE
•FRIO’ CJold , Water Soap never MOTORCYCLE—bargain at $400.00.
CHILD’S tricycle, good condition. 
596 Bmns St.
TOP soli and fill for sale. Contact 
Kenyon & Co. Ltd., phone 267 or 
295. , »
TWO cook stoves and two heaters, 
stove pipes. Cheap. Phone 803L.
41-3
shrinks; often unshrinks woollens. 
All stores. 41-81
Phone 920L. 39-3
BLUB Concord grapes 
8c lb. Phone 682R1.
for sale— 1 4.7 ACRES, 200 fe-ees, good varieties.New 5 room ranch type house ip
SMALL Monitor, Electric Apart­
ment washer, at fraction of new j 
price - $10.50. «
FAWCETT 50,000 B.T.U. size oil] 
> heater, good shape $89.00,
HOME FURNISHINOS 
Front St.






2t>c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule.
I Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association ,
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Olrculatlons.
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall In Canada; 
$3A0 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
' Display advertising rates on application.
The Herald Is perman- 
' ent hdder of the Tbr- 
.'onto Type Foundry 
, oup for b«st-Bet adver- 
' tisement among B.O. 
.weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A" 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bm 81, 
Toronto. '
% ” GALVANIZED pipe 20c ft. One 
new 32” buzzsaw with motor and 
Wheels $125.00. One set new Seal 
Beam lights. 100 pounds No. 14 
form wire. 2 wheels and axle with 
19 X 550 tires with one new tire, 
ready to mahp trailer, $25.00. C. 
G. Moore, Roy Ave., opposite 




COMPLETE set of tlnsmithlng tools 
and machine for making fprnace 
pipes, joining, eavestroughs, etc.,! 
to go for $375.00. Write C. Drum­
mond, 703 ^t. Paul St., Kamloops, i
41-2
BADMINTON racquet in excellent 
condition. Phone 1069L1 after 6 
p.m.
RED winter coat with parka in 
new condition. Will fit ^rl 10-12 
years. Reasonable. Phone 443X1
I MOFFAT electric range in good 
condition. 509 Westminster Ave. 
W. Phone 263Y.
BIRTHS FOR RENT for RENT
HOWSAM—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Howsam, Cellsta, B.C. at the 
Salmon Arm Hospital, on October 
7th, 1951, a sister for Joy and Jean.
on Lakeshore Drive to responsible 
party. Phone 722, 41-tf
NICE clean double sleeping room, 
guaranteed warm for winter. 5 
minutes walk from Post Office. 
501' Winnipeg St,
FYKE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
G. Fyke' at the Penticton Hospital 
on October 8th, 1951, a son George 
William Weight 7 pounds B'A ounces
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance. 697 Ellis St.
LARGE housekeeping room for 
rent. Apply 494 Young St. or 
phone 199Y. ■DEATHS
NICE 6 room modem house, hard-
2 BEDROOM furnished bungalow j roOM and board for gentleman.
Phone lOOX.
1 FIVE room house on V* acre lot 
Fruit trees, raspberries ai^d good 
garden soil. Price $3,200.00. Some 
terms. Call after 4 o’clock. Apply 
423 Hastings Ave.
TWO room apartment, semi-fur- 3 SIZES wine barrels. Oobolos Sr.,
nlshed. Apply 303 Nanaimo Ave 
West.
Lower Bench. Phone 444R2 after 
6:00 p.m.
FOR SALE
HUSBAND—Passed way In Pen­
ticton Hospital on October 6th, 1951, 
Albert Husband, aged 83 years; for- 
’ merly of 1148 Government St. Sur­
vived by his loving wife Rosina, 
one son William Alfred, Penticton; 
one daughter, Mrs. E. McCormick, 
Vancouver: 3 grandchildren, 3 great 
grandchildren. Funeral services were 
held from St. Saviour's Anglican 
Church on 'Tuesday, October 9th 
at 2:00 p.m. Rev. W. S. Beames of­
ficiating. Committal Anglican -Ce­
metery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
in charge of arrangements.
HANES—Passed away in Vancou­
ver ‘General Hospital on October 
7th, 1951, George Hanes, aged 62 
years, formerly of 465.Canni Road, 
Survived by his loving wife Lora, 
4 sons, Leo, Choiceland, Sask.; Den­
nis, Flln Plon, Man.; Lloyd and 
Ervin, Pehticton; 3 daughters, Mrs. 
W. J. Marcous, Saskatoon, Sask.; 
'Mrs. M. Brewster, Sudbury, Ont.; 
.Mrs. Elias Smith, Penticton; 12 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
..were held in Penticton United 
' Church on 'Thiirsday, October 11th 
Ed; 2:00’ p.m. Rev. Ernest Rands of­
ficiating. , Committal. Lakeyiew 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
in charge of arrangements.
wood floors, furnace. Basement, 
garage. Apply 369 Winnipeg. 41-2
1 MODERN 2 bedroom home, kitchen 
living ix)om, and 4 piece bathroom, 
newly decorated. - Pull basement, 
plastered and stuccoed. Six bear­
ing fruit trees. Some terms. Will 
take ’49 or '50 car or % ton truck 
as part payment. Phone 227Y1, 
256 l^uglas Ave. 40-2
FURNISHED house in exchange for 
board and room for owner. Phone 
1129R 5-6 p.nl. 41-2
!4’ BED hlghiiser spring, Simmon’s 
inner spring mattress. Clean, good 
condition and rcEisonable price. 
Phone 602X. , 40-2
NICE bedroom for, girl, $20.00 per I ra.BBI’TS, buck and doe, 6 months
month. Gobolos Sr., Lower Bench, 
phone 444R2 after 6:00 p.m.
old. Phone 9L4 after 5:00 p.m. 40-2
GIRL with housekeeping room 
wishes to share it 'with another 
business girl. Phone 198X, 274 
Scott. ’ 4i-2
2 ACRE orchard, no buildings. Mile 
from. Penticton on main highway. 
Phone 948R, , 39-3
SELL OR 'li^ADE 
Arthritis forces sale of 
Popular Resort 
Cabins - Boats - Pishing 
Well timbered acreage 
Reservations for* '52 
Consider small orchard 
with house close to a town or one 
or more houses in psirt trade 
.^ply to Box M40 
Penticton Herald
1950 PONTIAC DeLuxe sedan, met- 
alllc grey, air conditioning imlt, 
seat covers, 14,000 owner drivep 
miles, beautiful in and out.' Phone 
986Y. 41
for sale, 849 Winnipeg
and dining room finli^ed attrac­
tively in knotty pine. Heatllator 
fireplace, furnace, electric hot wa­
ter Bendix, fully indhlated with 
attached garage. New 10’ x 20’ 
chicken and turkey house painted 
white, blue roof same as house. 
City water, sprinkler system, phone 
school bus, three miles from Pen­
ticton. Pull price $16j000.00. For 
particulars write owner P.O. Box 
3, Penticton, B.C. 38-tf
USED TRUC^KS
1950 PANEL
TOP residential section of city, |
lakeview property 150’ frontage.
6 room bungalow, double gara^. | 
For quick sale from owner. Apply 
Box C40 Herald. '
INTERNA’TIONAL 
TRUCK
New model SD220 - LI 10 series ’ 
very low mileage 
Save $900.00 on this deal!
COMING EVENTS
I'ftwr:.?! ^'”rvr it’ztt ,' ',i ."Ti-Tssaa
PERSONALS
RUMMage sale, Saturday. Nov­
ember 3rd, 2:00 p.m. I.O.O.P-hall, 
sponsored by the Redlands Re- 
bekah Lodge.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — IhU 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Incon^nience. It Is a personal 
and confldential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have lotmd 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X", Herald. 49-tf
PENTICTON and District Credit 
Un^on are sponsoring a banquet to 
celebrate Credit Union Day Octo- 
•b8r LBbh, Legion Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
Tickets available at Credit Union
1 office, 184 Main St. LET us teach you how to run a 
home kindergarten. Write to Ca­
nadian Klndergai'ten Institute, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 39-25
NOTICE — to all ladies of The 
Fraternal Order, of Eagles. Tliere 
will be nominations' for Inside 
j Guard; and installation of Secret-*, 
1 ary. Chaplain, and Inside Guard,
J on October 23rd, 1951. 41-2
LOST AND FOUND
- -------------- ■ '■ / — •
lost—Cameo brooch about middle 
September. Keepsake. Reward. 
Mrs. Jack Wilson, Box 56, Sum- 
merland.
TO-NIGHT!
1 Hear Don Macdonajd, C.C.F. Na- 
1 tional Treasurer, speaking at the 
j I,0,0.P. Hall at 8:00 p.m. 
Everybody Welcome1 1
ANYONE seeing ii'on gate—one 
taken from 633 Ellis. St., phone 
318X1.
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian | ESTWING hammer, between Wade 
Society monthly meeltlng, K.P. and Westminster around Martin, 
1948 CHEV DELUXE DELIVERY J Hall, Frlddy, October 12th, 8 p.m. Tuesday. Phone 524L.
Important business to be dls- f
OR 'TRADE' for Auto <3oiu*t or ]
other business—‘good ten acre or­
chard with all varieties, and new 
six roomed modern home. Health I 
reason for selling. Box B41 Herald.
1946 CHEV DELIVEBY cussed. All members are requested LOST—Cocker Spaniel, 3 months
HOWARD & WHI’TE MOTORS Ltd ] 
Phone 848 or 103
to attend. 40-2
JUNIOR C.W.L. Rummage Sale St. | 
Ann’s Parish Hall,. Saturday, Oc­
tober 20th, 2:00 p.m. 40-3 |
old, black and white. Phone 696R1.
40-2
AGENTS LISTINGS
BUILDING 18’ X 26’ to be moved, 
suitable for living quarters. Phone j 
813L after six.
ATTEN'TION! Ba%ains galore!
Tvfo beautiful homes—one with 
large basement, one without. Some 
terms, close in. Call at 248 Edna 
Ave. 41-2 I STOCKS the Photographer Speclal-
REVENUE bearing home, 8 rooms, 
fully modern, partly furnished.
Revenue approximately $200.00 a 
month. $2,000.00 down, balance
S: ™ [BRITISH Israel,
VIEW LOT
Ladles Orange Benevolent ^socia- overlooking Okanagan Lake 73’ x 
itlon Rummage Sale. K.P. Hall. i3(j. $1,250.00.
40-5 I
BUSINESS LOT
October 27th, 2:00 p.m.
SMART attractive diamond engage­
ment ring value $100.00 for only 
$70.00. Phone 433L4. 41-2
SKATES SHARPENED 
and oil lioned - 30c.
izes In Wedding FoTti^ts. Phone 
11. 32-13
fsORE^ra^^Rer "Si^lel pups, 
golden and black. Females $5.00, 
• males $10.00. A. F. Johnson, West- 
bank. ■ 41-3
St.„yy(me desiring hoiks Pb™e| “JJ JSS.'*"'"'"'
, TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP . 
455 Main St., Phone 190
41-13
WANTED
t STENOGRAPHER -"ticket sdleri
1951 DODGE special DeLuxe Sedan 
low mileage, almost like new. Box 
D41 Herald. 41-2 |
Shorthand not essential, knowledge 
of bookkeeping desired. Seasonal 
employment 6-7 months. Salary 
$125.00 per month. Apply Mem­
orial Arena Office 1:30-4:00 p.m.
2 WHEEL flat deck trailer 5’ x 12’ 
with truck tires. C. O. Moore, Roy 
Ave., opposite Drive-In Theatre, 
phone ll'lSL. 40-tf
RESPECTABLE lady to share good 
home with widow. Kitchen prlvi-^ 
leges. Apply 98 Calgary Ave. after 
4 o’clock.
HOUSEKEEPING rooih for work­
ing girl, close In., Phone 852X1.
LIGHT Housekeeping suite with 2 
single bedrooms. Phone 143X1, 783 
Winnipeg St. . ) '
A BEAUTIFUL 9’ x: 12’ RUG FOR 
$74.50
YjBS—Modern colours 
Har4 wearing, thick pile cotton 
smart looking rugs
AMERICAN Cocker Spaniels— 
•beautiful champion bred and 
white little sporting dogs with 
grand dispositions, fully inoculated 
Mrs. W. H. B. Munn, West Sum'- 
merland.
NOW is the time to order storm 
sash'. For free estimates see 'The 
Penticton Wood Products. SaSh, 
doors, millwork. 151 Front St. 
Phone' 225. 40-4
WANTED to rent 2 bedroom mod­
ern bungalow by young couple 
Box E41 Herald.
DEUCIOUS apples $1.00 per box. 
Bring .own container. 277 Nelson 
Ave, Phone 1037Y. 41-2
MIDWAY AUTO COURT,
Fully modern, bright and homelike. ■ ___ ____
Winter rates now in effect, Predl GUERARD FURNITUI^ CO. LTD.;
Outstanding l^fdue! 
a.t
<X>LLIE pups, $5.00 each. Green 
Mountain Ranch, Allen Grove, 
B.C. X
Jamieson, Phone 1153. 37-13 Penticton, B.C. 39-tf
NEW DELUXE FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS READY FOR 
OCCUPANCY 
Now available from $45.00 per month I 
' in beautiful restful surroundings 
at lovely Naramata. Central heat.^ 
ing; automatic hot water.' fully I
YOUNp pigs for sale, select stock. 
C. L. Sharp. Phojne 682R1. 38-tf
ENTER^RISB RAN6ES ~
THOR Washing Machine, like new 
condition, also folding tub stand 
and galvanized tub. All three for 
only $85.00 cash. Phone 1113Y1 
after 6 pm.
S’TOVE for sale, name Enterprise. 
235 Hastings Ave, Phone 827R1 40-2
" ;! AULD—Pa^ed away in' VahcQU? 
, ! ver General Hospital on October 
. .9bh, 1951, George Riennle Auld,' aged
64 years, formerly of 1299-Govern­
ment St. Survived by his loving 
i wife Annie May, one son George; 
McPherson, Ft. William, Ont.; 2 
daughters, Mrs. D. E. Mclvor, Van­
couver; Mrs. D. C. Marlott, Sardis, 
BD.; 8 grandchildren. Funeral ser­
vices were held in Pentjlcton United 
' ; Church on October 11th at 3:30 
p.m. Rev. Ern^t Rands officiating. 
Committal LakevieW Cemetery, Pen­
ticton , Funeral Chapel In charge 
of arrangements.
eSned Tundrv idS Wood, Oil. elebtric; Modernize;
apartments are definitely out off
SUMMERLAND gr^h slabwbod. 
iEhone 283L1 or apply 385 Whi' 
nipeg St. 40-tf
the ordinary for beauty and cbm- ELEdTRIO Shaver Repairs. Com'
BABY buggy like new, collapsible 
Phoi\e 734B1. 40-2
fort. 37-tf
SLEEPING r,6om, reasonable, .close 
in. Phone 803L or 597 Ellis. 37-13
plete service with parts .lor • alP 
mhkes ' alwasns In. stock. Cliff: 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Phone 303.
33-13
NETTED Gems potatoes. Put your
order in by phoning 798L1 or call 
at 1002 Westminster West. 40-2
IN MEMORIAM
3 ROOMED unfurnished apartment, 
good location. Box G39 Heiaid 39-tf
SHANGRI-LA AUTO COURT 
Winter Rates 
Modern 1 and 2 bedroom suites 
Prices start. from 
$35.00 per month 39-tf I
USED CARS , .
all ,makes and . models 
licensed' and ready to go 
• fifotn. $150.00 .and up
PORTRAITS that please at Sun- 
derwoodls Studio, 437 Miain St. 
Penticton, Phone 654. 35-13
ROAS’TINO chickens. U. Schinz, 973 
•Railway St., phone 958L1. 36-tf
2 BEDROOM modern home, central 
535 sails St. 40-tf
EXPERIENCED stenographer, sing­
le, capable of handling general of­
fice duties, desires permanent posi 
tion in small office. Has good re­
ferences. Phone '369L. 41-tf
TECHNOCRACY will put on an-1 HAVE CLIENT WILLING TO 
other big Rummage Sale K.P. TRADE
Hall, 2:00'p.m., Saturday Novem- Local grocery store and home fof 
her 17th. 39-81 orchard.
GRADUATE Nurses Association $1,000.00 WILL HANDLE
Rummage Sale, Saturday. October New 4 room modern home, fir floors 
27th,. 2-5 p.m. I.O.O.P. Hall. 39-5 j fireplace, located on two lots. Full
price $4,400.00.I.O.D.E. Annual Rummage Sale, 
Satmday, October 13th at K.P. 
Hall, 2:00 p.m. 39-3 j
INDEPENDENT Order of Foresters 
meet 1st and 3rd 'Tuesdays of 
each month in I.O.O.P. Hall, Main 
Street. 32-13
TO 6lose an estate
7 room modern home, large living 
room and dining room, fireplace, 
basement, furnace, garage, ideally 
located ori two lots for only $6,500.
ST. ANN’S Annual Fall Bazaar and 
Sale of Home Cooking, Sewing, 
Woodworking on Friday, December 
7th, Legion HaU. 34-13
modern Dancing Legion Audi-1 
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c,
41-tfI
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St.,
Phone 284 Penticton, B.O.
‘(jKKIDWILL USED CARS”
WOOD and coal heater In good 
' condition. Reasonable. Phone 559L
41-2
1947 MERCURY DELUXE 
4 door sedan—custom built radio, 
heater, and defroster, in showroom 
condition—that is where it is—In 
the showroom.
Going for $1,375,00
1950 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN 
Radio, air conditioning imit, low 
mileage. Trade your old car in as 
part payment.
1949 Meteor 4 door sedan 
Radio, heater and defroster 
Week-end special—$1,675.02
HOWARD & WraTE MOTORS Ltd 
Phone 848 or 103
GOOD home lor hunting pup, 
male. Phone 1099Y. 41-2
FARM hand to milk and do chores, 
middle aged man preferred, steady 
work. Apply Box 20D, Keremeos, 
B.C.
MIDDLE aged compatible lady to 
share good home. Room in- ex­
change for light services.' ‘Phone 
370Y. 41-tf
A POSITION with a Benticton 
Business Firm' by reliable man,/ 
Good references. Day, or night 
work. Available 1st November, Ap- 
llly Box A40 Herald. 40-4
HAITE your chesterfield made to 
order to suit your home. No extra 
cost. Smart coverings—reasonably 
pricqd at
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS' Ltd' 
Phone 848 or 103
WINDOW Glass —■ All sizes now 
available aifc Reid-Cootes Hard­
ware. 34-13
WINGER—In loving' memory of ' 
our dear da,d (Jacob) who' 
passed away October 9th, 1949 and 
our dear mother', (Amey) who 
passed away September 10th, 1938.
Ever remembered by their family.
' ' ' ( . ' ,
MATSON—In loving memory of 
Stella May Matson, who passed 
away October 14th, 1949.
"No length of time, no lapse of 
years,
Can dim our loved ones past.
For treasured memories hold them 
dICftF
And will while life shall last.” 
Pearl and Colin McDougall.
1' CARD OF THAN!CS
. We wish to oxprc.ss our sincere 
thanks and appreciation for the 
many acts of kindness arid floral 
tributes extended to us during our 
recent sad bereavement in the loss 
of our beloved father Mr. C, L. 
Campbell, Special thanks to Dr. 
Stapleton, nur.sc.s and hospital 
staff.
Tho Family
NEW fully modem cabins at winter 
rates,' One or two bedroom suites 
with bath or showers. Central
LARGE lot With 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. •’ 39-13
BEAUTIFY your home with Oroa- 
ipental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
'Phone 666. . . 31-13
^ I NATIONAL1.Y ICNOWN HAMES
z' ton B^o ?hone"m^°^^’ ^‘**-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes,
ton, B.C. Phone ni5R. Draglines; Adams _Road\ Graders; Why
FREE board and room In return 
for light services to any student 
starting a Business Course with 
our next class commencing on 
November 4th. Apply Herbert
••GOOD WILL” Used Oars - 
Pay More — Why tal^ less? ' For 
Beal Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Writ®
Business College, Kelowna, B.O,
39-4
oxpreas our sincere 
re
Wo wish to
t,hanks and appi'cclatlon ibr the 
many nets of klndnc.s8 and floral 
tributes oxtonclcd to us during our 
recent snd bereavement. Special 
thanks to Dr. Parmloy and Dr. 
McGregor, Rev, J, A. Roskam and 
Mrs, Oralg-Plsher.
Stan and Harriot Ounllffo
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr, and Mrs. G. H. McLoarn of 
Penticton, wish to announce tho en- 
‘ gaffcmont of their daughter Pearl 
Jjouiso.-to Mr, Gerald David Joyce, 
son of Mr, W. B, Joyce and the 
late Mrs. Joyce of Oliver, B,0. Mar­
riage to take place early in Nov­
ember, »
■y -oil
■■■/■' ■ ,.i ■■ 'i'
Tho engagement Is announced of 
Sheila Doreen Taylor, Now Wost- 
minster, B,0„ daughter of Mrs. 
'Kathleen V. Taylor and tho late 
Charles A. Taylor, to Mr. John 
Francis McGnnnon of Penticton, 
son of Mrs. Gabriel Saunter and 
tho late Prank MoGnnnon, Wed­
ding to take place on November 
17th. 1951, In Bt. Ann’s Church, 
Penticton, Rev, Father P. Bergln 
officiating:,■
FOR RENT
3 WHEISL trailer. Bob Novons. 254 
Ellis nt., phono 100. 33-13
ONE, two and throe room HUltes, 
Apply 432 Martin St, 30-tf
MAJOR oil company hOs service 
station to lease. Operator mmt toe 
mechanic. Good house available. 
Phone 967Y2 or 686. . 40-2
WINTER rates now in effect at 
Penticton Auto Court. Oil heat 
or coal and wood. Phone 676, 40-tf
3 ROOMED apartments, ground
floor $50.00 and $45.00 a month, 
frlgidalre, gas, electricity, water 
supplied. Apply 076 Eckhardt Ave. 
W. Phono 704LI. 40-2
REASONABLE winter rentals now 
'available at Mountview Auto Court. 
Also trailer space with wash House 
facilities and 'electricity supplied. 
Phono 604YI. 30-4
IRWIN AUTO COURT
Your inspection invited for winter 
rentals. 1230L. 36-tf
FLOOR SANDERS — W® ' offer 
Complete floor conditioning eor- 
ylco. Rent a sandcr by day or 
hour at Rold-Ooatos Hardware.
29-13
NEW Oars for Rent — Pontloton Ur 
Drive, Parker Motors, phone 00.
' • 14-tf
OQOPOQO Motor Court, Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phono UOOL. 51-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers ifor 
rent. Paixt and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phono 041. 98-tf
ELECTRIC Cement Mixer and
Wheelbarrow. Long’s Building 
Supplies, Phono 306. 31-13
ELECTRIC cement mixer for rent, 
A. Goranson, BOB Braid St, Phono 
920R1. 28-13
PORTABLE olootrlc cement mixer. 
L, G, Smith, 410 Edmonton Avo„ 
phono 410L. 32-18
FOR RENT - Elcotrlo floor polish- 
or. Rold-Omitea Hardware, 80-13
keb Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal;- Rio® Portable OexKtrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets; National All Steel Gas­
oline Holsts; National -Portable Saw­
mills; National Rotary Soreens arid 
Conveyors. Full Infonhatlbn from 
National Maohlnery do. Ltd., Van* 
couver, B.O. 23-tf
HOWARD <Se WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
37-13
GUERARD FURNITURE CO, LTD. 
' 39-tf
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL 
- Car chassis. Grey Color 
Equipped with OM heater, radio, 
Spot and back-up lights. Body and 
Motor in excellent'condition. Tires 
good. This car Is licensed and fully 
insured. May 'be seen at 3906 
Pleasant Valley Road, Vernon, 
B.C., phone 1150.
Require only one third downpay­
ment. Will finance balance. Rea­
sonable. Privately owned. 26-tf
WOMEN
nationally FAMOUS AVON 
COSMETICS need two ladies to 
supply our customers In Penticton 
with our beautiful Christmas gifts. 
Hours at your convenience. Write 
Box W40 Herald. 40-2
PICTURE Framing to suit your
plctur^. Stock$ Photo ana Art „„„ ,
Studio__________________ 32-13tf goYcrnnient range adjoining proj?-
COMBINATION DAIRY AND 
CATTLE RANCH 
160 aerra land, all meadow will 
produce 300 tons of hay per year.
RUMMAGE sale, I.O.O.P. Hall, Sat- ] 
urday, October 20th, 2:00 p.m. Eve­
ning Circle United Churoh. 38-5
PERSONALS
erty, 2 - large barns, 2 hpuses on 
property—one- 6 rooms, and the 
other 5. rooms. Some cattle could 
be purchased at market price, creek 
runs through property, V* mile 
from school. Good location in the 
O.K. Valley. Pull price $11,000.00^ 
some terms.“OLD at 40, 50, 60?” Man! You’re crazy. Thousands peppy at 70. Os- 
trex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking iron. For ruri-down feeling 
'many men, women-call “old”. New j Plaster brick siding, durold roof, 
“get acquainted” size only 60c. All | full basement, with oil furnace, on
NEW 5 ROOM MODERN HOME
druggists. 41-2
IP Mrs. Hillman, 701 Toronto Ave., 
will bririg one of her suits; and 
one dress to Modern. Dry Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge j on a lot
as a token of appreciation.
five acres of. good soil suitable for 
hay or ground crops, chicken hotise, 
cow barn, garage—for all cash $8,r 
800.00.
4 ROOM MODERN HOME
50’ X 130’, utility room,
MAN seeks garden odd job work. 
Last few days at special rate. 
Phone 370Y after 6:00 p.m.
ELDERLY Dutch lady wislies posi­
tion as 'housekeeper, for widower 
or bachelor. In or near Keremeos. 
Box Q40 Herald. 40-2
MOTHER with ten year old boy 
wants steady work as housekeeper 
In Penticton. Box L40 Herald*. 40-3
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phono 235, W. Ajmott
35-13
HAVE your Draperies and Slip Cov­
ers made to order, any size or type. 
Expertly done at a reasonable price.
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
available, they're light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm .dc City Service OOk 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
39-tf
“Birth to Teenage” 
CmiiDREN’S SHOPPE 
across from the Legion Building
40-13
743, Penticton. 33-13
BRITISH Bearings for oil British 
Cars. -Ellis Equipment Sc Supply 
Co., Phono 630, 30-tf
FAMOtrs Ohdden Paints and Billers 
California colors. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. 30-13
RAIN when you want It with—Bure- 
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Contact .Farm 
& City Service Company Limited 
133 WostmUuter Ave., Phone 743 
Penticton. 33-13
For Bettor Values
OBNUU(4E General Motors parts 
and accessories. The new homo of 
Pontlao and Bulok and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced slx- 
oyllnder oar, and GM.O, trucks, 
Phone 848. Howard and White Mo­
tors. 32-13
Buy
PIANOS — Helntaman. Nordhelm- 
er.Xesagb, and Sherlook-Mannimr 
Pianos at the Harrla Mualo Chop. 
Phon® 600, Pantloitoa. 80>
OiC. Guaranteed
RUBTCRAFT Greeting Cards tor all 
occasions. Exclusively at Btookj 
Photo and Art Store. 30-13
USED CARS
VBNliniAN BLINDS
Flrt, sawdust $8.00 pei'’ unit; green
or dry slabs. Phono lawu. 37-13
at
CRESS Bunion Salve relieves fast,
wear stylish shoos soon. Drugg-lsts 
sell Cress Corn Salve too.
, GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
loo Front Bt., Penticton B.O. 
USB Phono 605
The finest in all types of Venetian 
Blinds. W® measure and Install, 
Phone 30.
Mo de Mo (Penticton) Ltd.la-tf
OR'TRADE





chain, steel plat® and ehapeo, 
Atlas Iron dc Metals Ltd.. 280 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Pacific 0357. 32-
FILMS Developed — For quality fin­
ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks, 32-13
GREYELL RADIO do APPLIANCES 
Phono 303,' Main St. at Wade Ave
' ' ao-tf
GOOD Will Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes.
SNACK Bar, on Main Highway. 
Half cash, stock at4nvoloo, balance 
to suit, cosy rent, Apply Box V3B 
Herald, , 35-tf
.303 BRITISH calibre 0 and 10 shot 
Enfield lightweight sporting rifles 
imported from England: best quail
ty, lowest prices. Very largo osaortJ 
' oth
HOWARD de WHITE lJ[OTOR0 
WTD.
Phone 048 or 103
37-:
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System implements. Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment ' Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo^ and Winnipeg, 
Pontlot'bn. Phone $38. l7-t<
ment of er rifles, shotguns, tole- 
scoplo sight etc. Bo sure to write 
for our freo oataloguo before buy­
ing. Western Firearms Oo.i Box 
305 Saskatoon, Sask. 30-if
EXPERT Plctiir® vvaming, reason­
able price® at Sunderwood^ stu- 
dlo \ 35-13
MURRAY'S show tho largest seleo' 
tion of "(Routt's” greeting eards-^ 
Mie better kind—In tho Int-orior of 
British Columbia, Ijook for tho 
big "Ooutt’s” 8lgl\, 30-tf
AUTO court In Pontloton. Fully 
modem.' Will stand every Invest!' 
gatlon. Reasonable. Box J30 Her 
aid. . 30-tf
gon'Ucman. Phono 725X1.
LARGE lot, splendid view. Rooson-
•itale, Frazev Building Supplies Ltd.
39-13
ESTABLIsftib clkhing and foot-
wear buslnpss In the Okanagantmi
Valley. No# profit over $3,000,00 
annually, Clean stock, Bultahio forGET tho modern stove polish that 
does 'll perfect Job on hiil stoves,' couple. Owner other Interests, Box 
Ask to^' 'Jot', All stores. T38 Herald. 38-4
TOP Market prices paid for sqrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron de 
M^als Ltd.,1 250 Prior St., Van- 
icouver, B.O:, Phono Pacific 6367.
32-tf
PHONE 809 or 811 for Electrical 
Repairs. Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec­
tric, 275 Main St. 32-13
ONE ton carrots or mangels for 
feed. Box 2009A, R.R. 1, Pentic­
ton. Phono 1115L. 30-tf
MAN has few freo days for .pick­
ing work. Phono 370Y of tec'6:00 
p.m.
EASY money for you. Earn highest 
commission soiling Name - on 
Christmas Cards and Everyday 
card assortments, wonderful values, 
over forty items Including 20 coid 
Christmas foaluro assortment. Be­
loved Author stories assortment, 
volvotono and Star-Brito motalllo 
assortments, Oatiadlan Scenes, 
Christmas Carol, Mountain scene 
pictures and coads, personal ond 
rollgloua cards, gift wrappings, 
ding dong bolls, popular comics 
ond animated humorous cards, kid­
dles Christmas books ond cut-outs 
lalso Everyday assortments, Write 
for catalogue and samples now. 
Name-on Stationery Company 
Limited, Dept, Q4, Room F, Yongo 
Street Arcade, Toronto, 30-6
EXPERIENCED papering, painting, 
carpenter work. Reasonable, no 
union. Coll Homy. Phono 373L 
’ 33-tf
ACCOUNTANT 
General and thoroughly qualified 
accountant can look after addi­
tional booltkooplng accounts In 
spare time. Work at your place or 
at my homo. Wide cxiwlcnoo In 
all phases of bookkeeping, prepare 
financial statomonte, income tax, 
look after your business records 
gonmally. Phono after 6:00 p.m. 
470RI, Vciy ronsonablo. 30-tf.
WILL pay lo. nploco for all wire 




Main St., Penticton Phone 126
[Stucco, plaster, good location, gar­
age, good soil, fenced, laWn and 
[shrubs. Pull price $6,000.00 (half 
cash) balance $50.00 per month at 
5% ■ .
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Cusitomer? Watch this column!
LOTS ....................  $400.00 and up.
Painter and Decorator
INSURANCE
Consult us for Auto and Fire 
Insurance
HARRY C. KENT
free estimates, reasonable rates 
quality work
SCHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
161 Main St.,




sion will commence on Monday, 
November 5th. Stenographers arc 
in demand: Shorthand, typing,
HICKSON .& THIESSEN 
Real Estate Ac Insurance 
450 Main St., Phone 824
ULTRA MODERN BUNGALOW,
bookkeeping, business maths, etc. In splendid location. Close to 
Students may fill enrollment forms I schools. Ms cash. Must be seen to 
ibetween 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. and atj 'be appreciated. Pull price $15,000.00 
night at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday and!
Friday, Day and Night Schools. ' REVENUE PROPERTY 
Residents who will take students 8 rooms, double plumbing, GaragOr 
for room and board write to school Lai’ge lot. Fruit trees. In heart of 
with rates and prices, also those I city. $2,000.00 cash will handle. Pull 
willing to give free room and board price $6,800.00. 
in return for services after school!
hours, Loyd-iOrlffln Business I % ACRE LAND
School. 19 Craig Building, 221 Best of soil, 5 room modern home. 
. Main St., Penticton, 41-3 In good location, Fruit and shade
trees. RnspbeiTlcs, stra'wberries.
BRING your washed apples now to Good revenue. Easy terms. $6,800.00 
get perfect sweet cider made in
all-wooden mill 20o gni.; boll and 
bottle for keeping. S. Plnoh, 500 
Nanaimo AvQ. E-, phono 539R2.
RESIDENTIAL BUIlDINO LOT 
Lot 70’ X 125’.'Close In. $1,000.00.
Bus, Phono 824
460 Main St.,
Reo, 734R1VET’S TAXI LUCKY NUMBER CLUB
1216—Any “78” Record from Record j 
Rendezvous, 660 Main St.
812-41.60 Merchandise — Hobby 1 MODERN 3 room house, close in 
House, 663 Main St. $3,000,00—$1,460.00 down.
1109—1 pair holeproof hosiery, K.
Bonham Corset Shop, 403 BARGAIN
• Modern 2 tacdi'oom ' house, living
1'220-~$1.60 morohandlse — Gordon room, kitchen, bath, small baso- 
Watson’s Grocery, 431 Main St. ment. $4,100.00^2,000.00 down. 
103—Dinner for two — $2.00 value
Commodore Oafo. ■ GOOD BUY
1101--1 pound box Welch's Choco- Only 4 years old. 2 bcdi-ooms, liv- 
—Novo-lfTowton Pirarmaoy, Ing I'oom, kitchen, 'bath utility room 
884—1 pound DeLuxe frqsh ground with tubs. Basoinont. Price $6,300.00
coffon Svisr'n Oi-Anni-u I ~^1,BOO,00 dOWtt;ee, yo ’B ooory,
Anyone holding those mmboraj
please phono 777. Affiliated—R. M.
W.D.H.M.W. ,,
Attention please—Do not destroy 
lucky number cards, Numbom good 
until drawn.
See Us for
Auto .Courts, Hotels, Cattle Rnnehes 
Stnall Businesses and Orchards
LEARN typing, Shorthand, Afccount- 
ing, and other business subjects at phono'820 
homo. For particulars write to M.
0.0. Schools, Wlriidpcg, Manitoba.
30-25
TOUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K,P. Building 465 Main St.,
Penticton, B.O;
Evenings 707R'
“A Real Estate Agent”
GOING to Vernon? stay at Um
Pleasant Volley Auto Court. 20.18 FOR RENT
help you ipronaro for Civil ^''^Porty suitable foi- boarding or 




Schools, Winnipeg, Man. 30-26
BEST POODS CATERERS 
; at your sorvloo '
Pastorlos, dainty sandwiches, fancy 
cakes. Order from us. Free delivery. 
For furMior information phojio 
OmL - 8B0R - 102L. ■ 38-tf
FOR SALE
Valuable .corner property on Main 
Street, 2 lots, ,
Apply
MRS. AMY Sallaway holrdrcsslng 
at Brodle’s. Maj'oolllng a specialty. 
For appointment phono no. 20-13
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AGENTS LISTINGS
eUMMERLAND REAL ESTATE 
Borne good buys In from one to 
ten acre orchards, good houses, 
beach prc^erty, etc.
See or phone
liORNE PERRY REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.O.
32-13
J. W. LAWRENCE - 
Real Estate and Insurance
City Pi-opertles 
Orchards, Ranches
We can give you 10% no claims 
bonus on car Insurance.
466 Main St,, Penticton, B.C.
Phone 867
THREE ACRES
About 2 Vi acres planted to apples 
and soft fruits. Beautiful view of 
lake. Low taxes. Domestic water. 
Lights. Telephone. Rural mall deli­
very. Total price $4,200.-00. Terms.
VERY GOOD VALUE 
Attractive two bedroom home with 
utUlty and storage room’. Basement 
arid oil furnace. Large - garage. 
Fenced. Landscaped. Price $6,650.00 
Terms.
N.H.A. Loans Arranged
AGENTS for Wawanesa Mutual and 
General of America Insurance Com­
panies.
PENTICTOIii AGENCIES LIMITED 
Real Estate Insurance
Three Gables Hotel Bldg. Phone 660 
' Penticton, B.C.
Alf Silvester Syd A. ..Hodge
. OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
*$1,000.00 CASH PAYMENT 
♦ room bungalow with fireplace—2 
lots—^Pull price $4,400.00—now rent­
ed at $50.00 per month. Possession 
November Ist.
CLIENT will trade modem 4 room 
bungalow on <5 acre orchard.
•OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.,
Phone 678 Penticton, ^.C.
Real Estate ,— Insurance 
Investments
...fENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. 'OCTOBER 11. 1951
■We have several good buys in 
Orchards, Homes, Lots, 
Business Opportunities
A. T. LONGMORE 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
249 Main St., - Penticton, B.C.
Bus
For Information Call 
Om. S. MadiU, Salesman 
I. Phone 612 Phone 1141X
Orchards, Ranches,
City Properties '
Complete line of Insurance 
FIRE and AUTO
• BURTCH * CO. LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
Phone 77 355 Main 8t.,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg.
P. O, BOWSPIELD . 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Mortgages, Loans, Rentals
N.H.A. Loans
364 Main. St., Phone 760
Penticton, B.O.
LEGAl^
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lots Thirty 
(30) and Thirty-one (31), Block 
"B”, District Lot Two hunted and 
two (202), Slmilkameen (formerly 
•, Dsby^os) Division Yale District,' 
Plan One thousand and forty-one 
(1041).
PROQP having been filed In my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No, 149560P to the above men­
tioned lands in tho name of Matilda 
Dawn Giroux and Godfrey T. Olr- 
' oux, Joint Tenants, both of 420 
Pickering Street, Penticton, B.O., 
i; , and bearing date tho 11th of July,
I 1061. '
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP my 
|, Intention at the expiration of one 
calender month to issue to the said 
Matilda Dawn Giroux and Godfrey 
T, Giroux, Joint Tenants, both of 
420 Pickering Street, Penticton, B.O. 
a Pi’ovlBlonal Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
refercpce to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at tho Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 12th day of September, onp 
thousand nine Jiimdred and fifty- 
one,
. A. A. DAY,
^ Deputy Registrar 38-6
AUCTION BALE 
Timber Sale X 63701
Tliere will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at lO a.m., on Sat­
urday, November 3rd, 1051, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pentic­
ton, B.O,, the Licence X 63701, to 
cut 6,860,000 f.b.m of Yellow Pino, 
Fir and Larch, on an area situ­
ated on McLean Creek, miles 
bast of Okanagon Falls, Slmllka- 
meen Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict.
Five years will be allowed for 
removal of timber,
"Provided dnyono unable 
attend tho auction In person 
may submit tondc> to bo opened 
at tho hour or auction and 
, treated os one bid,"
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.O., or tho Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.O,
W I^DS 132-37-8
LEGALS
NIGHTHAWK No. 2, Nighthawk 
No. 4, Nighthawk No. 6, Nighthawk 
No. 7, Nighthawk No. 8, Nighthawk 
No. 10, Nighthawk Nojll, Nighthawk 
No, 12, Nighthawk No, 13, Nighthawk 
No, 14, Nighthawk No, 15 fractional. 
Nighthawk No. 16 fractional,-Tung­
sten Lode No. 1, Tungsten Lode No. 
2, Tungsten Lode fractional. Good 
Hope No. 1, Good Hope No. 2, Good 
Hope No. 3 fractional. Good Hope 
No. 4 fractional. Star No. 1, Star 
No. 2, Star No. 3, Star No. 4 Strike 
No. 1, strike No, 6, Strike No; 6, 
Cabin ^o. 2 Crown ‘fractional. 
Royal Fractional and SUnny Frac­
tional mineral claims.
Situate in the Qsoyoos Mining 
Division. Where located: atout 8 
miles East of Hedley and North of 
the Slmilkameen River. Lawful 
Holder: Nighthawk Gold Mines Ltd. 
N.P.L. Number of the holder’s 
free miner's certificate: 44447F.
TAKE NOTTOE that Nighthawk 
Gold Mines Ltd. N.P.L. Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 44447P, hitends, at 
the end of sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Re­
corder for a Certificate of Improve­
ments for the p&rpose of obtaining 
a Crown grant of the abrve claim.
And further take no^lce that 
action, under section 85 of the 
“Mineral Act’’, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certi­
ficate of Improvements.
Dated this 1st day of September, 
1951. * 36-8
LAND REGISTRY ACT' 
(S^tion 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot iyllve 
(12) Block'Two hundred and nine 
(209), Map Four hundred an4 sixty- 
six , (466), Osoyoos Division Yale 
District in the Proirlnce Of British 
Columbia.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of th$ loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 12694F to the aboveJmen- 
tioned lands in the name of (cdorge 
Craig and bearing date the 5ih 
day of March, il917.
I HEREBY <3IVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
George Craig, a Provisional Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Certificate of 'Title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 12th day of September, one 
thousand nine hundred aind fifty- 
one.
C. P. McLEAN, 
Registimr. ' 38-5
: TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
We have this day filed applica­
tion for change of water works 
under licence Nos. 19011 and 19012 
to divert spring run-off from Horn 
Lake creek into Myers Creek.
Twin Lakes Dude Ranch, Box 
.1123, Penticton, B.C.
J. Spanrel aod 0. Haytor 
Bhlagllaff & lAfthlat CpateBotenj
SpeelalSsiag la Sl^lasGag 
PHONE
608 Braid St. Penttoioa, B.O.
«*4f
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any part of 
the body with Baco-Felo, the remark­
able discovery of the ase. Saco-Pelo 






Cameo Photo Suppiiea *
Portrait studio 
Commercial Phdtography 
Photo Finishing ; 
Artist Supplied




> Loading and Levelling . *
I Small or largo Jblto





Homes, Cement Work, Alterations 
Kitchen Cabinets,
Free Estlmatea
Phohe 1216L Duncan Road 
Fentioton. B.C.'
32-10
F. EC. OllLLIiN & 00.
AeooUBtantB A Auditors
















OodV . Wood - iiwdmt 
Htovo And FmiiAoo OU 
0And • OravM - lloiiSc
tt
SWANSEA, Wales 1— Gwyn Grif­
fiths was awareded £2000 for the 
loss of four fingers when his hand 
slipped into the circular saw ho was 
using as he sneezed.
Sing:le Young Man Desires
Sleeping Room
One Meal Per Day Preferred 
Phone 211X
CHIROPRACTIC
R. J. PARKER, D.C.
Specific Chiropractor 
Phone 783
618 Main St, Penticton
41-10












"Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
• Specialty - Repairs 
258 Van Horne St. Phone 2.12X1 
Penticton, BjC.' 41-10
Phone 1012 - 1337 Gov’t St.
0. C. REED





Civil E.'niglneer & Land 
Surveyor




The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
/ targe or small home models, 
also commercial size.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
- Phone. 735 —r 781-Nelson Ave.
Penticton, BX), tf
REFRIGERATION
9 Domestic O Commercial 













Cnr, Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS
0 a.m, (0 5:30 p.m,
— Phono 741 —
Xiliil JMJtiW SITPER‘CONSTELLATION, five of which are Innnjv .purcliascd liy- TViuis- 
( HiKUla Air Lines for their overseas routes, is seen here (Iwarfiiifjr'its sister ship. The 
fi'iant airliner weif>:hs (i5 tons and is fifty miles pyr hour faster and carries more pa.s- 
seno'ers than any other eommereial transport in use today. I’owered with the nnw eom- 
pounded tnrhine-reeiproeatinfj: en>>:ines, each developing :}250 horsepower, the new air­
liner will slash Montreal-London flying timv'to IQl/^ hours..
,
D.,C. HARTLEY L. R. SMITH
AN EXCHANGE TRANSFER of these two ('PR officials was 
etleeted last week. Mr'. .Smith, formerly superintendent of the 
Ju'ttle Valley di'vti.sion, left Pentietoji last week to a.s.sume his 
duties at Kevelstoke. Mr. Hartley,“ who deCupied a similar 





SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—










e AWNINGS for liniiio am] 
induHlry,
• VENETIAN BLINDS-plftsllo 
tapes •— miiilo to thcttsiiro,
<1 DllAPEIllES — nuiiiln up to 
measure or by tho yard.
PYE & HILLYARD
Pontloton Phone 41
(Continued from Page, 1)
Cowan, juniors from. Shaunavon, 
Sask., who are expected to arrive 
early next week. And local base­
ball pundit A. E.' “Bert” Tidfball 
might be interested to know- that 
these performers are also first-clLiss 
ballplayers. '
GOALKEEPERS
There is certainly no shortage of 
goalkeepers in the V’s prospects. No 
less than three are interested in 
guarding the Penticton twine, in­
cluding Don McNlven, who has 
seen action with the Regina junior 
Pats .and.the senior. TAontreal Roy­
als. a .farm club of’ the NHL Mon­
treal Canadiens; Terry Rogersori, 
chosen most valuable player on the 
Moose Jaw -Canucks* roster last 
season and Ivan McLellan, current­
ly net-minding for the Vancouver 
Canucks. Ivan will come to Pentic­
ton when regular goalie Phil Mc- 
Atee of the Hallmen recovei's from 
his hand injury.
Anotlicr impressive perform­
er is 'Joe Zuback, a 160-poimd 
right winger who graduated 
from .junior ranks—the Bi.‘and- 
on Wheat Kings was his club— 
to the Nelson i^laplc Leafs last 
.vear.
Defense hopefuls are of the hefty 
variety, ’featuring 23-year-old Bob 
Gibson, a former Vancouver Can­
uck, who weighs 225 pounds soak­
ing wet. Others out to commit 
mayhem against Penticton’s GSHL 
oppo.sition are Lloyd Gilmore, a 
Nanaimo, Clipper until he broke his 
leg last year; Ron Montgomery, 
also a 'former Nanaimo Clipper and 
Art Davidson,..who played for the 
Vernon Canadians last season aft­
er .service with the Sniskatoon 
Quakers.
MOKE EN ROUTE 
Other aspirants being carefully 
scrutinized by Coach . Carso are 
Bud Dumont from the Trail Junlpr 
''Smokoator.s; Murray Swanson, of 
the Medicine Hat Tigers; centre- 
man Morv Brcgg, who played for 
the 'R.eglna Pats for two years,- then 
lila.vcd for a Scottish tpam last 
‘.season; cx-Nonalmo speedster Dick 
Worwlck and Bud Gourllc, whoso 
nffecljons are wavering between 
the Kelowna Packers and the Vs. , 
En mute from their prairie 
homes are Clare Drake, a UBO 
Thiinderblrd star who graduated 
la.sli year with a degree In physical 
oriiieatloii, and Johnny Marushcch- 
ka, a former Yorkl.on Terrier and 
Scottish League performer,
Tho V’s are -going all out In 
practice sessions — tho first might 
bo conducted In the now Memorial 
Arena on Saturday afternoon—and, 
according to Mr. MacNoll, Coach
ft Winning Hockey 
Team This Season ' 
Is Vernon's Him
VERNON. — Vernon Canadians 
will probably lose their rapidly 
growing reputation as a playoff 
team this year and with a ven­
geance. Executive members in con­
ference this week set themselves 
to have a winning team right from 
the start of the season.
Unlike last season, when the 
locals held back until late iri the 
season before bolstering the team 
for a last push, the club plans to 
get into the player market and' 
find'a strong' club immediately.
With just three, of ,the four 
teams in the playoffs, "we’ll have 
to start winning hookey games, 
right away,’’ according to executive 
‘members.
The Canucks will probably start 
skating practice tonight, Thursday, 
and will 'be having full scale work­
outs toy Monday under coach Alex 
Ritson, who will return from the 
coast on Saturday.
The rallbli’d fraternity are al­
ready preparing to swarm down to 
the rink in an effort to get the 
jump on everyone else in weighing 
this year’s version of the' Vernon 
Canadians.
Elsewhere on the hockey front, 
Kamloops and Kelowna are prac­
tising steadily and 'will have an 
early jump on us In conditioning.
Most of the Vernon hockey play- 
ei-s including Doug Hage, Leo Luc- 
chini', Cliff Dobson and possibly 
Stan Jones are expected In Vernon 
by the, week-end.
Dobson ^ said to he bringing a 
player or two with him. Various 
prairie players have stated, that 
they will try out with Vernon but 
Vernon officials are opposed to rc- 
leasipg 'their names until they are 
in the Vernon camp.
At least one big defenceman is 
being sought from the const league 
and a forward will almast definite­
ly. bo hero, t
Tommy Stecyk, Don Jakes, Bill 
Tarnow, Lon Walllngton and Stan 
Mills Ivin be working out with the 
team. Mills pliiyed with Gshawa 
Generals junior team last season,
FLENiSRURG, Gormany—^Several 
small fishing boats wore sunk when 
a wartime torpedo exploded in 
Muerwlk harbor ndar tho Danlsh- 
Gorman frontier.
BEER'^TASTER TOO BUSY 
COVENTRY, Eng. — Prqfcaslonal 
beer-taster Richard D. Bell worked 
too hard on his Job, Ho was fined 
$50 for drunken driving.











(Continued from Page One)
Crete evidence that tlie Penticton 
V’.<v who 'Will be ithe local darl- 
Ing-si in hocke.v circles — ‘haven't 
been allotted any more than their 
fair whare of icc-llme.
TIME FOR ALL 
Now busily engaged in finalizing 
a schedule which 'Will be adhered 
to Ihroughout the winter sea.'von. 
Mr. Waili-s 'points out that he, in 
consultation with the Park.s B'o.ajrd, 
■has made provision for every activ­
ity which — it is ahticipated — 
will be conducted in the new arena. 
The schedule will be announced 
in detail next week.
Highlighting Mr. Walli.s’ plans 
are free skating sessions for “tiny 
tots", accompanied by their par­
ents, which will take up two hours 
every week in ‘the period 'that 
the arena i.s' functioning.
On the premise that local service 
clubs will sponsor teams to com­
pete in a peewee league, Mr. Wal- 
Ite' has set aside two hour.s a week 
for the small fry. He is also arrang­
ing for time for junior hockey, 
though there' ‘are no plans by clubs 
or other organizations to promote 
this division.
Commiss'ioner A. E. Ttdball stat­
ed recently that the parks board 
was in 'favor Of junior hockey here 
but team.s In the league must 'have 
sponsors before 'they can function.
There will be three afternoon 
sessions for students and Saturday 
mornings will be devoted to scihool 
hockey, ■ . ;
Figure- skaters have been allot­
ted four hours and the commercial 
hbekey league will play dmible 
headers on ^'Surid^y afternoons 
from. ,1;,30 'to.'4:30 p.m. and prac­
tice tiihe ‘Will ' als‘0 ' be-'allotted to 
teams In the, league.
CanadianClub
' -f
(Continued from' Front Page)
in journalism are terms on the 
editorial staffs of the Winnipeg 
Tribune and the Vancouver Daily 
Province 'before he became editor 
of the Ottawa Citizen in 1946. Dur­
ing World War II, he also served 
In India, Ceylon and Singapore 
with the British Minlsti’y of In­
formation. ;
He visited the Middle East last 
year as a Canadian delegate to the 
Institute: of Pacific Relations’ con- 
feronce at Lucknow, then made a 
globe-circling tour which took him 
to most of'the countries in Asia, 
Including Japan and Korea. Mr. 
Woodsworth I'eturncd to Europe 
la$t May to visit Prance, Spain, 
Switzerland and Great Britain.
Mr. Woodsworth’Ss topic tonight; 
‘‘abme Canadian Reflections on the 
World Scene.”
^rly bonnlKl wcrC ' balls of baked 
earth filled with explosives. *
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iMOlvE llu'in just a 
diisli of iiiili-frcc'zc 
ill the radiaiai’. You 
a lU'pp.v bat- 
tcr.v for cold starts; 
(he ri(;lit grade of 
oil ill .voiir vrapk- 
casc; careful check 
on, brakes, liglits 
and uiridsliield wip­
ers, sfiring.s and 
shock absorbers. 
Drive iifi now for 
eoiiiplete service!
MeCiiii® Motors
HUDSON & HILLMAN CARS — REO TRUCKS & BUSES
598 Main St. Pen tie ton Plionc .159
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
PWi
.; add permanent 
profedion and # • 
beauty ro your home
'• For "beiiuty tlim never grow.s 
old”, apply these modern, fircpmnf 
J-M Asne.stos Cedargr.iin.s right 
over old side walls. They match the 
beauty of fine wood shingles . . . 
jet arc fireproof . , . rQtproof ... 
cut maintcniinre to the minimum 
i . , cost'110 more'thyn ordinary 
materials. AsU us for a free esti­
mate on rc-Hidlbg your home, C5'J
Building Supplies 
Limited.
Phono 306 Penticton, B.O.
OATS, Robin Hood ......................... 5 lbs. 46^
CORN, Aylmer, Golden Bantam........2 for 29^*
SURP ....................................... • Large Pkt. 39^
JAM, Co-Op, Blk. Currant      4 lbs. 99^
JELLO', Jelly Pdrs. ..... ....................... 3 for 29^
FLOUR, Saxony Pastry . ............ .. 5 lb. sk. 39^
^ JUICE, Grapefruit, 20 oz. can . .....  2 for 27<^
^ VEAL STEW, Burns ..........  .......ca\i 29^
DEPARTMENT






"P LAN now for the future.., with running water.
A DURO PUMPING SYSTEM means you have 
running water in your home for all household and 
family needs. Lightens kitchen work ... all the 
comforts of a modem bathroom. Pleasant and more 
enjoyable living ... n DURO PUMP can provide 






Working in nn 
EMCO equipped* ./ 
kitchen . . . bntli- 
room and Imiiulry 
In n plcnsiii'o . . . 











’ ' ’ i
BENNETT’S401 61iUu HI IMIONE 17
STORES (Penticton) LTD.
liARHWAIUi; — FURNITURI'; — AFFLIANCES 
100% 'i^illey Owned
EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO. LIMITED
LONDON • HAMILTON - ST, CATHARINfS - TORONTO - SUDIJURY
WINN IP,no • VANCOUVER I' f
' i i i ' ' / > ' /
’ c<
/• _ .*, J
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NEW COM SKI^TES for SALE
T
 SKATES SHARPENED
‘ ISLr.. . . . :.. ..;30<j;.
aytor’s ®yc!e Shop
A guest for two weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Chhrles P. Banner was 
the latter’s aunt, Mrs. E. M. Jenner, 
of Copper Mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cunning­
ham and son Herb were holiday 
week-end visitors in Seattle.
4D6 Main Street Phone 190
A FAMOUS PLAYf,RS. THFATvr
Mr. and Mra. W. A. Riindle, of 
North. Vancouver, spent a short 
holiday last week, with, the latter’s 
mother, Mr.s. J'. Innis, Martin 
street, i
Ml', and Mrs. Austin Vlckerson, 
of Chilliwack, were week-end visit­
ors with the former’s brother-in- 
law and sister. Mi', and Mrs. G. J. 
Winter, Vancouver avenue. '
K;elth Whlmster was a visitor to 
Vancouver over the holiday week­
end.
Visiting over the week-end with 
their mother, Mrs. David Halcrow, 
were the Misses Joan, Kay and 
Jean Halcrow of Vancouver.
TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Oct()l)(-r
Mi-s. Roma Past was a week-end 
visitor in Vancouver, returning to 
Penticton by plane Tuesday morn­
ing.
TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9 :00 p.m, 
SATURDAY-^Continuous Froth 2:00 p.m.
*l just got through paging th& bills ior 
her i\/eddmg 8nd nou/.„ B BaBYI*
. Dennis Light, of Prince George, 
who has been visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Light, motored 
to Vancouver la^t week and when 
■he returned to Penticton was ac­
companied’ by his sister. Miss Rob­
erta Light. After spending p the 
week-end here Miss Light returned 
[to Vancouver Monday and Mr. 

















Visitors over the holiday week­
end with Miss Deena Clark at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon M. Clark, we^e Miss. Kay 
Kennedy and Peter De Vido, of 
I Vancouver, and Jake Longmore ol 
Oliver. , .
When the “Good Compmnion 
Circle" of ^he Women’s Federation 
of the Pentieton United Church 
held its regular meeting last week 
g. gift .presentation was made to 
Mrs. C. K. Brown who is leaving 
Penticton tomorrow to reside in 
Vancouver.
While Alderman Wilson Hunt 
was at Harrison Hot Springs at­
tending the Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities convention in session 
this week, Mrs. Hunt visited, their 
two daughters in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Armstrong, 
Patricia and Michael were-Vancou­
ver week-end visitors.
George Kent, of Holbefg, was a 
guest in Penticton last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Young.
A. K. Bent is a visitor^ In Van­
couver this week.
Mrs, G. S. Clarke, of Vancouver, 
a former re.sldent of Penticton, was 
here last week visiting several 
friends. While in the Okanagan 
Valley she was a guest of another 
former Pentlctonlle, Miss Twiddy, 
of Summerland.
Prank Phipps, of Vancouver, 
[ spent the week-end visiting in Pen­
ticton with relatives and friends.
Mayor W. A.' Rathbun and mem­
bers of the city council. Aldermen 
J. G. Harris, Prank C. Christian, 
Wilson Hunt, E. A. Titchmarsh and 
city clerk, Harley G. Andrew, are 
attending the convention of the 
Union of B.C. Municipali\le.s in 
session thLs week at Harrison Hot 
Siprings.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter James, of 
Stockton, California, were 'Thanks­
giving holiday visitors with Mr. and 
Mi-s. W. H. Ball. ,
PLUS — Pete Smith Short - News - Cartoon
David Betts, a UBC student, was 
a holiday week-end visitor with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Betts.
", ' 0(vt,olydv,l{)-l(5 ,
MONDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY—2 Shows—6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Miss Marilyn Bent was'a hostess 
Saturday evening at the home, of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Bent, 429 young street. Celebrating 
her 15th birthday she invited 16 
1 of her classmates to a canasta 
party.
R Fighting Doctor And A Daring 
Advedturess Share A Perilous Mission!
Miss Betty-Jeanne Howard, of 
[ Vancouver, spent Thanksgiving at 
the home of her parents, Mr .and 











< , J V{ ■i ( s I On Our Stage At 8:20 p.m. 
Malkin’s Best Coffee Presents
"/T 1
Bring a Label of these Products and Ho.ve Funl 
Little Dipper Cake Mix; Perfex Bleach
Malkin’s Best Coffee Tropic Isle Coconut
Molograin Heu.lth Meal Aylmer Condensed Tomato
Weston's Saltines Soup i
, Malkin’s Blue Lithol Ten
Show Starts At 0:30 p.m.
anMiss' Sheila McCorkindale, 
exchange teacher here from Scot­
land, was a Vancouver visitor over 
the liollday week-end. '■
Miss Pat Junior, of Vancouver, 
is a visitor this week with her 
aunts, Ml’S. W. Booker and Miss 
Ethel Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian»Jaifiiesbn, of 
Vancouver, were' Thanksgiving 
week-end visitors with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Jamie­
son.
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. C.* M. McLeod were Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Stewart Sr., of Kamloops
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parker and 
two sons have arrived in the city 
from Pitt Meadows and takeh up 
residence in the former Grahame 
home on Palrvlew Road. Mr. Park- 
recently purchased the' Royal 
Dairy business and the home of 
P. A. W. Grahame.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pritchard 
left yesterday for a two-weeks holi 
day visit in Victoria.
Shower Honors' 
Miss Joy Phipps
Miss Joy Phipps, an October 
bride-to-be, was honored with a 
miscellaneous shower Saturday at 
the home of Mrs. W. P. Dobbie.
Following the opening of the 
many shower gifts . which were 
presented in a gaily-decorated box, 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess assisted by Miss Mary-Lou 
Phipps, Mrs. R. Millington and Mrs. 
B. Lambert. .
Those invited were, Mrs. George 
Phipps, jr., Mrs. George Phipps, sr., 
Mrs. C. Phipps, Miss -Mary-Lou 
Phipps, Mrs. H. Phipps, Mrs. N, 
Phipps, Ml'S. L. Duncan. Mrs. E. L. 
Millington, M»’s. A. Dobbie, Mrs. 
J. L. Hooper, Mrs. W. R. Cranna, 
.Ml'S, J.iMeldrum, Mrs. W. Mattock,' 
Mrs .W. Munro, Mrs. W. Watts, 
Mrs, B. Lambert, Mrs. D. Kirk, 
Mrs, H. Nicholson and Mrs, D. 
Ralncock.
Rebekahs’ Past Nobles 
Commemorate Birthday
’stately plumes and satins vied 
with bustles and lace caps of by­
gone days, but the prize was won 
by a nifty 1929> back number when 
the Rebekah Past Noble Grands’ 
club dressed for a birthday cele­
bration at' the home of Mrs. P. F. 
Eraut at the last meeting. The 
anniversary was of a double natm'e, 
commemorating the 100th% birth­
day of the Rebekah degree, and al- 
.so the twelveth birthJlay of the 
club.
First meeting since summer re­
cess, - business was conducted by 
Mrs. C. Baker in the adsence' of 
the president, Mrs. B. MacKinnon. 
Apart from the fancy dress contest, 
won by Mrs. W. T. Douglas, en­
tertainment consisted of the open­
ing of the birthday pennies piggy 
bank and exchange of gifts. Host­
esses assisting Mrs. Eraut were Mrs. 
E. Gibbs, Mrs, E. Rainbow and Mrs, 
H. Ahnack.
. Ml', and Mrs. J. A. Inglis are 
leaving Penticton this week-end to 
be away for the next four months. 
Mrs. Inglis will stay in Verlion 
while Mr. Inglis travels in the ter­
ritories around Prince George and 
Prince Rupert.
Guests last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker were Mr. aiifl 
Mrs. Samuelson, 'of Port Angeles, 
Washington,
Sheila Taylor, Jack 
McGannon To Wed
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ireton, Rober 
ta and Mary, who were accom­
panied to the coast by Mrs. W. 
Ireton arid Miss Juanita Ireton, 
were week-end visitors in New 
Westminster with Mr. and Mrs. 
Poster Hoy,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. W. Grahame 
left Saturday to make their future 
home at Pitt Meadows.
Ross MacKinnon, of Vancouver, 
was in Penticton last week to at­
tend the funeral of his brother-in- 
law’s mother the late Mrs. S. ,E. 
Cunliffe.
When Miss Helen Young travels 
Oliver tomorrow to give a music 
emonstratlon at the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ convention in 
session Friday and Saturday, she 
will be accompanied by several of 
her primary class* pupils, who will 
participate in the exercises.
A morning ceremony in St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church, PentiSton, Nov­
ember n, will' unite in marriage 
Shelia Doreen Taylor of New 
Westminster, and John Francis Mc­
Gannon of this city.
Formal announcement of the 
forthcoming nuptials was made this 
week.
The bride-to-be is the daughter 
of Mrs. Kathleen Taylor and the 
late Charles A. Taylor and her 
future groom is the,>son of Mrs. 
Gabriel Saunier and the late Frank 
McGannon. Rev. Father Patrick 
Bergin will officiate at the l^^te 
autumn wedding.
Growth Oi Credit 
Union To Be Marked 
n Okanagan Valley
General and Mrs. J. A. Clark and 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Herbert 3. 
Wood all of Vancouver were week­
end visitors with Mr." and Mrs. 
Douglas Dewar at Banbui'y Point, 
Kaleden.
Miss K. McNab, a former mem-, 
bei' of' the Penticton High School 
staff, left for Alberta yesterday 
where she will accept a position 
with the Lethbridge library.
Variety Show To 
Provide Funds For 
Christmas Tree
Mr. and Mrs. A- E. Tidball were 
Thanksgiving week-end visitpi’s in 
Princeton. .
Miss Naomi Pow, of Nelson, is 
spending a short vacation with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. c'. Hembling.
Wednesday to Saturday
. ' ' ’’ t I "
! (i 1 1. '' 5,^ 1
I . , 1
OcIoImt 17-1H-T.I.2() 
2*SHOWS—7:00 and 9 lOO p.m.
Suited to Your 
; Figure, Your
DlANNY
‘Oorinno » > Gone
Galvet Tierney
Want You To Have







Slim, (Mii'vml hiiMh in I he 
I'inc.sl I'liliricH, liiu' tlii.H 
(laHiKnml Huil,. 
iiwiiil .v'oiii’ cliooHini.?. 
(Inliiii’diiH'w, woi’Htod 
riidim'ls and Enfflinli wor- 





See Danny Sing and Danee
"li,hythm of a Now Romance”
"On tho Riviera” - /'Ballin'tho Jo,ok” 
"Popo tho Puppet” - "Happy Ending"
OLIVER — A cast of 100, with 
players ranging in age—according 
to the sponsors—from three to 93, 
will present a musical variety show 
sponsored by the Oliver Elks on 
October 19 as part of the lodge’s 
drive to raise funds for the annual 
party and Chi'lstmas tree.
Jim Argue, well-known in Oliver 
dramatic circles, and Ray Conrad 
are co-operating with Hiss Helen 
Holiday in producing the show.
Miss Holiday, who hails fixjm 
Portland, Oregon, will give the 
show the benefit of 12 years’ ex­
perience of acting and directing for 
stage and radio.
Curtain time is set for 8:11 p.m 
Chairman of the committe which 
is arranging a baby show is Mrs 
Dorothy Graham. ^ ’
Feature of the‘show will be a 
tiny tot populai'lty contest to se 
lect a “royal family” of six.
Ballots for the contest will be 
disti'ibuted on a Ipenny-a-vote basis
Members of the Southern Inter­
ior Chapter of Credit Uriions will 
mark the fourth International 
Credit Union Day next Thursday 
They will join millions of Can­
adians in celebrating 103 years of 
development., of the credit union 
rirovement which, according to an 
announcement by .Eric O. Pearson, 
president of the Southern Interior 
chapter, was instituted in Germany 
in 1848.
“From that small beginning,” 
says Mr. Pearson, “the credit union 
movenmnt has spread throughout 
the wm'ld and is available to irian- 
klnd—regardless,of race, creed, col­
or pr religion.”
Mr. and Mrs. David Rogei's, of 
Vancouver, were. Thanksgiving 
week-end visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald P. Corry.
Shangri - La
Located on the Main High­
way South, only ’/, mile from 
Skaha Lake,
This Saturday Night
* Supper * Dance




Here is an opportunity to cash 
in on a great buy in Wool. 
Dawn-Glo three ply — a full 
range of colors. We are deter­
mined to clear it ail out at Uiis 
ridiculously low price. PER OZ.
SPECIALTIES GIFT SHOP













G. Hanes, Retired 
Farmer, Dies Here
George Hanes, 62, retired farm­
er, was buried this afternoon in the 
Lakeview Cemetery following ser­
vices In the Penticton United 
Church. Mr. Hanes died last. Sun­
day In the Vancouver General Hos­
pital. ,
Mr. Hanes, who was born in 
Michigan .had lived in Pentieton 
for the post four years.
He is survived by hLs wife Lora 
and throe daughters Mrs, W. J. 
Marcous, Saskatoon, Sask,; Mrs. 
Ellas Smith, Penticton; Mrs. M. 
Brewster, Sudbury, Grit.; four sons 
Lloyd and Erwin, Penticton, Dennis 
Flln Plon, Man.; and Leo, Ohalce- 
Innd, Sask.
Also survlvlnji nro 12 grandchil­
dren,
Tho Rev, Erndst Rands officiat­
ed at the services. Penticton Fun­




Rodgers and » 
Hammerstein’s 
ever great melodies and 




Starring Jeanne Crain 
and Dana Andrews 
with Dick Haymes









With Andy Doviiw 
, . . have you heard tho 
about the travelling 











Mail it to' UKOK or bring 
it along to tho Oapitol 
Thoatro on Tuesday ovon- 
ing. This will qun,lify
you to partloipato in tho if of FunlOarnival
Radiant electric heating, claimed 
to bo tho most modern and efficient 
method of maintaining warm, even 
tomperaturcB in homes and other 
buildings, has made its debut ,ln 
Penticton.
' This week, Harold Myers, prop­
rietor of tho Penticton Electric, 
completed the first Installation of 
its kind in the city at tho homo 
of Tom Edwards, on Eckhordt 
ovenuo.
Mr. Myers explains that tho oloo­
trlc sy.stoms Involves tho u.se of 
load sheet covered electric clomcnks 
In tho ceiling, Tlio elemont.s hoot 
J:o 00 degrees and radiate tho 
warmth thi-ough tho room, Each 
room |is equipped with its individual 
thennostat.
It la believed that many people 
will follow Mr. Edwards’ example | 
I if tho new city power rntc.s—n.s ha.s 
j boon suggested—make tho use of 

















Stevens, Nancy Guild 
and Charles Drake
Yours is the look and 
feel of luxury when you 
don a spirit-lifting 
SCOTCH DOWNS 
; topcoah It's a 
masterpiece of 
Crombie’s weaving art— 
superbly tailored by 




0 Scotch Downs V
A, ' vvhni ' A
A , \
X' lAlUUIIIt'. IH ' t;AMAUA' , \ ’,
y ,,Vi
"^•40 Afehk. Wean, men”
Phone 40 Peiiliclon
THE lADEl IDENTIFIES THE, OENUINE PRODUCT
' "ilfS
Rhonda is tho world'a 
famouB "Little EgyjJt” who 




and mail it to OKOK or bring it to tho Capitol 
Theatre'on TucBday night, or tlie Saturday Matinee,
Tliia will qualify you to participate in tho 
larnlvOarnival of Fun I
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Phone 1223
Plumbing & Heating 
Installations 
Oil Burner Installa­
tions and Repairs 




Hot Water Heaters 
Fast Kniergency 
Service





Wli(*tlu‘i' ii minor repair or jI major 
inslallation, all work done^Ivy o>ir 
expi'rts is nneonditionally frimran- 
teed a'i'ainsi defeet.
eiARE DOYLE LTD.




WENATCHEE — Conditions are 
unsettled in the apple trade 
throughout the nation today, re­
ports received here indicated.
Heavy volume harvest receipts, 
with accompanying lower cmai’ket 
prices, aredriving apples Into stor­
age in Midwestern producing areas.
The Packer, fruit and vegetable 
trade publication, reports that the 
“bottom has dropped out” of the 
Illinois market.
In Michiga'n, the big apple crop 
and low prices were reported to be 
the problem in the trade last week.
Apples are -moving into storage 
in both states, the frilit industry 
publication said.
Growers in Southwestern Michi­
gan's three biggest producing coun­
tries were about divided on storage 
or “selling now to get out from un­
der,” even at low prices.
A crop of 19.975,000 bushels is ex­
pected in New York state, the 
Packer said. This compares with 
18,700,000 bushels last year.
“Scab is said to be heavy on Mc­
Intosh, especially, in western parts 
of the state. Larger yields than 
last year are expected in Green­
ings, Gortlands and Delicious.”
In Pittsburgh, one handlei' said 
“as fine a quality of fruit as we-ve 
ever seen” is in -the markets,' but 
the trade is “sweating and strain­
ing to get a fair pride for the grow­





Meeting notices or other printed 
matter, printed and open,, or i- 
mimeographed or multigraphed 
minimum of 20 identical copies thi 
rate is two cents each. Date ot 
mailing and signatures of secretary 
and address ^'may be added in 
writing or typewriting.
The meeting date and place or 
other information must be rubber 
stamped in or machine printed and 
20 Identical copies mailed to get ’ 
the two cent rate.
Any other additions other than 
mentioned makes notices liable for 
first class (letter) rate.
Lodges or other organizations are ' 
requested to always advise the , 
postmaster of the mall addre.s.ses 
of- their current president and sec­
retary. Otherwise mail addressed 




This Week Superior Lepils Again With A Wonderfui 
Wonderfiii Seieetion Of Aii Your...
- - - - - -OHfilSTMftS BAKIN6 NEEDS---- r-
PRINCE PHILIP, who has 1()V(m1 the .sea since liis hoyliood years. serv<*(l with distine- 
tion under the Hoyal Navy fleet eornirninded liy hoi-d Louis iVIonnthatten diirin»' World 
War 11. Now Prinee IMiilij) — dc'pieted above during' a respite from his nantieal dntr.'s 
— serves witli tho rank of lieutenant eoinmander in the Hoyal Navy and, until this 
snnnner Avhen lie In'jrnn pre])ara1ions for liis ('ainidian tour, eonnnanded the sloop HMS 
.Mafjjpie.
DLACE CHERRIES Mixed Red and Green, Daltons, 8 oz. 37c 
PINEAPPLE RINDS Red and Green, Dalton.s, Per Pkt. 20c
FRUIT CAKE MIX X4pm 39c
MARASCHINO CHERRIES Creme DeMint 6 oz. Bt. 33c
OCTOBER IS NATIONAL
CHEESE MONTH
See our Selection of Fancy and 
Imported Cheeses — Sprinz, 
Gorgonzola, Provolone, 
Danish Gouda
Prices Effective Pri., Sat., Mon;, Oct. 12, 13, 15
Blended Jams Assorted, Strawberry and Apple, Raspberry and Apple,Plum and Appie, 48 oz. Tin —.
So Sweet





Ten Rotary Clubs 
Meet In Oliver
OSOYOOS — Delegates from ten- 
district Rotai-y Clubs converged on 
Oliver by car and plane recently 
to lay plans for an international 
meetCng of clubs in this area.
j; Wilf -Lee, president of the 
Olivei’ club was chairman of a 
meeting in the Reopel Hotel. Mr. 
Lee welcomed delegates from clubs 
of Washington and B.C.' Vernon, 
Kelowna, Summerland, Penticton, 
Pi'inceton, Omak-Okanogan, Coulee 
Dam, Chelan and Manson, Wash­
ington were represented.,,
The proposed international meet­
ing will be held in Vernon late in 
October and will be attended by 
clubs from as far south as Wenat;- 
chee to Kamloops and Revelstoke 
in the north. Attendance is ex­
pected to be between three and 
four hundred. Feature speaker at 
the assembly will be Tom Davis; 
past president of Rotary Interna­
tional and one of the foremost 
orators In the United Stat^. Mi'. 
Davis’ home is in Montana.
Preliminary plans were an­
nounced by Reid, Johnston, presi­
dent of-the Summerland club, for 
a spring meeting to be held ip the 
northern town next year. Form of 
this meeting is to be a basket pic­
nic at the Experimental Farm* 
These International meetings are 
part of the object of Rotary to 
promote better understanding be­
tween countries of the. world. , 
Oliver membOTS attending the 
meeting were, besides President Lee,, 
vice-president Jim Mitchell, Inter­
national Director Ted Somers and 
Secretary Norm Armstrong.
Quality Flowers Can Result From 
Forcing Bulbs Under Electric Light
Results from forcing bulbs under 
Mazda Incandescent and fluores­
cent lights at the Dominion Exper­
imental Station, Saanichton, indi­
cate that quite good quality flow­
ers can be obtained, reports J. H. 
Crossley, of that station.
Several tests have shown that, in 
general, daffodils and iris res­
pond to forcing under lights some­
what more satisfactorily than tu­
lips, judging by greenhouse stand­
ards and florist requu-ements. At 
the same time, tests indicate that 
variety of tulip has- considerable 
bearing on the degree of sliccess 
obtained an^ for this reason fur­
ther tests are being undertaken.
Under illumination, color and 
size of blooms were equal to those 
greenhouse grown, but stems and 
leaves were noticeably weaker. 
This undesirable feature was more 
noticeable with tulips than daffo­
dils and iris as the last two kinds 
have more than sufficient reserve 
stem sti'ength for average decora­
tive purposes. '
Results also showed that illum­
ination for eight or 12 houi's daily 
is sufficient. In one test, for ex­
ample, with several thousands nar­
cissus. usings .Jourvarieties vinder 
1100-watt Mazda incandescent lamps
for eight and 12 hours daily, flow­
ering results for all practical pur­
poses were the, same as from 100 
to 150 watt lamps 24 hours daily.
Tests also showed that neck- 
reflector type Mazda incandescent 
lamps were as satisfactory for forc­
ing bulbs a^ ordinary clear' Mazda 
incandescent lamps set in standard 
enameled reflectors. Neck reflec­
tor-type Mazda lamps last as long 
and are cheaper to Instal as no re­
flector equipment is needed. They 
cost more to replace than ordinary 
clear Mazda lamps, however.
In most experiments .the Mazda 
lamps were mouitaed at about 36- 
inch centres and kept at about 24 
inches above the tips of the plants. 
This spacing laterally and verti­
cally seems about optimum.
Daylight fluorescent tubes show­
ed no particular advantage so far 
as growth or flowering was con­
cerned when operated at the'same 
foot-candles as ' ordinary 450-watt 
Mazda incandescent lamps. In­
creasing the fluorescent foot-can 
dies' might prove advantageous to 
growth,- but preseht preference, ac­
cording, to Mr. Crossley, who is in 
charge of the ^periments, is for 
•Mazda, due. primarily to the ipuch, 
lower initial cost.
For Top Performance, Say Experts
Clover Leaf 
Fancy
Tall Tin.....^ Pink Salmon 
★ Raisins 2 lb. pkt.
Cake Mixes A Sensational New Ready Mix — Tilbest ^ Jelly RollAnd Sponge..................... ..........................
Flaming Red 
Tokays ........
See Our Display 
Of Choice Fruits 
And Vegetables! Oranges sr 2 doz. 65^
Osoyoos Considers 
Sewerage Project
OSOYOOS ■— At an estimated 
cost of $100,000, the village of Oliver 
contemplates installing a domestic 
sewer system within the next three 
years. Some money 4s now in a 
sinking fund for that purpose.
Finance Minister Abbott will 
consider aid to. municipal govern­
ments in B.C. in the form of low- 
cost loans fof such projects. , 
Premier Johnson said recently he 
had stressed In Ottawa the great 
difficulties faced by municipalities 
in B.C. recently in obtaining loans 
at an Interest rate that would al­
low them to go ahead with essential 
public works.
He said he had asked Mr. Abbott 
to consider aid similar to that of­
fered under the Municipal Assist­
ance Improvement Act of the 1930's.
At that' time Ottawa offered 
percentage for waterworks, sewers, 
and other self-liquidating works.
Tlio premier said B.C. would be 
willing to guarantee the loans, ns 
It had done In previous schemes
WE SELL THE FINEST MEATS IN THE VALLEY!
ROYAL NAVY
DUMERARA RUM
This 'odverlisemenI is n6t publishad or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern- 
ment ol Drilish Columbia^^
The LImpnpo River in South Af­
rica is, 1000 miles long but is un 
navigable for vc,4sols of more thnn 
200 ton,‘I because of .sandbars that 
obstruct its mouth,
LONDON — British motorcycles 
and bicycles to the value of $18,- 
000,000 wore exported lu tho first 
quarter of 1061.
A ,
1 Pork Rolls BoncloBiiSmokod lb. 69«
( '' • '
' ' ' '
I '' ' '
. V r
* ' v 1
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CROSS RIB ROASTS Brandod Boof LB. 
PRIME RIB ROASTS Branded Boof LB.
O'
PURE PORK
If you want top performance 
from your shotshells this and every 
fall, keep^your shotgun in good 
condition. That’s the advice of 
gun experts.
Important points to consider, 
they say, are cleaning and storing.
A dirty shotgun will kick your aim 
off centre and interfere with the 
true flight of the pellets. Improper 
storage of your shotgun during the 
off season may lead to corrosion of 
the bart'el, and make the gun much 
harder to keep clean during, the 
shooting, season. \
Before the hunting season opens, 
shotguns should be thoroughly 
cleaned with gun.oil, using a clean­
ing rod or pull-through inside the 
barrel. This .should be repeated 
after duck hunting In-the marshes 
to guard against the effect of any 
moisture, that may have been pick­
ed up.
Occasionally a gun will "lead up" 
In use, with gray streaks of lead 
being visible at tho forcing cone 
just ahead of the chamber, and 
at the choke where the barrel Is 
constricted. This lend can be re­
moved with ordinary, mercuric oint­
ment which should bo applied to 
tho affected parts and allowed to 
stand for 24 houi'S. After the oint­
ment has been removed, the gun 
should be thoroughly cleaned again 
wltli gun oil.
In pi'opnrntlon for storage dur­
ing the off'-sonson, the gun should 
bo clonned, then liberally greased 
with petroleum Jolly. During this 
cleaning and greasing, plenty fit 
rags should bo iis'ed ,nnd care taken 
tlmo tho fingers do not touch tho 
metal, as body adds can start cor- 
i'o.slon whldh will carry on under 
the grease,
Guns should nlwTiys bo stored In 
a clean, cooj, dry place. They 
.should not be stored In leather 
cases as those tend to attract mois-' 
turo, and should never be stored 
with their barrels plugged. Air 





You got full measure of 
whole wheat anil bran in 
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT
QET THESE TWO
STAINLESS STEEL STEAlf KNIVES;
BOILING FOWL
Drawn




Boof . ... Lb. 9941
Vo u can tell
GROUND BEEF
Froob
Loan ......................................  Lb.
by the way they 





Wo Do Not Limit Quantitico All Goods Sold On Moncy-Baok Qunrnntco
SAUSAGE
Clayj tdes used originally lo de­
corate walls of tho ancient Alham­
bra palace in Spain were so dur- 
ablo that many were Inter removed 






it at 70r) Argyle HtriTt
Saturday only
S«nd for your 
knlvai today I 
tarralfd blado,
Ivory (Inlilt hundia 
—raoular90«:valual ' 
Juit mall two 
NABISCO SHREDDED ' 
WHEAT box topi . 
and SOit to i 
Tha Canadian ’ 
Ihraddad Whaat 
Cnmpony, ltd,, ' 
Niagara Folli, 
Ontario,
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Shipment
JUST ARRIVED!
Famous Electric Lamps and 













Drop in and 'choose 
yours today.
See us for all your Electrical Eeqniremontg








EarJeys have a wonderful new 
range of “Low Heelers”,. so 
much ill demand by the 'taller 
girls. Casuals, walkers and 
dre.ss pumps. All with heels 
ranging from flat to low mili­
tary.
Plan to attend the Junior Hospital Auxiliary
“Darktown Strutters Ball”





Union Truck &' say




Get Wise To Gar Trouble
WINTERIZE NOW!
I'lnther ilelay may mean cnld weather troubles 
In yniir Cnr, Truck, or Tractor during the 
fnrdinoming Winter months. Let tho Union 
Truck expert mecliaiiioH give your engine the 
"once over” today 1 Thcy’tl see that everyA 
tiling Ih Hei to keep your oar In gooil running 
order UiIh Winter!
Exceptional Bargains In

















aiul-liiT siiii, l-nnw I hni-l™. K Kraplucnll.v portrayed ill the vriiilwr 11, 11118, is slioivu at ri-ht
pliotojri'Hplrs Jilmvd. Shown a( Icff in Iku’ royal crib in D»2l) “
J urisdictional 
Dispute Flares
A long smouldoring dispute be­
tween two rival packinghouse 
workers unions flared into the 
opien this week with the hurling 
of charges and counter charges.
The dispute centres around the 
efforts of ttie ^Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ (TLC) Union to retain 
!fche bargaining rights' for workers 
In the Canadian Canners (West­
ern) Ltd. plant in Penticton, over 
the United Packinghouse workers 
of America (CIO, COL).
Sbaltements attributed to W. H. 
Sands, union organization director 
for the PVWU, precipitated the 
dispute into the open.
According to a newspaper report 
Mr, Sands said that he had heard 
that an illegal latrike wasi to be 
held in 'the plant at 8 a.m. mi 
Tuesday, possibly sparked by the 
rival union.
The same report quoted Mr. 
SandS' as saying that ‘Raiding tac­
tics . during negotiations are the 
dirtiest in trades unionism.”
Negotiation between Mr. Sands' 
union, and the management for a 
new contract started September 1,
Of the alleged efforts to unseat 
his union, Mr. Sands said “this' is 
an attempt to stab us in the back."
These, land other statemente 
were challenged by Bil^ Lynch, 
president of the Fenticton local' 
333 of the UPWA.
“We would not dream of start- 
ing a strike while the matter of 
certification is under consideration” 
he said. “We know whait would 
happen. We would never get our 
certification."
Today Mr. Sands told The Her­
ald tihat: “Workers' are saying that 
the UPWA has talked a lot about 
■what It is going to do; for the 
iVorkers, but no action has been, 
taken. Our union has already 
start^ I negotiations for better 
wages and conditions.”
Tuesday evening proposed 
'amendments to the contracts' 
■which, will give cannery workers 
better wages and conditions wore 
discussed by the union 'and man­
agement representatives. The pro­
posals were taken back to the can­
nery directors fo)j study and it is 
expected that a further meeting 
will be held (tomorrow ' night, 'Mr. 
Sands; said.
P. P. Eraut, manager of the can­
nery, had no comment to make on 
the dispute.
In reply to Mr. Sands* state­
ments as they appeared in a re­
port In the Vancouver Sun, Mr. 
Lynch gave the following .stalo- 
ment:
“The sensatlonallstlc tactics of W. 
Sands of the Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union are typically exem­
plified by the completely false im­
plications that U.P.W.A.' was at­
tempting to Instigate an illegal 
strike In the Canadian Canners’ 
plant in Penticton.
“The UPWA, awaiting a ceVti- 
flcatlon ballot with a great major­
ity of the employees being signed 
members in good standing, realizes 
that Only the unwanted Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union could 
benefit from strike and confusion.
“Mr. Sands has much to hide, 
and to accuse the UPWA of start- 
a jurisdictional battle when he is 
in the midst of negotiations only 
exposes the fact that he has deljiyed 
negotlatiorte month after month to 
be able to make such a statement.
“With a contract apparently open 
for negotiation in July, why has he 
waited hntil October'' to commence 
negotiations after the UPWA 
application for certification?
“Furthermore, it is an obvious 
betrayal of the cannery employees 
to commence negotiations • when 
such an overwhelming majority 
of the cannery employees have 
shown their complete lack of con­
fidence in his leadership by join­
ing th» UPWA and applying to the 
Labor^ Relations Bod.rd to oust him 
from their plant. He must realize 
he no longer represents them. ,
“Both the company officials and 
Mr. Sands know that there must 
be a government-supervised .vote by 
secret ballot ' to decide who the 
employees want to represent them.
“To go ahead and negotiate a 
contract before such a vote would 
appear an attempt to ‘put some­
thing over’ on the employees' and 
wduld not reflect honesty or credit 
to either party.
“Ml'. “Sands statues that his people 
haye 'nothing but abuse for the 
UPWA’. It Is not the UPWA pol­
icy to* offer abuse’ to anyone, 
but to stand bn the s,merits, of 
truth, and the results of a vote 
among the employees will show the 
public just who could be the tar­
get for any ‘abuse*. '
“To Mr. Sands, I say stop raising 
the cry ‘Don’t stab me in the back’ 
and ti-y stepping forward and ex­
posing your ‘front’ for a change. 
If the UPWA is all you accuse it 
of being, you should be the last 
person to fear an honest vote In 
any plant where yoq have hgd 
unchallenged sway for all theSe 
years. It is upon your past recorr} 
you will be judged by tho employ­




• For Particulars Write:
SCIENTIFIC ENTERPRISES




Henry Oke is quite a garden­
er.
The well-known Penticton re­
sident reported to the Herald on 
Wednesday. morning holding on 
with two hands to a massive 
cucumber resembling a rolling 
pin and obviously capable of do­
ing just as much damage. Its 
measurements: weight — four 
pounds, nine ounces; length—18 
Inches; circumference — 13
inches.
Mr. Oke explained that this 
horticultui'al phenomenon, 
which should give his household 
a long-time supply of pickles, 
was produced in his vegetable 
patch at 414 Edna avenue. Tlie 
earth there, he said, had no ex­
ceptional qualities that he was 
aware of and no special fertillz- 
ei's were used. “It just grew,” 
he said, waving the cucumber 
laboriously.
“And there are others in my 
garden almost as big,” he smil­
ed.
Bl
"Buy A Book To 
Help The Blind
“Buy a book to help the blind” 
can well be the slogan for concert­
ed efforts of the Elks’ Lodge to 
swell the coffers of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind.
It is announced that the Elks’ 
makeshift book-stbre in the form­
er CPR offices oh Main street ac­
cumulated $121.46 during the cam­
paign for funds last week. The 
Elks collected books, then offered 
them for sale, at two cents each, 
to the public.
Elks’ Lodge officials wlH\ continue 
the sales from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. to­
day and Friday and all day Satur­
day. Anyone with books, either 
“pocket” or bound, to contribute to 
this scheme should phone 867 and 
they , will be-picked up.
The Lions Club Is also going all 
out to make this CNIB drive for 
funds a sucqess,, Members carried 
tin cans from door to door in Pen^ 
ticton for donations and the money 
they received is being totalled.
- -----—-r- ; ------
—^thls Is democracy, not dictator­
ship.
“For the cannery employees of 
Penticton, we have this message. 
Sit tight and stick to your guns. 
Do not* be influenced by threats, 
promises of trickery fi'om any 
source. You have the democratic 
right to choose your representa'tlon 
and no one can deprive you of that 
right. Walt for your vote, for that 
is tho final and only decision 
that can count,
“Mr, Sands has no authority to 
intoi'pret the Labor Relations 
Board rulings, or te Inform you that 
no one can apply for certification 
between May 1 and Decombesr 1, 
wlmn you arc not oven employed 
between these dates,
"The UPWA has no Intention of 
trying te gain certification In any 
plant, where It is not wanted, for 
It, would bo ridiculous to try when 
the employees have tho decision by 
vote." ’
PRINTING
Before the busy Ghrisimas $eason a R R
Check your stationery supplies NOW and place your orderils for 
prompt, quality work with The HerMd Printing Department*
Letterheads









0 Meal Ttokets 





0 Wedding Stationery 
0 Price Lists 
0 Catalogues
0 Dodgers 
0 'rime Cards 
0 Waybills 
0 Statements 
0 Milk Tickets 
0 Beore dards 
0 Stocks, Bonds, Etc, 
0 Invitations 
0 Lodge Notices 
0 CircularsFinancial Btatoments
NO PRINTINCy job too large or too small 
... ask for prices and information ... Phone 2
Vernon Man Has 
Narrow Escape In 
Train-Truck Crash
VERNON — A Vernon driver is 
lucky to be alive. He is butcher Len 
O’Keefe who last Wednesday 
narrowly missed death when his 
light delivery truck crashed into 
the side of a fast moving freight 
train.
The accident occurred at the 
Aberdeen Road crossing on the 
Coldstream road. Mr. O’Keefe was 
proceeding away from Vernon, 
while the train was travelling to­
ward the city.
While his truck sustained hun­
dreds of dollars worth of damage— 
the front end and engine collapsed 
as it skidded into the traiir-rtMr. 
O’Keefe himself miraculously es­
caped injury.
Before he was able to escape 
from the cab, the - truck was torn 
along ithe track a considerable dis­
tance by the force of the collision. 
Ml'. O’Keefe stated his truck was 
leaning ■ toward the passing cars 
and continued to toe hit by the box­
cars as the engineer frantically 
worked to halt the train when 
he saw there had been an accident.
ITie fortunate driver said he was 
mining calls in the area at the 
time the accident (took place. He 
said he slowed as he approached 
the corner, looked to his right and 
back again to his left, only to have 
the train’s whistle sound almost 
simultaneously with its arrival in 
the middle of the road'way.
'Fhea^ant Season ' 
Opens October 20
Pheasants will open in this larea 
on October 20.
Until November 4, gunners out 
after the “longtalls” will be able 
to bag two a day and ten for the 
season, cock birds only. The teg- 
ging 'system will be used.
On the first three days of the 
seas'on, shooting will be confined 
to the hours from noon until 4 
p.m. In the remainder of the sea­
son the hours will be from 8 am. 
to 4 p.m.
The flrsJt published details of in­
serted amendments to the Game 
Regulations left some ptizzlement. 
The Simllkameen riding, for in­
stance, was not specifically men­
tioned in a summary of the Octob­
er 2 order-ln-councll that appear­
ed in the coast press yesterday. 
Yet 'the fact that shooting is ap­
parently to be permitted east of 
the A&ihnbla bridge, near Ketre- 
meos, would certainly Indicate that 
pheasants are intended to be open 
In 'the eastern part of this riding.
Prom S'Cml-official sources the 
Herald has had further conflnna- 
tlon that pheasant scooting, as 
throughout the balance of the east­
ern district, will be permi'tted 
hereabouts. The forbidden area is 
apparently in this riding west of 
the Ashnola bridge.
California quail will be open dur­
ing the same season snd hours as 
the pheasants, in the South Okan- 
agana and Yale .electoral districts 
and In that portion of the Simllka­
meen that is east of the Ashnola 
bridge. For the qpuall there will 
be a daily bag limit of four and 
a season bag limit of 24.
Long Time Resident, 
Albert Husband, Dies
Funeral services were held Tues­
day for Albert Huiband, 83, who 
died in Penticton Hospital last 
Satmday.
A resident of this city for 41 
years, Mr. Husband was a retired 
gardener.
He is surveyed by his wife Rosina 
and a daughter, Mrs. E. McCorm­
ick, Vancouver and a sort William 
Alfred of Penticton. Also surviving 
are three grandchildren and three 
great grandchildren.
The Rev. W,' S. Beames officiat­
ed at the services which were, con,- 
ducted in the St, Saviour’s Anglic­
an Church. .Interment was made 
in' the Anglican Cemetery. Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel was in charge 
of arrangements.
Pall bearers were Warren Wil­
liams, Prank McDonald, W. Robb, 
Reg. Duncan, J. Hawtree and W. 
Suckling.
Mexico, D. F. (formerly known as 
Mexico City), is the oldest city in 






A 'phone call will bring an official application 
form,
WE INVITE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION ,
Hares Investmehts
Sc.-irdof Trade Building 




cfo you have a /
' f
SAVB FUBk .. . SAVE MONIYI i ^
Act now lo cut noMi WInlor'i fuol bliltl ;
Did you know that fuol tovlno* ofono uiuolly |
*|Hiy for a now 0-1 Atilotnotlc I'urnaco or ' i 
Bollort t ^ i|
And did you know that wHk fhlt onllraly ,f 




The completely automatic General 
Electric Oil Boiler or Furnace glvcR you 
greater comfort at amacInRiy low cost. 
Reason—beenuRe unlike drdlnary oU 
home heating equipment each of these 
unit! is designed from the ground up 
and engineered‘‘by Q.R. to burn oil 
efflclehtlys they are not merely old- 
fashioned "blow-torch” type oil burnera 
poked in a boiler or,furnace and 
covered with a Jacket.
lOOKATTHKSe «■! FCATOHII AHO 
COMfAHII
• Fimsiii q'.[ "Turn-bick" dims 'iv
• "Atom-mlnf” low'prsiiurt burm noiils
• ''CllmsiR Enelni»r»(i" by Q-E 
oSuDir-iinilllva controli irA iiltlyM«r«»
M 111H... bam* baollns ivrvsy, A 
phone cqll deal Itl
Pacific Kpe & Hume
LIMITED





Lestef Clark succeeded Jack 
Lawrence as Exalted Ruler of the 
Penticton Elks Lodge 51 at the 
lodge's annual election of officers 
held last night in the Oddfellows 
Hall.
Mr. Clark was Leading Knight on 
last year’s slate of officers.
Other elected to office are Jock 
“Scotty” Thomson. Leading Knight; 
Laurie Denton, Loyal Knight; Roy 
Weaver, Lecturing Knight; Frank 
Gillingham, Inner Guard; Art 
Bless, Outer Guard; Harold Olson, 
Chaplain; Crawford Foreman, Sec­
retary; Mel Gulck, Ti-easurer and 
Bob Pollock, Trustee. •
One more .officer is to be named. 
He is the Esquire, a position filled 
by appointment.
Installation of officers will be 
held In the Legion Hall November 
23.
n
Foreshore property situated on 
the north bank of the Thompson 
River near Kamloops has been re­
served and set apart by the Gov­
ernment for the u.se of tlic Federal 
Department of Public Works as a 
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1951 FORDS - CHEVS 
' PONTIACS
WALTER’S U-DRIVE
„ 250 WINNIPEG ST.
NIOHT Phone 607X WaltOr McCarthy
C.C.M. SKATES
AND HOOKEY EOUIPMENT 
... AT
Men’s and Boys’ C.G.M. Skates






Pucks ................ ...... 20^' and 30<^ .
Hockey Sticks................. ..... . 95<^. to 3.25
Accessories
Tendon Protectors, Ankle Supports, Elbow 
Pads, Shin Pads, Hockey Gloves, Laces, 
Blade Protectors.




SUMMERLAND — Sid Woodcock 
governor of Rotary District 153, 
paid his official visit to the Rotary 
Club of Summerland at the Nu- 
Way Annex last Piiday evening, 
devoting his main adchess to a 
listing of Rotary International set­
up and details of the hnmense 
organization ■which now embraU»s 
83 countries.
District 153 is one of the inter­
national districts taking in part 
of the province of B.C. and two 
States, Washington and Idaho. 
Mr. Woodcock is a drug store own­
er from Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
There are 41 clubs In this dis­
trict which is one of the largest 
in the international setup, having 
2,240 members.
Mr. Woodcock stressed the inter­
national assembly to be held at 
Lake Placid and the international 
convention ■Which convenes at Mex­
ico City.
Attendance, at all meetings, not 
only for fellowship hut to obtain 
the most benefit from the different 
classifications repreronted in Ro­
tary was a feature of Mr. Wood­
cock’s talk.
He also related briefly the his­
tory of the Rotary Fellowship 
Foundation which has seen a Coeur 
d’Alene and a Kelowna man giv 
en scholarship opportunities in 
Europe and now another lad froYn 
this district, Donald Ross, being 
chosen to spend a year i^udying 
at University of New Zealand.
General Pearkes 
Meets Old Friend 
At Meeting Here
An old friendship was renewed 
In.Penticton last week.
Re-united were Major General G. 
R. Pearkes, VC, for Nanaimo, 
who pointed out during his address 
sponsored by the local Progressive- 
Conservative Association last 
Thursday night that he had met 
F. F. Lowle, now retired in Pentic­
ton.
General Pearkes explained that 
when he left Whitehorse in the 
Yukon Territories to join the Can 
adian forces in 1914, the general 
agent for the CPR there was Mr. 
Lowle. : Mr. Lowle sold the young 
recruit, his ticket to Liverpool 
where' he intended to enlist.
This Penticton meeting, incidmit 
ally, was the first experienced .by 
the two old friends since 1914.
AN AEDENT ATHLETE ■who during his school years ■was a skillful participant in soc­
cer and,cricket matches and swimming meets, Prince Philip is shown above on water 
skis while relaxing from his duties with the British naval fleet in the Meditterranean 
this summer.
Penticton-Deep Creek 
Section Of Hishway 
High On Priority List
Protective devices used in modem 
Industry nave been developed 
through experience and research to 
protect employees from accident 







Oddfellows Hall - 8 p.m. 
Wed., Oct. 24th
BE A GOOD ELK AND 
ATTENp.
GENEEAL MEETING
, t ’> , !
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Valley Motor« are pleased indeed to announce that Tommy 
Walker has joined their sales staff and that he will be on hand 
to render you assistance and careful advice if you are considering 
the purchase of a new or used automobile.
Mr, Walker has boon a rosidont of Pontloton for sovoral years and has been 
most active In all jphasos of civic and community endeavor. He is familiar 
with tho surrounding distridt and we feel that his wide background and sx- 
porionoe will bo a doflnfto advantage to our customers.
Let Tommy Walker advise you on the purchase of a lovely new
1951 Ford, or Monarch ... or Ford’s small cars in the economy
field, the Consul, Prefect, or the Anglia ... or if it’s a good used
1.1
’The Penticton-Deep Creek section 
of Okanagan Highway No. 97 has 
a high priority on the new road 
construction program of the de­
partment of ^public works but' will 
depend on the amount of money 
made available by the legislature 
for new highway construction next 
year.
’This in effect, was the reply 
given by Hon. E. C. Carspn, minis­
ter of public works, who was Inter­
viewed by representatives of Siun- 
merland and Kelowna Boards of 
Tra,de last week-end.
A brief from these two boards 
the Pen'^ilcton board, which was 
unable .to be represented personal 
ly,,was presented to Hon. Car- 
Sf>B.
Mr. Carson was hot pressed by 
the delegation to give any Immedt 
ate answer, , but it was stressed 
that’this particular section of Oka­
nagan highway carries an ever- 
increasing burden of heavy traffic 
which it is not constructed at pres­
ent to meet.
The heavy burden of big freight 
vehicles moving from the coast up 
the Hope-Prlnceton to Penticton 
and then north up Highway No. 97 
was listed by the delegation. '
Mr. Carson agreed that the 
highway is not adequate now to 
serve this heavy freight traffic 
and expressed himself as being 
os anxious as the trade hoards 
and the residen'ts here to have 
the highway brought up to 
modem standards.'
However, the project will have to 
fit Into the general prpvlnce-wlde 
expansion program and if the gov­
ernment takes money from the road 
department to provide other ser­
vices then the public works depart­
ment Is powerless to carry out Its 
commitments, the minister pointed 
out.
He Infer-red that this was tho 
case earlier this year when tho 
Pentlcton-’Ti-out Creek section of 
Okanagan highway had to toe ab­
andoned from this season’s new 
road construction program.
Mr. Carson also declared that 
his d^artment has Just about 
decided the probable route of 
the highway from Penticton to 
Deep Creek but was not pre­
pared to make any commitment 
on that score.
However, tho surveys have been 
narrowed down to twp probable 
routes, he indicated.
The minister also agreed that the 
relocation and modernization of tho 
Summerland . Peochland section 
should probably have priority be 
cause of the hills encountered and 
because of the narrowness of this 
section.
11118 Indicates a slight change 
from the original plan which had 
tho Pentloton-Trout Creek section 
being constructed first,
Hon. Mr. Carson mot the Okan 
agan delegation on Sunday mom 
ing In Victoria after the party was 
delayed In Vancouver because' of 
cancellation of plane flights by 
TCA, on tho Saturday.
LONDON—A new fabric shown 
recently Is composed of merino 
wool and super-combed Egyptian 
cotton and is said to combine the 
warmth of wool with the washable 
qualities of cotton.
Kelowna was represented by 
Trade Board President C.’ G. Bees- 
ton, while President J. R. Arm­
strong represented the Summer- 
land trade iboard. Dr. W, Roy 
Walker, president of the Penticton 
board, also signed the brief but 
was unable to make the trip.
Both trade board officials prais­
ed the public Works minister for 
his consideration in giving up part 
of his holiday week-end to consider 
their plea. ,
After giving the brief a ahmrt. 
scFUtiiiy, tbe minister remaiked 
that it wias a reasonable re- 
qu^t and be was on accord 
-with most of the utterances 
. contained therein.
He did refer,- (however, to the 
comments which pointed out that 
$200,000 had been allocated for 
Penticton-Trout Creek in 1949 and 
$400,000 for Penicton-Deep" Creek 
by 1961. These figures were only 
used as a guide and were not’ de­
finite commitments at that time, lie 
pointed out. / ^
Ever - increasing costs of new 
road construction had forced the 
department to change its appropri­
ations many times during the years, 
he remarked.
Mr. Carson is looking forward 
to next year when the link with 
the Alaskan highway will bd com­
pleted to the point where traffic 
will be allowed to traverse the In­
terior B.O. link.
This link with the famous Alcan 
highway will mean that 800 miles 
■will be saved. A tremendous vol­
ume of freight and passenger traf­
fic Is expected to flow northwards 
up the central B.O. route next 
spring when a temparary bridge 
is put into operation as the final 
connecting' link in the new highway 
from Prince George to Dawson 
Creek, B.O.
Balasore in Orissa on the Bay of 
Bengal was the first English settle­
ment in East India, in 1642.
“Magnificent” Is the word for these gor­
geous V\ carat diamonds. Here is truly dis­
tinctive beauty In our selection of exqnlslte 
diamonds. .
’/4 Carat Rings $110.00 to $165.00
270 MAIN PHONE 98 
PENTICTON
National Treasurer 
01 CCF Party Will 
Speak Here Tonight
Don, M, MacDonald, national I 
treasurer of tho COP party, will 
address a public meeting in the. 
Oddfellows Hall tonight at 8 pan.
Mr. MacDonald Is conducting the I 
second annual national drive for| 
membership and funds.
The national troasuror hos many I 
B.O, Associations, His people were 
well khown In the Pemle district.
Mi’. Mac-Donald (Ml'ho was born 
In Oranbrook was educated In 
Montreal and, was In naval Intell­
igence during the second world 
war.
In 1046 ho (became educational 
secretary with the party and In 
1950 ho was appointed national 
ta-oasurer.
LONDON~4Workmon had to saw 
away part of tho tiunstllo of the 
children's zoo at Battersea foetlval 
gardens when seven-year-old Roger 
Catwlck caught his head In It.
car
fine
’ or truck you need then Tommy has the buy for you 
le models displayed at Valley Motors in Penticton.
Valley Motors Ltd.
Q. J. “QUhq” Wiuter, Owner and Muuugor
Ford A; Monarch Baloo A Sorvioe — Clonuino Ford 
^ Fwta
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Mhrtin
MCKAY, USpQRNE LIMITED 





has a full and 
complete department 






and wo really do mean praotloally 
that you need for baby during 
you’ll find them allevery moment of the day 
at Neve-Newton’s Baby Counter.
Powders - Oils - 'Creams - Soaps - 
Baby Hoit Water Bottles - Bdtt'le 
Wairmem for Eight Bottles and h'OJi.dy 
electric warmers for one bottle - 
Diaper Dags and also the handy 
CHUK Disposable Diapers . . . only ito 




.Gift Seta of BruRhea and Rattles , , . Rubber Toys 
in the new True ito Life and Oomlc dealgn© ... Plaistlc 
Toys for the Bath . . . Fancy Soaps' in animal and 
blirdi designs . . . and a host of other lovely gifts 
for baby!










It’s at Neve- 
Newtonal
Plan To Attend
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Danee
Friday, November 2rid, 1961
Neve-Newton Pliarniacy
l-EANK MldGHNB, Manager
’’Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGPT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINS, Phono lOiSFl - KEN HENDERSON, Phone K12Y1 
L. V, NEWTON, Phono 48!f





Sir Cadets May Have 
Ice Hockey Team; 
Instructor Wanted
Penticton Air Cadet Squadron 
may ice a hockey team tills winter 
if a suitable drill instructor-trainer 
can be found.
This was announced following 
the first training parade Tuesday 
when several new cadets were en­
rolled. Cadets falling in for tho 
parade were given some Instruction 
in drill and armaments and details 
of future* courses and camp.s were 
outlined.
At present the squadron lack,s a 
drill Instructor. Any veteran who
wishes to give one or two evenings
a week to training cadets In PT 
drill and also in helping to form 
and ti’ain a hockey team is asked 
to contact A. P. Day at 733-R-l.
Other facilities which will short­
ly be available to cadets Include In- 
.struction on the liihk trainer—a 
.small grounded "plaiie", electrical­
ly controlled .to simulate .actual fly-
PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 11. 19R1
Ing training conditions wehen op­
erated by the “pilot”. , „ '
At present no space for the 
trainer is available in thei.iaawour- 
ies but squadron officers'-ai’i?; hop­
ing that suitable accqrivmodation 
may be found elsewhere:-,. ■■ '
To cadets whov have; def^ the 
squadron an appeal is directed for 
any uniforms or equlpme^it which
may have been retained. These
may toe returned to the Armouries 
any Tuesday night or the CO may. 
be .contacted at 733-R-l.
San Diego, American naval .base 
in California, is at the extreme 
southwest corner of the United 
States, a few miles from Mexico.






wund to order 
when you buy
Prices Effective
October i2th To 18lh
Be sure...shop'
SAfEWAY








Strawberries Fraser Vale, 1.7 oz. Pkt.........
Green Peas Fraser Vale, 12 oz. Pkt.............
Nifty Chow Mein 15 oz, Pkt................... . .
Canned Juices
Lemon Juice C oz. can ............................2 for 23c
Grapefruit Juice imp vaiiey, swt, 20 ©z 2 for 2Sc 
Blend O' Gold Juice o & o, 48 oz. can 133c
Tomato Juice Stokelyr Fey, 48 oz. can .......... 41c
Canned Vegetables
3 for 34c 
16 ox.^can 33c
Ready Dinners
Pork £ Bean ^ Taste Tells, 15 oz. can...
Steak & Vegetables Maconachies,
Seafoods
Tuna Crawford, Light Solid, 7 oz. can .... 2 for 57c 
Salmon Clovcrieaf, Fey Sockeyc, 7% oz. can 47c 
Shrimps Wet, Cloverleaf, Small, 5 oz. can ......  50c
Green Beans .
4;....
Harvest Moon, Fey, 28 oz, canPumpkin
Taste Tells, Cli., 15 oz, can
Peas T.T., Ch., Asstd, 15 oz. cani .......
Breakiast Foods
Baking Needs
Robin Hood Cake Mixes « m.'... 25c
Kitchen Craft ,HoHr Wt. b «, b.^, 49 ib3.19 „ ,. ,, , „„, . 
Empress Mincemeat 98o,. ota»........ 45c ;«»b™ HoolWheatlets
Walnuts Light Pieces, IC OZ. Cello "...... . 69c
Raisins Aust. Scedless. 4-Ih. Hair ............... 89c
for
7 Ib. Bag
28 OZ. Pkt. ..........
3Vi .lb, Pkt.
Safflo Sunflower Seed Oil 16 oz. Tin 49c
Cream ^ Wheat 
Red River Cereal
Miscellanegus 
Empress Jelly Powders 
Strawberry Jam Argopd, pure, 48 
Javex Economy Deal
3Vi oz Pkt. L for.2
32 oz. Bottle





® ' Full details at store
Serve > baked or fried . . . . . . . . . .Lb. 16c
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lb. 17c
................................... ...................................... Lb. Sc
Grapes Ued Tokays ..... ...... ii, 13c
n . I ...................................... . '*"*
dpinacn rroHU ami Green .........................  lo oz. cello bag 19c
Unions Fxeelleni for Creaming ................. ......... ............... 7c
Broccoli yFresb and Green ..............................................  i,|,, 22c
Carrots Loeal snap Tops ......................... . u,, 6c
----------  —... » ..........
OKANAGAN PANOY
McIntosh APPLES
The famoiiN Mnlntosb Iteds from, tbo .Hiinny Okanagan are-here
I '''*** enjoy eating thCHO fine apples at any time.










KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUr'24 "
it Smoked Hams Whole, Hair or OiiarterecI lb.6S<
2 pounds Approximately 30 Lb. Box ......
/ M ‘ I
CANTERBURY TEA
A luxury blend In every respeet yet Its eeo- 
nomloally priced . . . try u iioiind tculayl
91c
72c
★ Beef Bump Boast :: lli,87^
ir Pork Boast “ lli.69t




Bach Bacon f-'ello Wrap, Swifts, % Lb, 45c 
Side Bacon HHced, Lean, Bwlfls . Lb. 35c
Beef Stew I.ean, Blue Brand ..... ,.... Lb. 75c
Beef Kidney For steak &. kidney stew, Lb 39c
Fresh Pork Picnics wi,„i,..........lu. 45c




Plate Boiling Beef Blue Brand ,
Pork Liver ^Sliced ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „„„
Pork Shoulders  48c
Pork Sjinsage s™,,,  59c
Beef Tongues- rmNii «f hwi pinht.., ,,b. 45c
Bologna mioe,, plnbo
Smoked Fillets
Fresh Cod Sliced or Piece .... ............ Lb, 39c
Lb. 49c 
Lb. 45c
We reserve tbe right to llmli qnantltiea Canada Safeway Limited
Ontario County Can Boast Of Giving The Artie' musk-ox/ low-slung* and heavy with massive horns, fian , 









If the County of Dundas (Ontar-*; 
lo) never produced anything else to 
bring it fame, it. did give to North­
ern America the McIntosh Red 
apple, which has probably given 
greater delight to. more people 
than any other natural product of 
the last two centtirles. Its wond­
erful flavor is very pleasing to the 
taste, and It Is probably the most 
popular apple In America north of 
the 40th degree of latitude.
John McIntosh, .born In 1777, on 
the Mohawk River, N.Y„ son of 
Alexander, a native of Inverness, 
Scotland, came to Upper Canada 
in 1796, spending a few yearn along 
the St. Lawi’ence, where he married 
Miss Hannah Doran In 1801. He 
lived on a famr adjoining Matilda 
Village until 1811, when he traded 
that fkrm with Edmund Doran for 
the west half of lot No. 9 in the 
fifth concession of the Township of 
Matilda, which settlement for a 
time came to be knqwn as "Mc­
Intosh's Corners", and Is now 
Dundela.
In the ln.st namixi year, he built 
a house on that lot on the site of 
which had been a house or shanty, 
for there were stones which ap­
peared to have beeri a fireplace. 
Tliere had been about one-fourth 
of an acre cleared, and in culling 
the second growth, which was 
aixiut 10 to 12 feet high, he came 
across several apple trees, which 
be planted in the place he had se­
lected for a garden. These .small 
trees may have come fi’om the 
seeds of two, or three apples, pos­
sibly famen.se. for the fruit of each 
tree would be different from that 
of the others, it being common 
knowledge now that the seed of a 
McIntosh of any other apple tree 
does not produce another of the 
same variety. Some orchards in 
the locality were planted with seeds 
from the McIntosh tout, of course, 
they turned out to be only seed­
lings of no value. These original 
seedlings thrived for a time but by 
1830, there was only one left of 
those transplanted and fortunate­
ly this was the McIntosh. Locally, 
it was first called the“Granny Ap­
ple”, because Hannah was the 
“push” and looked after the tree. 
This seems to have been a com­
mon practice, because In the Hark- 
ness family we had "Aunt’s Apple” 
and “Uncle Bob’s Apple”, both seed­
lings. Later, at the suggestion of 
his neighbors, who told him that so 
delicious an apple should have a 
distinctive name, Mr. McIntosh 
called it the “McIntosh Red”, thus 
combining his name and the color 
of the apple.
. John McIntosh did not realize the 
value of his find, but he had a son, 
Allan, who was more' ambitious, 
farseelng, and desirous of giving 
his neigbtors the ■ .benefit ,of ,the 
fruit. Allan grafted and biidded 
scions of this tree and established 
a ■ nursery. Thei’e must now be 
im&ny millions of ’“McIntosh Red” 
apple trees lii North America, ev­
ery one ' of which is literally the 
child ofthis original tree. It was 
situated about fifteen feet from the 
house and when the latter- was 
burned ■ In 1894, one side of the 
tree was' badly injured. The other 
side, however, continued to bear 
until 1906, when the leaves began 
to wilt and the small tuples to fall 
off until it was bare.
For almost ninety, years, a long 
llffe for any , apple ',tree, this!'grand 
old freak of, nature had played its 
part and played it well, • ' .
The Niatilda lovers of the apple 
thought its site worthy of a mem­
orial. Subscriptions were solicited 
and a monument was erected bear­
ing this inscription:
“The original McIntosh Itwl 
Apple Tree stood about 20 rods 
north of tliis spqt. It was one ‘ 
of a number of seedlings talien 
from the border of the clear-;, 
ing and tran.splanted by John 
McIntosh in the year 1796."
“firected by popular siib- 
sciiption 1912.”
There Is clearly a mistake in the 
date 1790.
, 'Whllo tho McInto.sh was a fav­
orite apple in Its own locality 80 
years- oj* more ago, it was not 
until 1870 that ib began to be 
known to any extent outside that 
district, and it wn.s not until the 
turn of the. century that it become 
famous throughout Oritoi’lo, Tho 
late Dr. A, T. Macoun has told us 
that more than onco nt tho Iinpor 
lal Fruit Show In England, it has 
been rated as tho best de.saort ap­
ple in the British Empire.’ By 
means of pollination with the Mo- 
In tp.sh ns tho male parent, many 
new varieties have,been produced, 
namely Oourtland, Joyce, Melba 
and others, some of them almost 
If not quite, (^Ual to tho McIntosh.
At meetings of the .(Ontario Fruit 
Oiowors* Assqciatlon, there wore 
heated dlscasslons as to Ite morite, 
but Senator Smith, President, of E. 
D. Smith St Sons, of Wlnonn, Ont., 
benevod in it, propagritod the,var­
iety V0I7 extensively, and It la said 
was chiefly rosponslblo for estab­
lishing Its iiopulnrlty In Ontario,. 
About 1010, It was Inti-oducod Into 
British Columbia, and there wore 
oxtonalvo plantings In tho Okana­
gan and ICootenny iralleys.
In tho United States, it was first 
mentioned in tho appendix to 
Downing's "Fruits and Fruit Trees 
or Aiuciica" published In 1070. In 
lOOai, It was put In tho cataloguo 
of fruits of tho American Pomolo- 
glcal Society. In Beach's “Apples 
of Now York” published In 1008, 
there Is this comment:
“Tho McIntosh Is rated by many 
03 one of tho mpst promising var­
ieties of Its class for general cul­
tivation In Now York." Tliero aro 
extensive plantings in tho New 
England States, Northern Now Jer­
sey, Now Voile, PeimsylvanJa, Ohio,
’Michigan, Northern Illinois and 
Wiscon-sin but it does not do so 
well in the (U.S.) Pacific North­
west. In New York State in 1928, 
the McIntosh constituted 31.5 per 
cent of all varieties, in 1933, 34,2 
per cent and In 1936, 36.1 per cent. 
The census for that year shows a 
total of 1,529,000 McInto.sh tree.s of 
all ages, . .
In Canada, the “Annual Statis­
tics Circular on Fruit Trees Sales” 
shows the sale of McIntosh trees 
in 1941 to be 100,874, the total 
number of apple teees sold here in 
that year being 301,519, exclusive 
of crab apple trees, so that slight­
ly over 30 per cent of all apple 
trees sold were McIntosh Reds.
Tlie proportion of MeIntash to 
all varieties by province Is—Nova 
Scotia, 3.5; New Brunswick, 50; 
Quebec, 60; Eastern Ontario, 3C.l-„ 
Western Ontario, 18.3; British Col­
umbia 2,3.6.
During the severe winters of 1917- 
18 and 1933-34 .the McIntosh tree.s 
came thi-oiigh better than Bald­
wins and Rhode I.sland Greenings, 
which no doubt ha.s accentuated 
their sales. John and Allan Mc­
Intosh planted better than they 
knew or dreamed.
In February 1H42, a survey wa.s 
made in Dundas and the west half 
of Stormont to obtain information 
about apple trees In those dlstrlcte. 
It wa.s found that there were 843 
acres in orchard, the total miin- 
ber of trees being 22,854 of which 
12,377 were bearing, and 11,434 were 
McIntosh, practically fifty jier cent. 
Most of these trees would be in 
the front concessions of Maltida. 
Williamsburg and ■ Osnabruck.
(Editor’s note: TJiis story wa.s 
copied from "A History of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glen- 
gary-.1784-1945» by John Gra­
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Where the scenery Is superb— 
the service willing and effici. 
ent (including baby-sitters)—. 
where you may ’’dine in the 
sky” or cook your own meals 
—where rates don’t overstraia 
your holiday budget! 
it: Close to town 
it. Overlooking English Bay
HCHEL SYLVIA
1154 Gilford Sfreef PAcific 9321 
Hilliard C. Lyle Managing Director
'SI SUPER TWIN 
ROWER GHAIN SAW
Gut' in any timber, any po.sit.ion. The nnlimit.ed 
power of this value-paeked perfonnr-r 
tops. New EEZY-FJIED. %
Pbuier Cliiiiii has grealer 
eapaeity, longer life, no 




.® New Tailstoek 
© Improved Oil or 
• 9 Improved Helper ’.s Handle
- Cooling Capacity'
® New Concentric P’ioat Carbnretoi-
Pill in ,a'nd mail for InJj particnlars;!
Name
Addre.ss . . . . . I
___ I
Dealer: UNION TBUCK & IMPLEMENT
Penticton, B,0.
Distributor: Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
658 Hornby St., Vlineouver, H.C.
■’ s \rr
JAMES Fr EAST^^
<Oi Jamo.-r M. Malcolm’s office.
' 606 Vancouver Block,
Vancouver 2, B.O.)
■will bo at
the three gables hotel,
^ ^ PENTICTON
oil Tuesday, Ool. lOtli from 0 a.m. to R p.m.
To iicr.'i'onally dcmonf;tratc thl.s'iuw inlcro- 
iono dlficovciry. Preo clinical unialv.’-lH of 
your lionring pmbloms. DomouM'iitiouH lu 
' your homo or at hotel.
A
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EIDEllDOWN COLl/ECTION 
According to Tony Lascelles, 
eiderdown is collected from the 
nests of the Eider duck .and not 
plucked' from the bodies of dead 
birds as is often supposed. The 
down; taken from its breast, is useci 
to line Its nest and cover the eggs 
when the nest ^s temjporarlly va­
cated. During the egg-l^yin^! per­
iod and time of Incubailon, small 
quantities of * down arO r^oved 
from time to time. This is 
by the bird and taken as long as 
the supply lasts,' after whldi the 
nest is left alone until after the 
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Op course you’re ^oud of your childr^ 
,,^ey’re your biggest inv^tment. Ybipf 
... brightest hope for the future.' Helping thhtal t0 
’> plan a happy, successful life can be your most 
/rewarding hobby.
The Junior Estate policy gives yow boy 
t. 'X'he £girl a head-star . annual nramiiim
-----  —.  --------- „ premitlms. . *«
-.provides cash values to meet a spemal nesd oir 
.+opportunity or for extra education.
Here’s a policy you’ll perhaps get moro j
out of than emy other Qu your list. Think bbput ' • 
it. For details, phone any -North Aiiab^ici^
Life repr^entaiive.-
NORIH AMERICMI LIFE
(J. EVERETT ^CfRAIG,'District l^nager 
____W. A. NOUI^E, Representetive
TV
Tree Diseases, Control Methods
Analyzed By Plant Pathologist
SUMMERIiAND — Dr. H. R. Mc-^
Larty, well-known and popular chief 
of the plant pathology laboratory 
in Sqmmerland, gave Kiwanians at 
thel^' weekly meeting herp recently 
an insight into the pathologists’ 
“Campaign against diseases’’ which 
dJstu^ fruit and vegetable growers 
of the Interior.
“If you have an enquiring mind 
it is fascinating work,’’ the speak­
er explained, giving as a terse ex­
planation of his task: "If a tree is 
sick find out what is the matter.’’
Although research elsewhere is 
of great value "to the pathologists 
ini their Investigations, controls 
that are found to be of benefit In 
other districts still have to be prov­
ed profitable here before pix>gress 
is made, he pointed out.
For instance, a spray whicit* 
effects control at the coast 
may burn off the leaves in the 
drier interior climate.
Dr. McLarity outlined four dif­
ferent classifications of diseases 
which are the chief subjects of In­
vestigations by his' office at pres­
ent, these being vegetable diseases, 
par^itic diseases, virus diseases 
and physiological disorders.
O. E. Woolliams is In charge of 
the vegetable disease section in the 
pathologists’ laboratory here and 
is experimenting with ne\^ chemi- 
cala to conquer leaf spot on cel­
ery, but his main research centres 
on a wilt which is widespread am­
ong plants and even some trees. 
This wilt is caused by a soll- 
bome organism' recognized as a 
fungus and is especially widespread 
in tomatoes and potatoes. There 
are various strains of fungi, with 
some being'more deadly to , certain 
plants than others, he explained.. 
Research has developed to the 
stage where chemicals are being 
obtained so that the soil can be 
cleaned out to enable the crop to 
be put back the next year, but ro­
tation ■ of crops is still the best
J. HAROLD POZER
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
Will be at the Incola Hotel 
OCTOBER 24
For appointments. Phone 581
method to stop the spbead of fun­
gus disease, he explained.
.J^lre blight is one of the worst 
of the parasitic diseasps of tree 
fruits, and here D. L. McIn­
tosh is head of the section which 
is employed in pndeavorlrtg to find 
out more about this deadly disease.
For years fire blight was con­
trolled by cutting out the cankers 
in winter but two years ago the 
blight broke out again and grow­
ers have demanded some other re­
medy, Dr. McLarty observed,
It has been determined that 
the quickest spread of fire 
blight is at blossomiimc, and 
'dusting or spraying- has been 
carried out effectively in Cal­
ifornia. ■:
Trial dusting sprays were applied 
in experimental plots here this 
spring but it took seven sprays to 
give complete coverage, he noted. 
These experiments are continuing 
to determine if effective control 
can- be obtained by using blossom 
sprays.
Another parasitic disease receiv­
ing considerably attention from the 
pathologists is the bullseye rot, 
and it is not known yet If the fun- 
gu.s is well into the fruit when it 
.comes off the tree or whether it 
goes in later.
Dr. MaUrlce 'Welsh Js in complete 
charge of virus diseases and Dr. 
McLarty gave this young Summer- 
land man high praise not only for 
his ability as a research man but 
as a diplomat in .handling a diffi­
cult situation in the Kootenay 
where, the entire cherry industry 
was being throttled by Little Cher­
ry virus.
UBC Drama Expert 
To Conduct Courses
SUMMEIRLAND — Miss Dorothy 
Somerset, professor ‘of draijia at 
the University of B.C., is expected 
to come to' Summerland towards 
the end of October to conduct short 
course In Singers, and Players’ club 
circles on various phases of acting.
Miss Somerset was expected to 
be here this month but was forced 
to postpone her trip because of an 
operation. .. . '
She is coming here under the 
auspices of the UBC extension de­
partment in her role as head of the 
drama section of that department.
‘South Carolina state law requires- 
separate railway facilities fdr Neg­
roes and whites.








'WoU tailored for all BooRon 
wear. Sizes 86, 37, 38 only! 




YARN DYED . 
Double breasted styles and 
smart .patterps by Pit-Re- 
form. Sizes 36'to 42. Rog, 
53.60, Sale Price..............!.
44 .95
Men's Tweed Sport Jackets. 'Just 
tho thing for those odd slaeks.' A 
.good selection to choose from, also 
Bluo Blazers. Sizes''30 tb lS-05
44. ’Reg. 24.06. Sale Priei
EXTRA TROUSERS 
Reg. 14.60. Sale Price 11.50
Pure Wool Yarn-Dyod Worsted
■Wosland Suit in single and
double breasted models, A 
smart assortment. of shades 
and patterno. All sizes. 
Regular to 63.60. - Bale Price
Expertly tailored Tweedp, 






Smart Tweed Sport Jackets 
by Pit Reform in the yetj lat­
est stylos ind shades, Siies 
36 to 44^ Regular 26.93
33.60. Sale Price
iMi
Gabardines and Yarn 
Dyed Worsteds
54-95Regular to 00,60 Sale Price ........
All Wool ■" ■ ■
58.95Regular to 74,60 
Bale Price .....
MEN’S WEAR




THE most ambitious community projects ever 
undertaken by a village of 250 persons is under way at 
Eayswile, Ont., in the Muskoka area. Volunteer workers 
here hanimer away oh the memorial arena which, when 
completed, will be as big as those most communities 10 
times its size. Baysville residents Have been at the job four 
years, hope to finish raising the $15,000 nece.Wrv to 
complete the project this fall.
March Of Industry Into Valley Is
Increasing, Says Hon. Leslie Eyres
JtmT.r\WKrA_A _™.|CBLOWNA — A c6mprehenslye;K-
report on trade and industry, in 
the province was given by Hon. 
Leslie Eyres to a dlsappointlngly- 
small gathering at the Orange Hall 
recently, under the auspices of the 
South Okanagan Progressive Con­
servative Association. Mr. Eyi-e^, is 
B.C. minister of trade and com­
merce.
'Without any political implica­
tions, or comment, Mr. Eyre? pre­
sented a' straight-forward review 
of the province’s industries and 
development. ■ “If I was to choose 
a topic for my speech,” he said, 
“I would call it ‘Industry Marches 
Inland.’ ” _ ,
. Mr. Eyres stated that although 
the Okanagan Valley is known pri­
marily as the apple country, indus­
try is gradually increasing. '
“Co-ordination or conflict,’*' must 
ibe ithe theme in Industry, stressed 
the speaker. “By btiying B.C. prod­
ucts,” he said, “we will be able to 
kwp here one of our most valuable 
assets—the young people, 'for we 
will be able, to employ them at 
home.;;
.“Although tl^ larger industries 
are basically _ important, for the 
m<»t part, they can look af ter them­
selves arid .they must not oversha­
dow the; smaller service industries.” 
Oreating, ;,a mental' picture of the 
province as a “woritshop”, Mr. 
BJyres quoted interesting figures of 
the numl^ of people employed by 
the' various Industries s^d the dol­
lar value of their Output. In all, 
about $1,100,000,000 worth of prod­
ucts; were produced In British Col­
umbia last year, making B.C. the 
tbird manufacturing province in 
panada. Besides the people direct­
ly employed in these basic services 
It also took 227,000. -p^sons« to 
wholesale, retqil, and distribute 
these products .to the consumer. ■
In-connection with small serivee 
industries, the^ department in recent 
years took a survey of Such openr 
in^s throughout tho province, and 
placed-.the list 'In the hands of the 
National' Employment Agency. 
Since then over 1,200 service indus­
tries have been started—^"bringing 
the man and the Job .together."
Tho eyes of the world are direct­
ed to the , middle western part of 
the province, said Mr. Eyres. Trac­
ing the dovclopmeht and potential­
ity of. the Alcan project which will 
mean the erection of a. mllilon dol­
lar aluminum Industry, the mlnis-
thousands of people. <
“Industry progresses just about 
as fast as the pace of the develop- 
-ment of the highways,” he said. The 
new Hart Highway, along with 
other construction in the province, 
is expected to open up marvelous 
new industrial and agriculture 
country. ^
■“Create the interest, the desire, 
and then' make, the sale,” Is the 
policy of the department of trade 
and industry, he declared. Part of 
the “selling B.C.” program, outside 
of regular pewspaper and magazine 
advertising, was the implementa­
tion of the regional development di­
vision. Men in about ten different 
areas of the province have the re­
sponsibility of compiling complete 
Infoiroatlon about their districts 
which is then translated into- the 
Regional Industrial Index, an infor­
mative booklet which, covers every 
detail of interest to thfe potential 
industrialist and settler.
BMidls' .regular adveftising, from 
which the department? received 
5,000 different inquiries . last year, 
it printed about 12,000 brochures 
covering complete details of the 
prevlncei and it has maintained a 
government agent'in London since 
1947. Through the London office 
the department receives regfularly .a 
list of products of commodities' for 
which someone'in the British" Isles 
is endeavoring to find a m^ket In 
B.C., and the^ are published' in 
the Trades and Industry bulletin 
distributed to all interested parties 
in,, the province — “brlnglrig the 
trade and the' market together.” *
“An Iridustry .without smoke­
stacks,” is the term which the ihln- 
ister used to describe B.C.’s'$60.000,- 
000 tourist trade. The only thing 
toiupists take away Is good will and 
friendliness. .'The department of 
trade and industry has adopted' a 
policy for the furthering- of this 
very important business which con­
sists of advertising by newspapers, 
magazines, and on large billboards 
in the Western United States (76, 
percent of the tourists last year 
came from the 13 western states); 
informative literature, a travelling 
agent who does personal contacting 
•movies and even television.
'"The greatest thing in any land 
is that the people ^understand," sold 
the minister in concluding his ad­
dress. He warned against the visit
ter stressed this will only bo the or that creeps in and tells false tales
_ _ _  J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ .Hibeginnirtg, “The iBenalssance of and causes unrest. "Be 'on guard; 
Pioneering,” he called, it, because nobody ever got any place by bo
from f>l1a yVMA . ______ 1^1.' ... _ .from this one major development Ing a pessimist. Wo need a resurg- 
wlll mushroom many many small ence of faith In our province," ho 
industries, and cinploymont, for finished.'
A STUHNER
©ome time ago I published an estimate of the Forestry De­
partment that ninety percent of our forest fires were startcdi from 
cigarette butte.
Since then 1 have spoken of this to a Fire Insurance Agcoit 
and he corroborated the estlmaition, eaylng, "Yes. In OVER nlno- 
ty pereent of our claims for damages from fire, the fire® wore
so to Bleep with a
cigarette In their mouth and sot lire to the bed: and bum the- 
house. Tenement houscis are burned tho tamo woy and live® are lost* ’ ‘
manslaughter and, in some oases, of 
ttocide. Oh, wliat a hori'lblo account! His body v)as mode to bo 
Tite temple of the Holy aiiotit," but he made it a human slaugli-
ito houre. He (sacriflo^es his neighbour’s lives to his cigarette, and
to db 60. o smoker, Bmokor, smokor!IIclaims ho has a rlgi 
That's p, BTUNl^EBI
A Binokcr wll! brnm up minions of dollars worth of ifovcsib tlm- 
bor and torow tho public in for, himdrcdis of 'thousand® 0(f dollars 
fire fighting costs for a olgarotte. Oli wliat a crime emtoklng Isl. 
Womb of all ho craokes in lleUesej tndlfforenco, a® comfortable over
It® mouth, and Ignorantly, foolishly, anrt Mindly »nys, "TliereV; no harm In smoking.” ^'a dtoll
itwMm enemy, ho is mt upfalr, injurious, Idol-
itrouB cHlzen, a dangoro^ man. Smokciw will have to account 
to Ohrlflt for eveiw child, on cai-th that Icams to smoke. "A milll-
di'owncd In tho midst of tho 
soa would bo dn easier deal. Matt, 10:0, ,
Insurance Agent quit the smoking forever. Ifo Bnid, "You needn't bo afraid of mo ever 
omoklng again, Mr, Johnson.” Isnifc that a nice thing”<io dron 
onito onofl ear? 'Thank Qod'for such thing® as we pnao alongl 
I think he quit by my Inliuonco, but ho woke up to ite folly
toimhod”inr!*^i'iAn^ It iliM never
'"'‘*0 itot n.'lort'medi labout the conse­
quences of their habit, I aim, Thintls wiiy I publish these entriesSom!" Write to^yr’ 5 SS
634 Van Home et. ©un. and Thiir. 7:30 p/m., ©un, 
10.00 am, join with u« and' help "exalt itlio Notion."
I. n. '.TOIINBON, Pastor.
Services in pentieton Cburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands - 
619 Winnipeg St., Phene 31 or 684
9:45 a.m.—Senior Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Ntu'sery, Beginners .and 
Primary Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
Speaker Rev. J. Goddard, form­
erly of Mt.> Royal College, Cal­
gary, Dean of Men, Naramata 
Leadership Training School. 
Senior Choir—“Oh For A Closer 
Walk”—Slater.
Soloist—^Miss Helen Young. ■
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service— 
Speaker Mias Ruth Simpson, 
Dean of Women, Naramata 
Leadership Training School. 




4S2 Ellis — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bljle Class.








Fairvlew Road and Douglas,Ave. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise. ’
S. SAVIOUR'S CHURCIH 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
Trinity XXI
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
11:^00 am.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m^Evensong and Sermon. 
Rev. R. Eagles will be in' charge
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.





-7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic — Special 
Music.
; ‘Tuesday
7:3(1 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
.8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting
Jesus (Christ the same yester­
day and today and forever”
All Welcome
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade. Ave. E., 




3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting, ' 
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally. 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer, Praise and Bible 
Study. • ,
Friday
8:00 p,m.-lTruth for Youth Rally. 
Saturday
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting. 
Come! You Are Welcome n
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Sunday
9:00 a.m,'—CKOK “The Message Of 
Life”, *
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. — “The , Certainty Of 
Faith”





8:00 p.m.—Family night in Young 
People's.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.p' w^^|| 
461 Main Street
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.ifi.—Sunday School. 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Cltiirch Of The Lutheran Hour
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairvi^w Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday — “Are Sin. 
Disease, and Death Real?’
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Fairvlew Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30.
Everyone Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Phone 633L1
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School ‘Rally 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship— *.
“Following Christ”
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service— 
“The Second Coming Of Christ” 
Inspirational Song Service. Special 
Singing.
Wednesday >
8:00 p.m.—Mid-'Week Prayer and 
Praise Service.
. Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service. 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS 
YOU
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 30SR !
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.' ■ , '
Wednesday 
7:30 pm—Bible Study.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. G. P. Tasker, Acting Minister 
333 Eckhardt Ave. E.—Phone 1043L1 
9:45 a.m.—Ohurch School.
11:00 am.—“The Bible Society and 
Its Wonderful Book”
7:30 p.m.—“Some Steps Of A Pil­
grim”.
Everyone Welcome
YOUTH FOR CHRIST 
October I80i Legion Hall
Come and hear Mr. Beuler, 
Kelowna 'Youth For Christ 




Momorlala Bronze and Stone. 
Office Phono 280 - 426 Main Street
Robt. J, Pollook 
Phone 441L3 
f 18-tt
Revival Fires Continue At
PENIEL
262 BIHb St.
aod Ifi moving I Let ns move wllllr Him in Spirit and in Tnith.
Midweek Borvloes Tuesday 6 p.m., Friday (Yoiiiur Peonies) 
Services, Biiiulay Hohnnl and Adult Blbln 11 a.m! Eveni;S;"‘se?!lJe
The Rev. Smalley will bring the message at evening servioe.
NEW COM SKATES for SALE
mmpB SKATES SHARPENED
H And Oil




11:00 a.m.—Mornlng’ Worship 
broadcast over, CKOK, •
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. Miss 
Mary King of Kaleden, mls- 
. slonary home on furlough from 
Africa. ‘
Monday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting.'
aylor’s Cycle Shop
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f Me Four
There Is a marked difference In 
the claws of bears. The claws of 
the grizzly bear are longer and 
, more curved than the claWs of the, 
black bear, which are shott in com­
parison. The distinction is very 
noticeable and alone may furnish 
means of identification. The claws 
of both species are longer in the 
spring after Idbernation.
PEjjTXCfON, HERALPj THUHSDAY. OnTORTBR. n, 1951
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'Perfect tea is so easy 
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There was plenty of grldlrpn talr-^ 
ent on display Mpnday afternoo'n 
at King’s Park when the "Qld- 
timers” took on the youthful Scm- 
let Marauders in the annual “push 
and puff' contest. - •
Something new was a.dded this 
year in the person of a nuniber of 
not-so-old “bldtimers" who turned 
the usual skylark into a deadly 
serious, gruelling game, and came 
through with a hard-won 12-6 vic­
tory. , ,
QUITE A OEI^ERAL 
Generalled by a visitor tp Pen-*' 
ticton and a star with the Western 
Ontario UnlVerslty squad, Ga^ 
Stewart, the more experienced men 
came from behind a 6-0 score at 
half time for a thrilling^ win after 
a fast second half that .saw both 
teams pressing all the way.
. Bud Tldball drew first blood 
fdr tbe Marauders In the first 
half after some crunbhing line 
charges by Jbn Bouldlng and 
fancy running by Terry O’Hara 
had set him'up. Bouldlngi who 
made first string with tlie 
Thunderbtrds. this season before, 
returning to Penticton, was 
very impressive with his bruis­
ing assusit on the opposition’s 
line, picking up a good share of 
his team’s yardage..
A fumble recovered by Willard 
Burgart, who ran 40 ykrds for a 
touchdown, evened the score., board 
and pumped new life into the tir­
ing old-timers.
Marauder qparterback Hebenton, 
playing his first season of football' 
showed well In the signal calling 
department and pushed his mantes 
into scoring position' in the dying 
minutes of the game but the heavi­
er line held the youngsters from 
scoring.
BAITT SHOWS HQW 
.Charlie Raitt was the power for 
the other “old-timer’’ score". The 
towering basketball star who learn­
ed his football in Los Angeles 
bulled his way through the middle 
of the cracking Marauder line to 
. illustrate the methods' he teaches 
the Marauders when he coach^ 
them.
Reg Wallis, arena manager and 
former .trainer for the Vancouver, 
Canucks hockey team and Vancou- ' 
■yer Capilanos baseball nine was'
The Scarlet Maraudeii will be put to the test Sunday after­
noon when they clash •vrtth tlje Junior Varsity gridders from UBC 
in an exhibition game at King’s Park.
Charlie Raitt will send his Redmen onto the field with orders 
to win by any means as the local lads are making a bid for in­
clusion in the Vancouver Junior football league and must make a 
good showing. A win would make the coast teams sat up and 
take notice and give the Penticton team a chance to enter the 
league next season.
Big Jim Bouldlng will be carrying the mall for the home team. 
The bone-crunching backfleld star playing his second year . of 
football made the first string of the UBC Thunderbirds this season 
before he came back to Penticton. ’
Jlm^^lll be driving all the way and, with other sharp back- 
fielders like Hebenton, Bud and Jim Tidball and Terry O’Hara in 
action, the game promises to be a* thriller and a “must’’ on the 
sports card for the week-end.
The contest will begin at 2 p.m.
Awhile back, he figured out just what a 
new tractor would do for his farm. He 
didn’t have enough cash in the hank to 
handle the deak So he talked things over 
with.his' bank manager, fair and square.
He got his bank loan — and the tractor. 
From now on, he expects to work more 
acreage, increase his feirm income. Soon 
the bank will be repaid.
He looks to his chartered bank for market 
information, too, and any other banking 
service he may need.
That’s what he wants. That’s what he gets. 
Sound business all round!
One of a series
by your bank
active for the old-timers but, when 
asked when _he was going to open 
up he replied: ^’m (puff) saving 
(puff) myself.’’ The same Mr. Wal­
lis is Jasttbecoming one tof Pen­
ticton’s most popular citizens.
The Marauders will now busy 
themselves preparing . for the big 
game with the . UBC ^uad nekt 
Sunday. * '
Kelowna Returns - 
Vernon Favor To 
Local Puck Club
KeJlqwna- t- It's Kelowna's 
chance to return a' favor in the 
■interests of hockey in the OkaiV- 
agah, :
That’s the y;ay the Memorial 
.^ena Commission feels about ice 
time to allow thq Pehtjctp'ntV’s to 
maike a start with their; training.
The V’s held their f|rst ■workout 
on Kelowna ice 'Tuesday, .drilling 
from 1 to 3 p.m; hours were 
set aside for six days (from'Tues­
day to SundaylT-^at no charge to 
the Penticton Hockey Club.
Ordinarily, there Ivoqld hav.e 
been a rental, charged/ but mind­
ful of the free time given Kelowna 
by Vei-non In, 1648’, when Kelowna’s 
arena was late • In opening, the 
commission decided, to waive all 
charges.
T}ie Iiu^csjt North Aii|.er|o4h Wird 
is the California cpn4qr. 'iiie spe­
cies does not occiir ii) ptjnada. It 
is related'to the condor of South 
America, a bhh of tho high Andes.
,1 '' ' . '-'•■ti < .'v,
. ' > •• .•■•K > ' i
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, KELOWNA — New Westminster^ 
R»yais downed the Kelowna Pack­
ers before a hockey-hungry crowd' 
of oyer 1,500 last -week—^^but it 
wasn’t any pushover.
Though^ they were outplayed ter­
ritorially,* the Packers surprised 
their backers with a stubborn, solid 
checking defense, capped off with 
prodigious netmlnding that bottled 
the score down to 4-2.
Though-it was billed as an ex- 
hibtioz^ game between ; a classy 
squad from the Pacific (joast Hoc­
key League and an Okanagan 
S.eniQi’ Amateur Hockey League 
team, both sides tried -as if the 
championship of Podunk. State was 
at stake..
A breakaway goal by Bobby Love 
late in the third period while the 
Royals were shbi’t-handed .proved 
to be the winner.
With only 65 seconds left,' Royals 
added an insurance marker when 
playing cpach' Phil Hergi^heiiner’s 
goalie-less gamble bMkfired. Butch 
Houle fired the JEtoyal’s iourth goal 
with unpadded Brian Roche trying 
to. block Ahe shot. ' .
Royals, op their way home after 
twoi weeks of training at Kamloops, 
showed tl|e better PpMsli against 
the Packers, still loosely knit after 
having been working out together 
for only five days. ; ' ^
. The PCHL boy? yrent into high 
gear In the second after Mike Dyr- 
ban had discounted Royals’ fh^t 
goal off the stick of. Gordon Paslio- 
way. But,- as In the first . period, 
tenacious checkipg, both with stick 
and body, and a gUtrCdged perfor­
mance' by Roy McMeekin in the; 
net, ,hdd the Royals to a solitary 
.marker, ' . ; *
Normie Kirk, one of three'Royals 
loaned to the Packers for the jcfusti 
evened the score at 2-2'just'a^. the. 
bell went. The pros,-in ah argu-' 
mentatlve mood after having An­
other goal Ip that period disallowed 
over their protests for. having hpen 
can-led into the. net by a player, 
disputed Kirk's goal, but It stood.
The winner Tn the .third came 
while P^howay was serving a pen­
alty for slashing Jim Middleton. 
Love, cruising around the Packers’ 
blue line with only the goalie be­
hind, was fed a pass by Rob Paul. 
Unprotected, Murray Dodd made a 
gallant stab but Love boat him 
cleanly after faking him out of 
position,
DEIUtAND RniSK 
^Demand was brisk 'as season 
tickets for tho 1061-62 hockey cami- 
Pttlgn opened. Tho'new option !>lan 
seems to bo popular.
Tlie option plan, while it entaljs 
extra work for the arena manago- 
ment, and the hockey club, was de­
signed for those 'who cannot put up 
$24 for a fqU 'season or $0 for tho 
quarter season plan.
Fuck campaign will moan 24 
homo games for tho Paokors and no 
mattor under what plan season 
tlcljets are purohased they all 
amount to $24 for 24 games, or $l 
per game.
Some confusion apparently exists 
obout tho' optlop plan. TllP $3 paid 
at tho start for 'the optl<)n actually 
goes towoi’do paying for tho Inst 
three gomes. If tho option-holder 
purchases his tickets on time for 
games one to 21 inclusive, ho will 
have paid $21, plus the $3 deposit, 
malting $24 all told. Ho will npt 
hairo to, pay for (the last three 
games (22, 23 gpd 24).
But if qpinotiino • hotw'ocn the 
first and t'yvpnty-flrflt game ho fails 
to pick up h|s ticket, then ho is 
docked a d.ollay and ho loses the 
right to the ticket for game 22.
If this omission happens a second 
time, another dollar is tolcen fiorp 
tho $3 j^eposlt and ticket for game 
2.1 becopiei) void. '
If a third game is mtosed, the $3 
Is used up. Tiiofe’ll be no "free’’ 
ticket fqv the 'tiyenty-foyrth gome 
gnd qio option |$ pittPliaticaiiy 
cancoilcd.
For those who pick up their tlck- 
etfl lie/orp eoc)) gaino and follow 
tlie plan religiously, octual outlay
Newcomers Show
In First Hiforkout
KAMLOOPS — Coach P,au 1 
’Thompson returned from the prair 
Ties after signing flashy Guyle 
Fielder, one of the best junior pros­
pects to come-out of the Western 
Canada Junior Hockey League in 
years. -
Scoring champion of the prairie 
circuit for tWo yeai-s straight, 
Fielder notched over 100 points 
during both campaigns as a mem­
ber of the Lethbridge Native Sons. 
Last spring he had a thi’ee-game 
tryout 'with,: the. Chicago Black 
Hawks. g
Fielder has been attending the 
Hawks training, camp in North Bay, 
bnt,, and is already set for action.
Fielder arrived with four other 
new members of the Kamloops Elks 
yesterday and turned out for. ,the 
first practice in the Memorial Ar­
ena last Thursday night; ;-Other 
newcomers ;are Jack Smith, Ken 
Simpson, Jack Taggart and /Johniiy' 
Milliard. Coach;; Paul Thompson 
had Fifelder,;' Smith and Milliard 
working but, as a line during* the 
practice. -Taggart and . Simpson 
contented' themselves with ,;a‘4lght 
skate to •|akp:'t^|’' kinks outt.ef-ter 
the long ■ motor ti-ipTrom Calgary; 
' Hustling Bu,^dy Evsftis had;' a 
rough night',<if'it. He crackefd'a 
tooth In one'^ nilxup and got cut 
above theeye't in another.’. pon 
Campbell Aisp .took a bad .spill into 
the iboards blit was able to . con­















What happens to a guy when 
he is asked to make a speech at a 
banquet? What makes his mouth 
feel like a base path and hls-thront 
like the handle of a bat with a 
home-run hitter gripping' it tight­
ly?
I was tricked into attending the 
baseball club’s annual clam-bake 
the other night and, although I 
should have known better, figined 
all I would have to do would be to 
wear my white shirt, consume as 
much food as I could get near and 
clap at the proper times when the 
speeches were being made.
As it happened, I was chosen to 
bat clean-up and fouled out di.^- 
gracefully. ■ I would much rather 
lead off. By the time I got to my 
.'soggy feet ITiere was nothing left 
to be said and I said it beautifuil.-r. 
It was quite a “do’’ apd, though 
it was an awful price to pay, I did 
enjoy it.
For the benefit of those at the 
banquet who may still be v/on.idr- 
iug what I was attempting uj blurt 
cut. I’ll explain that the criticism 
I voiced on a few occasions durin,! 
the season was based on the opm-- 
ion that the team could—and would 
—improt'e. It wasn’t that I ftiought 
the gang was no good.
* • •
The Scarlet Marauders and foot­
ball fans alike are eager to see just 
what the redmen can do with the 
UBC gang next Sunday.; The local 
gridders really look sharp and there 
is a lot of big lads in the lineup 
this year . . . It is hoped tliat the 
Marauders can hook up with the 
l^’ancou'ver team as a part of the 
league and thus be eligible for 
championship play. . . Our gossip 
correspondent. Nosey Nora, reports 
that “Husky John” McCjiinnon will 
break for- the altar the 17th of 
November. Congi-ats, Jackson,' and 
the best. . . 'Word seeping out of 
Oliver has it that the Oliver 
basketball men are staging a big 
comeback this year .and fj'om the 
sound of things the twn 'to the 
south has plenty, to offer. A couple 
of the baseball “imports” are said 
to be hot shots with a melon and 
along with- Pati Gibb, .Bill McLeod 
and.some young fellows on the way 
up, Oliver should be , able to line 
up a strong^club.
* 6 ''6
There also promises to be some 
keen hockey rivalry in the south- 
erpart of the-valley if the Pentic­
ton commercial league can be set 
up to include teams from Summer- 
land! Keremeos, Hedley, Princeton, 
Oliver and possibly other pmnLs! 
The commei-cial league is off To a 
good start 'and, for those who are 
itching; to , rub' the’'mst off their 
bob-skates,. there wilp be a meet-' 
ing soon . to ' 'register . playdrs and 
get,down jbo the;.business of. finding 
sponsors.., The Sunday qffeirfoon 
league should provide ; a lot of .fun 
for tiiO players and some'good hoc­
key for the -public-to ■ Watch. ■
^ee, ya at the football game'' Sun­
day vafternodh, ' ’ ~ ' ’
Check Below For Your Nearest Bapco Paint Deafer




BERT, LIKES, BASEB]0!l y 
' Parks • ConunissioneT'' A. ;. E. 
Tid^ll fa ednvinoM ./that 
there's no- game to 1 'edmparc 
-with 'baschall. His- enthusiasm 
fori the .fliamond pastime wqh 
heightened itliis week when he 





get that New Hat feeling! 
Millions do,, ,so canyon!.
. S ^ >von(Jej.f^j. fggij^g of refreshment and 
.,p‘p)lh4e|ic«, -wdien you- put, on the fine, hat '
■ ypu! You’ll like the new per- •
’ that our mirror shows you. Even 
'• wljat-you See.in the eyes of
. '^y^RLfriends'i G.orhe in today for that New Hat.
' {^ckAllvAnrf ' . - . ’
GmNT KING
MEN'&^VVEAR '
PhWe 2$ Pje^itiotdn, B.C.
Company Limited 
S23 Ma<«i f t
The' tumultufms v^orld’s cham­
pionship battle -between feather­
weights ’ Sandy Saddler and 'Willie 
Pep—won by Saddler—will be seen 
by, movie-goers in the Capitol 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
nights, ,
for the 24 games will be $24.'
The dead-line’ for option-holders 
to pick up their ducats for each 
game is 6 p.m. on the Bay the game 
is slated.
Last year over 700 season tickets 
were sol^. Indications today were 
that this number would be equal­
led, even though tho 25 percent dis­
count has been discontinued. ,
Among the advantages a season 
ticket hqldor has over onyono wish­
ing to buy Toservod $1 seats on 
speculation arethat ho never has 
to get into a lineup at game time, 
ho has tho same seat ossured all 
during tho season and he has first 





Ani A Full Une n
Supplies
* Skates
Koi’ mi’ll, womvui iiml iiliildnMi, Imi-- 
Ui'y .sUllU’H, HloitCHTIIkI rilT'lll'C
Hluilcst. Willie, liluc.U mill lii’uwii,
• Hockey Sfieks
Wiiir made Hlieks li;v C.C.M,, 




Sweafei’H, Hdx, piidN, 
leiiddii |)i’d(ee(di'.s, 
Hkide p'mii'ds, (rldveH, 
ankle mippoi’lH,
Wo have In slock a complclo 
jinn of hockey cquipiiiciil aial 
skating siipiillcs for over}' 
momber of ^ijiycry fiunily,
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CANNED FOOD S 8»&
LIFE INSURANCE IS VITAL 
TO FAMILY PROTECTION
SFE YOUR MUTUAL :,r, J 
. REPRESENTATIVE ABOUT A ' 




^ Allan E, Mather, Distridt Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
Matthew Mather, Representative, Penticton, B.O. 
C. H, Homer, O.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.O., 
H. C. Webber, O.L.U., Branch Manager, 476 Howe St., 
Vancouvet, B.C.
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^ Ihoir rout «f tlio Montreal Alonottos
o- " T> ’ ’ ' • ‘ ‘ IjoII to njilit : Howio Turner, Tom 0’Malh>v ittnl.
'"'’’p"-'"
Former Thunderbird 
&ar To Strengthen 
as* Cage Crew
The same basketball. machine rK 
that brought a senior “B” provin­
cial championship to Penticton in 
’49-’50 and produced a runner-up 
in the same division in 1950-’51 is 
swinging into high gear as another 
hoop season di’aws near.
KARIN’ TO GO
The team will be playing under 
the banner of Cranna’s Omegas 
and, at the fu’st practice session 
last week, most membei-s of last 
year’s team were on hand and rar- 
in’ to-go. Charlie Raitt, Bill Rapt- 
is, Aubrey Powell, Jack McGannon, 
Dick Douglas, Ray Moore and Wil­
lard Bm-gart will be available and, 
with Daryl Eshleman moving up 
from Intermbediate “A” ranks, the 
team is shaping up well on paper.
T**® Omegas will miss their 
scrappy guard of the past few 
years. Bud Russell, but with 
the addition of Bob Haas, ex 
UBC Thunderbird and Cloyer-
leaf star, the new edition 
•should be strengthened consid­
erably.
The executive of the basketball 
association urge all players who 
would like to try and make the 
team to come to the practices at 
the .school gym. The practice nights 
have not been established but in 
the past it has been Monday and 
Wednesday nights and it is felt, 
that the same will apply this year.
With word coming from Kam­
loops and Oliver that basketball 
teams ai-e being whipped into shape 
in these towns, a good season is 
anticipated foiv the game in the 
yalley this winter.
There is the usual referee short­
age to be confronted and the lea­
gue officials have invited all who 
may be interested in whistle toot­
ing to contact President Andy Ben­
nie.
For
New Commercial League Champions
%
Kelowna Elks Leave 
Valley Diamond Fold'
KELOWNA —• Withdrawal of 
Kelowna Elks Lodge from the base­
ball scene has been confirmed.
“In view of the difficulties en­
countered, B.P.O.E. 52 has . voted to 
drop the sponsorship of baseball for 
the coming year,”, said Cecil-Doods. 
secretary-treasurer of the lodge in 
a prepared statement.
■Referred to was another heavy 
financial loss, arngiinting .during 
the 1951 season to over $500.
, Statement of receipts and expen­
ditures showed the former at $1,- 
048.65 and the latter at $1,581.41, 
showing a net loss of $532.76. .
Heaviest item of expense were: 
transportation $338; equipment 
$739; umpires $135. Take at the 
gate of Elks Stadium came to $461, 
while $312 was donated towards 
new uniforms.
"We would like to thank all those 
who supported us this year, es­
pecially tho.so who donated uni­
forms which will continue to be 
used by the Red Box'next'year," 
the statement concluded.
A new hockey league which 
pi-bmises to add plenty of spectator 
appeal and spirited rivalry to go­
ings-on in the new Memorial Arena 
this winter has been formulated.
At a meeting in the'Three Gables 
Hotel last Friday night, a group of 
young men interested in participat­
ing in the ice game on a play-for- 
fun basis elected Pat Mulligan to 
the presidency of the circuit, \ which 
will function under the- Imposing 
title of Penticton and District 
Commercial Hockey League.
Others elected were George Mor- 
rish, ' secretary, and directors 
George Stoll, Summerland, John 
Lawson; Charles Blacklock ai^ 
Hayes Richards, all of Penticton.
The new loop will comprise pos­
sibly three teams from Penticton 
and others from Summerland, 
Princeton and Hedley which will 
vie for a handsome trophy to be 
presented for annual competition 
by the Penticton Herald.
Arena managei* Reg Wallis at­
tended the gatherlrig of the spare- 
time puckchasers, pointed out to 
them the facilities offeree^ by the 
brand ne wice palace. “I sincerely 
hope that this proposed league is 
a huge .success—I’ll give it my full 
support," he stated.
On the roque.st of A, E. Tidball, 
parks board commissioner, the ex­
ecutive talked things over with the 
park.s board and arranged for 
thi'eo-hour .sessions every Sunday 
afternoon for the commercial league 
eontP.sts. Double-headers will be 
played every week-end by , the 
longue entries and pracUco sessions 
will bo conducted twlce’weekly.
, ■ , M
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Think of ll B new /out 
pre$sure, low>pricc(l tire 
emboiiying nil the fumous 
Dunlop fcftUires of stiihillty; road grip and sturdy 
con.s(ruaion ft/us the cuNliioncd comfort of low 
pressure riding /»/«» nn entlrelv new 7*rib trend* 
puttern for rugged Ntrcngth and high milungv.
Nom there's B tuw>priccd Uuntop Tire to meet 
your every necti — ' '
6.00/16 4-p]y - • * $2.4,20 
6,70/1 R4.ply - - - $2K.H0 
7.10/16 4-ply --.$.42.60
Set your Neireit Dunlo|i Diilir Todi^ ind |tl i lllieral Irarie-ln allowance I
— 4* !.«* ‘Is
DU N LO P - C iK N 2L DiA
Marauders Drilling 
Under Floodlights
Two of the hundreds of lights 
which win Illuminate King's Park 
for night baseball next summer 
liavo been tomiiorarily Installed on 
lop of tho grandstand for night 
football practices,
Tho Parks Board Installed tho 
lights to enable Penticton Scarlet 
Marauders to work out In the eve­
nings, Tho two lights have proved 
more than satisfactory for the Job 
and have caused favorable com­
ment about tho likely offootlveness 
of the full.system for baseball next 
season,
FOR 7'VRO IIUNTEnS 
All mombors of tho door family 
lack gall bladders. This is a mor­
sel of Information which will as­
sist many tyros nlxiut hunting 
cninp-s In tho woods to sldo-stop 
tho request of practical Jokers to 
dress,a deer liver for tho pan, with 
the admonition first to remove tho 
gall bladder with great care lost Us 
contents .spoil a prospective meal.
When a player howled a strike In 
onclont dimes, ho, was credlte^d with 
good conduct by tho church,'
By E. J. (Dad) PALMER 
0
The ladies have made their draw 
for the Robertson Rose Bowl, the 
Reid Cup and the Consolation Ser^ 
les that go with both these events, 
and, best of all, they have set dates 
on which the different rounds .^re 
to be completed—October 11, 18 
and 25.
That’s the right way to go about 
getting the matches all cleared up 
(those have already been decidedi. 
Once again, they are showing the 
men’s section up in this respect 
and I—for one—^say “more power to 
them".
If we could have something done 
along these lines regarding the Al- 
lerton Cup, our mixed two-ball 
foursome, .then that event too— 
which has been hanging fire for a 
long time now—could be brought to 
a conclusion.
I hope'that, the old prover’o “a 
wink is as good as a noi to a 
blind horse” (not that I’m, calling 
anyone blind, mind you!,' will get 
the, desired results-In this matter.
One evening la.st week, I went 
down to the club to play a few 
hol^ before darkness set in and 
on' the*'l8th green I. was button­
holed by' Henry Schmelzel, the 
man to ^hom we are indebted lor 
the very good condition of our little 
course. ‘
We talked away in the semi­
darkness for an'hour or so, and 
I must say 1 sure leai'ncd a gr-at 
deal about the work It entails to 
keep that course in order, and es­
pecially regarding the trouble Hen­
ry is continually running Into with 
regard to the water situation, much 
of It being caused by the fact that 
the water level is so very close to 
the surface of the falrwa.y.s that 
arc situated on the west side of 
the railroad tracks'.
1 must admit that when I first 
came here I had the impression— 
ah possibly a, lot more of our ihem- 
bers have—that Henry had rather 
a cinch of a Job: not p. gfeat/deal 
to do, Just keep the fairways cut 
.iney don’t require r great deal 
of that as most golf courses go) 
and the greens In shape
Latterly, though; 1 have been 
changing my opinion about all 
that, and after bur conversation 
the othei’ evening T am quite ready 
to admit I was wrong, and I can 
now appreciate the very good Job 
h.i Is doing jii the upkeep of the 
c()urse.
I came to the conclusion that 
Henry has a great deal of engin­
eering knowledge and general abil­
ity under his hat aiid knows very 
well what he Is doing and what a 
golf course needs, 'niero are lots of 
times when he .la Just walking 
around the course—not necessarily 
driving—and people might think 
he is doing nothing (os ho puts it 
himself with that Oklahoma drawl 
of his "doing notin'*—reminds mo 
so much every time 1 hear him 
talk of those two good characters 
"Curly" and "Jud" In that 
grand musical comedy "Oklahoma" 
and those of you who have scon 
that play will undertsand what I 
mean, I had tho pleasure of seeing 
It at tho Royal Alex. In Toronto 
last February under very happy 
coAdltlons, and when 1 hear that 
Oklalioma dialect of Henry’s, It 
sui’o brings back very pleasant and 
fond memories to my heart),,
Well, Henry* says, when ho Is 
walking around ho Is Just out there 
continually looking for trouble and 
generally finding plenty of It, and 
when ho finds it, ho goes back for 
his mower and rectifies It as best 
ho can. And If It Is trouble with 
tho water plpas, ho contacts tho 
city engineer ond gets him to fix 
up whatever may be wrong,
^ I’m glad to bo able to bring 
this to tho notice of tho memlwrs 
nt largo, and lot them know—If 
they don’t already know—that wc 
apparently have a good man on 
the Job In Henry SohmolvAl and 
that he Is really kept busy looking 
after tho interests of our golf 
course,
Hope you oil had a happy 
Thanksgiving—wo In 4hls blesied 





A Large ShipmenI Of
SKATES and 
HOCKEY STICKS
C.C.M. and BAUER SKATES
Men’s Hockey Skates
Well paililcti Iioof, iiiirditlock (oc, 
ni.sth's.s lilado ................ 16-95
Ladies’ White Skates
White tnlio skillcs, I'fli insoles, eomfoi-l- 
ably fitted hoot, (piiilily ldii<|e ..........
Boys’ G.C.M. Skates
Well made, sturdy bools lo ^ive ^ QC 






Lovely suites in 
yellow, red, green,, 
and grey. '







■ M nSee The New 1951
Radios




Contemporary design with 
fully automatic record play­
er mounted on tho bnolc of 
the full-flwlng grlllo door. 
10 Inch speaker, Wo.stlnghoii.so 
•"Feather Tone" arm with 
sapphire tip, latest .3 speed 
Internlx,, aummatlc , shut-off, 
6 tube.s,' Available In wal- 





A .striking console combina­
tion combining compoiotinewj 
of de.slRn with modern wlm- 
pllolty. Beautifully XJnlwh- 
tl In waliniib or limed oak, 
10 Inch fi.peakor, "Feather 
Tone" arm with sapphire' 




A powerful, efflolont iradlo, 
'rho, "Rb.'0imu;tcir" has th<i 
lnmou.s "R'oek-n-Bye" awltch 
that lulKs ,vou asleep with mu­
sic, then turna .the radio off. 
The Toloohron olodtrlo alarm 
aMtom wakes you gently In 
the morning. Housed In a 





Many Other Beautiful Models To Choose From
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE FURNITURE APPLiANGES
•PHON1S17 100% VALLEY OWNED 401 Main flt,
44
V r . •■ ' ■
i \^




rcltof from constipation—Indl* 
(itation. Poaltive results from 
9RU1T AoTIVES proven by tens of 
«ba«sando. FRUIT-A-TIVES contal|i 
isftsacts at fruits and herbs.
The Swiss Alps contain about 70 
peaks, ranging In , altitude from 
10,000 feet to roughly 15,000.
PAHIiS-HStoclcholin’s gift to Paris 
on its 2000th anniversary was a 
silver goblet bearing tlie figure of 
St. Erik, Stockholm’s patron.
A€tten4> 7<?
Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
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OWEN SOUND, Ont.—I/Ocal fact­
ories are' again advertising for 
scrap metal.
' IN BRITiSH 'COLUMBIA JUNIOR
AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
'it Bleycisi 




Year cholcs of Iheis and other wonderful prhet for a 
winning 250 word ettoy. We'll tend you entry form ond 
full Information on rocoipt of your nomo and oddrott en 
the coupon below.
This ottay contetl It directed te our younger cltiient te 
intreoie their oworenett of tho importance ef Brillth 
Columbia's growing Pulp and Paper Industry.
DID YOU KNOW? ...
Brltiih Cefumbln’t Pulp ' end Paper Industry Iasi yew 
sold SO million dollars worth of pulp end paper products. 
More them 2/3 ef this amount rolurnt te eenoda In lh» 
American dollars vital to our naf/onal economy.
C —““7












In your last Issue October 4, 
your editorial, “How Low Can You 
Get?” in connection with Solon 
Low’s remarks at Summerland may 
or may mot have been Justified. 
But in the last paragraph of this 
editorial you went much farther 
afield and extended into politics. 
It is with this last pwagraph that 
I take exception.
Long before oil ever entered in 
the Alberta political scene the 
people of Alberta had returned a 
Social Credit Government. Fur­
thermore despite all progaganda to 
the contraty this form of govern­
ment did not frighten capital from 
Alberta.
One of the youngest premiers 
Canada has ever had In one of her 
provinces ' has shown . the way In 
daring leadership which has ac­
complished'many things. Especially 
to be noted is the reduction of Al­
berta’s debt. This too without hos­
pital Insurance, Sales tax and other 
heavy burdens imposed by' the 
Coalition government here.
The Alberta government even 
eased the burden on the poor mo­
torist—along suffering Individual 
■by reducing his licence fees. How­
ever, the burden that we bear un­
der coalition may be soon eased if 
the recent victory of the CCF In 
Vancouver Island by-election is any 
indication of what lies ahead.
One more thing, the second last 
paragraph of this same editorial 
about opening people’s eyes to the 
calibre of leadership is certainly 
good. Look at ours. Pretty small to 
give the credit to oil for Alberta’s 




■AW ' ' •*
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
With youi’ kind permission, may 
we express our thanks to all those 
who helped during the brash fire 
at Paradise Ranch on September 
23.
Fii’sf we want to thank the Nar­
amata Volunteer Fire Brigade and 
Its many helpers. The response 
was immediate and results entirely 
effective.
Next arrived the men of the B.C. 
Forest Service. They took charge 
and organized complete control of 
the fire. Our heartiest thanks to 
Rangers C. Perrin and O. J. Kettle- 
son and their tireless crews.
With Horse Creek bridge burned 
transportation from the Ranch was 
at a standstill. But not for long. 
Engineers L. E, Willis and R. B. 
Gilmom* of the public works de­
partment acted pi-omptly. Men and 
equipment began work on a cul­
vert and fill early on the following 
day. Late Tuesday afternoon our 
truck was again able to haul fruit 
to Naramata. To all these men, 
our slncerest thanks.
FLORENCE B. WILSON,
J. V. H. WILSON,
Paradise Ranch
FAULTY NOMENCLATURE
Faulty nomenclature applied to 
our big game animals is not con­
fined to our moose—^whlch is really 
an elk—the elk,—^whose correct 
name is wapiti—and the Mountain 
Goat, properly a species of ante­
lope; for the buffalo, too, is mis­
named. To be correct, the buffalo 
should be called bison. The reason
is, according to science, because 
true buffalos have no hump. But 
there is not much we can do about
it. Old names like old customs will 
remain with us, come what may.
MACHEN, A DACHSHUND, finds that being crosseyed 
is pretty tough. Brought back from Germany as a pet for 
Billy Eubank, son of Col. and Mrs. William E. Eubank, of 
Omaha, Machen never recognizes members of the family 
until they’re very close to her. “She chases her tail, as 
dachshunds sometimes do, but she often catches her leg 
by mistake,’’ said Mrs. Eubank.
Agriculturists 
From India Study 
Canadian Methods
SUMMERLAND — Six members 
of the India agriculture mission to 
Canada, arranged, under the Col­
ombo plan, were guests of dihe ex­
perimental station in Summerland 
on Friday and Saturday last week.
They were conducted over the 
station by Superintendent Dr. R. 
C. Palmei’, who arranged for their 
■transportation north to catch the 
mainline train on Saturday after­
noon. '
Dr. G. M. Butt, director of agri­
culture for the Jammu and Kash­
mir government, is supervisor for
28.000 acres of fruit land in his 
country.
The JJkanagan contains nearly
35.000 acres under irrigation.
Following are the names and 
titles of the other five members of 
this party: Dr. J, K. Dubey, direc­
tor of agriculture for the State of 
Bhopal; Mr. M. Kanti Raj, deputy 
director of agriculture for the 
State of Madras: Dr. S. R. Barooah, 
dh’ector of agriculture for the Gov­
ernment of Assam; Dr. K. G. Jo- 
shi,- deputy director of agriculture, 
Madhya Pradesh; Mr. S. A. Hamid 
principal. Central Co-operative 








(WOOD AND COAL RANGE)
Oh give me a range that will cook for a 
change. And Fll stoke it with Bassett’s fine 
coal. Where every night the embers burn 
bright. As a comfortable home is my goal. 
So pick up the Phone • and Phone 54 and 
order your wood and your coal.
Order






r?r Model 320, All White, 9 lb. Tub, Lovell Wringer, 
Reg. 139.75. Sale ............
Model MS, All White, 9 
lb. tub. Pump, Lovell 

















DeLuxe Hotpoint as new, Reg. 
150.60. Sale Price .............
Electric Ranges
1 only 4 burner cottage style, TK ele­
ments. Regular 264.50. Special .... 189-50
Electric Heaters
1 only Warm Spring^ Radio,- 
tor, Regular 19.60 1 ^ 
Special ......
.1 only Eleotrolhome Pan 
Heater, Reg. | RA
24.60. Special I






•1 only 4 burner cottage typo, well known RA 
make. Regular 149.60. Special..............
STARTS October 12
Machines .
2 only Portable Machines 
Super Sew, Regular 
129.95 «7CI >^0
Special ................
1 only Portable Machine 





Kitchen Wall Clocks 
Iteff. 11.00. Special 
Switch Alarm Clocks 
Heir. 12,05. Special ....
Standard Alarm Clocks C AR
Regr. 7.05. Special ........
Marine Type Clock (Walnut
Rc^^22.50. Special .... 16.50
Bedroom Alarm Clocks, Ivory 
Regular 0.05 A OR
Special ........................... O.W
HomD Freezer
$95.0012 CU. ft. Reg. 739.00 Special'.....
1 only Top Unit, 33”xl8”, White 
Dulux. Beg. 3i:50 RA
Special ............... ..............
1 only Top Unit, 33”x30”, White 
Dulux, Regular 36.00. GA
Special ........... .................. AW.OU
1 oiUy Top Unit, 36”x33’,’, White
Dulux, Regular 40.50. 'dA RA 
Special ........ ...... mv.OU
2 only, Top Units, 33”xl8”, White- 
Dhlux, Regular 34.50
Special .......    mm.Ov .
1 only Base Unit 18”x36'’x22y2”, 
Lino Top, Regular 40.50 CA
Special ...............  ........... «A .Ov
1 only Base Unit 24”x36”x22Mi”, 
.Lino Top, Regular 45.00 Q/fl RA 
Special ....*.....  ...............
1 only Sink Bake Unit, 33”x36”x 
22^;;”, Lino Top and Sink AA RA 
Beg. 117.00. Special___
1 only Base Cabinet Filler Lino 
Top, zzyi"*zzw' A AR
Regular 13.50. Special .....
Model 702, 7 tiilte Combination, ,1 RA
speed, Hlioi't Wave. Reg. 409.00 Spec
Moitel 'I’rlo, 6 tube Combination, 45 WfU AA 
UI’M ('lianRer, Regular 101.50) Special,... jg
Model .52, 0 lube Combination, 3 W HiTl RA 
speed, bleached, Reg. ’270.50. Spec. J,
Model l’flfl'2, (t tube Radio, Long and Sliort Wave. 





Model 400, Choice of colors, 4 tubes 1A AR
good tone, Reg. 21,06. Special
Model 545, Wooden Cabinet, 5 OR RA
tubes. Beg, 30.60. Special .......... dSO.OU
Model 04, Clock Radio, 5 tubes. OA AR
Regular 60.60. Special .............. .
Model 751, Plastic Cabinet, 5 tubes 1A RA
Rogular 27.50. Special .................
Model 753, Wooden Case, 5 tqbos' OA QR
Regular 40.50. Special ...............
Model 12, Motoradio, 12 volt, for ^A RA
English cars. Beg. 07.50. Special
Model 61, Wooden Cabinet, 5 tiilie OA RA
Regular 40.06. Special .................
Model 804, Portable Battery Radio 4 A RA 
Phono. Regular 05.00. Special “dStOLI
Model CJM, 33 RPM Player A*? RA
Attachment, Reg 30.05. Special mX»5JU
Model 11-100. Plastic Case. 5 tube AO |CA
Regular 30,06. Special ..................fiO.OU
Model 11-110, Plastlo Case, 5 tube AA jSA 
Regular 20.05, Special ....... .........  4Si45»%JU
New and Used Pianos
1 only Mason Si Risoh Classic Piano comploto 
with Bench. Rog. 716.00, Spccinl.......................
1 only Mason & Risoh Louis Piano complolio with 
bonoh. Rog. 1010.00. Spooial................................
1 only used Sohlmor Upright, comploto with 
bonoh. Rog. 426.00, Spooial ...............................
1 only UBod Nowoombo Upright comploto with 
bonoh, Rog. 346.00. Spooial .................... i..........
1 only used Bovlllo Upright (small piano) 







Toasters, well knoA^n makes, standard 
Regular 8.96. Special .......................... !
Waffle Irons, Chrome Plated 
Regular 14.96. Special .........................
Glass Coffee Makers, 6 oup size 
Regular 6.00. Special ...........................
12-30Automatic Coffee Percolators 
6 oup; Rog. 15.96. Spooial....
Sandwich' Toasters, standard make and
7-30
Regular 9.96. Special.........
Eleotrio Mixers, small size 
Regular 39.96. Special ......
Stainless Steel Prying Pans ft RA Egg Cookers 
large size, Rog. 12.76. Special .... v* Regular 6.00. Spooial
27-30
Single Electric Hotplates 
Regular 6.96. Special ............
Elootrio Irons, standard, not 
automatic, Reg. 7.60. Spooial







1 only Double Bod Double 
Control, Rog. A Rfl
60.60. Bpeoial.
1 only Twin Bed, single 
control, Rog. ^ A RQ
47.60. Spooial.
1 only Magic Oomfprtor, 
double bod sizo. Regular
a.............24-30
Electric Ironers
1 only portable type used m 
a demonstrator. > BA Rfl
Rev 00.05. Spec...OU.UV
1 only DeLuxe Ironer witli 
cover, all white. Regular
........ 139.50
Webster Wire Recorders
1 only used as demonstrator I "lA 00








Phono 031 238 Main Bt., Pontloton, B.C.
0 OU. ft., stsjidard,
Rog. 430.00, Spooial
8Va oil. ft., DoLuxo Automatic Dofrost
Regular 410.60 339-30
7 ou. ft.. Standard, takes minimum 









Third ' ^ 
Section
iiii^aiaBassisillS
Let It rain, let It pour — 
you’ll have no worries in a 
water repellent skirt. These 
rayon worsteds are treated to 
resist spotting and wrink­
ling, so you’ll be fresh and 
tidy whatever the , weather. 
And the style is SO new! 
A smooth front panel gives 
you that slim line, but there’s 
fullness underneath for 
ACTION. This skirt is JUST 
what you’ve needed for golf 
or howling.
Top your skirt off with a 
long-sleeved pullover by Lan- 
sea — you’ll be able to laugh 
at chilly winds while looking 
smart and feeling comfort­
able! Try one In Russet — 
a leafy autumn tint. Or if 
you like the vivid colburs, 
Action Red is .the reddest 
red ever! No need to tell 
yon thtoe Xanseas are knit of 
the FINEST wool and fully- 
fashioned for that extra 
beauty and smartness you 
want. Do come. in., to Hea­
ther’s soon and see!
Do you need ah extra suit,, 
for those ‘extra occasions? 
T^ you’ll love these little 
rayon worsteds. Cleverly styl­
ed by Posluns in grey, these 
suits have your favourite 
pencil-slim skirt topped off 
by a smoothly fitted jacket. 
^And the trimming?. Luxur­
ious blsCCkj^ velvet -forms a 
Jaunty collar aiid is repeated 
in the pobket detail — SO 
smart this year! For a fin­
ishing touch, add little 
black v^vet hat from . Hea­
ther’s hat bar. . Then watch 
for the' adnahing-'looks you’ll 
.drawlrr3'.- . .. .
Jonathan Logan has done 
It again! A new gironp of 
these gold medgl dresses has 
Just arrived here at Heather’s 
snd the gtyles and fab­
rics are superlative. Velvets, 
corduroys and woolenii for 
you te tohoose froin. There’s 
a saucy plaid in wool with 
a firm worsted- finish that 
would be FEItFECT for 
work. The sleeves are three- 
quartered for comfort and 
action, and the .self-collar is 
topped by another in crisp 
white pique ><- removable ot 
course. A taperedt!io-fit belt 
with a dashing ooat-of-aims 
insignia completes this Jon­
athan Logan model — ex­
clusive to Heather’s.
Voo’ll be off to the races 
In a Jaunty Jockey cap by 
PIko. Copied exactly from 
those you’ve seen at the 
track, i^nd complete to the 
little button on top! These 
came to us in velveteen AND 
In tartans to match your 
hilt. When you see them 
you’ll want BOTH!
We’re meeting more of you 
all the time as you come In 
to say liello. You have ad­
mired our fine stock and 
we'vo been able to help so 
many to find Jiist what they 




Heather’a , , . the fin- 
oat in raahion and 
Fabric,
Blood Donor Clinic 
To Be Held Here 
November 5 And 6
The Pall Red Cross Blood Don­
or Clinic will be held in Penticton 
November 5 and 6, according to 
Mrs. E. Mattock, local campaign 
chairman. .
Because the Korean need is great 
and supplies In the provincial blood 
bank in Vancouver are low, an in­
tensive drive for donors WIU be 
conducted throughout the province.
More information' regarding the 
times and place of the clinic will be 
announced later.
City Angler Leads 
In Fishing Derby
Tony Pugsley made a strong bid 
for the Skaha Lake 'Trophy on 
Monday.
Using a Olbb-Stewart No. 3 lure, 
the local sportsman hooked into a 
22-lnch trout ap.d when he weigh­
ed his catch, he and Steve St^e, 
who has .presented the trophy for 
aimual competition, learned that 
the scales were tipped at three and 
three-quarter pounds. That’s one- 
quarter of a pound more than the 
fish caught by Harley Hart of Wal­
la Walla, Washington.
So it seems that Tony is almost 
home-free In the Skaha Lake fish­
ing derby which ends this month.
Next meeting of the Penticton 
Kiwanls Club directors will be on 
the evening of Monday, C^tober 22.
WISTVIEW
Your Koighborhood Red 
& White Store
='7ftmt4>=









BMe Brand...... . Lb. 79$
Fresh, whole or 

























Hvinz ......... 3 for 28$
Coffea
Westviow, Whole 
Roust ............. . Lb.
lolly Powders
Now Nabob. Satisfaction 
or dbubli! your money back
6 for 49$
FREE DELIVERY










above shortly before Princess two healthy children Prinee Charles anH rtn bpr fa+im,.' Elizabeth and Prhjce Philip began their tour of Canada knee, Prinoees aZ? vKkplayf marSd indianL™ ^ 
points out that both are devoted to home, fireside and their the photographer’s iillyusion. ^ indignance ovei
Civil Defence Plans 
For Osoyoos Started
OSOYOOS—^Following a meeting 
here between J. H. Horn of the 
Okanagan Valley Mobile Support 
and .Reception Area of Civil De­
fence, Eric Becker, and Harley 
Hahies of the Canadian Legion, de­
finite steps, were taken for a de­
fence program for Osoyoos.
Auxiliary police . and district 
wardens will be ap^lnted short­
ly. The W.r. and the Legion L.A, 
is being asked to ald^dn- the xegis-' 
txation of ail nijirses.^-
Billie Burke 
Bompares Blue iennel 
— Always Puts It On!
Hero’s a hint from Billie Burke. 
Compare Blub Bohnbt Margarine 
with any spread at any.price. Like this 
famous movie star, you'll love Blub 
Bonnet’s fresh, sweet flavor! Rich 
nutrition! Real economy! Blue Bonnet 
t"T all-vegetable margarine.
Use Blue Bonnet in cooking, en 
vegetables, os a delicious apre^, Buy 
Blub Bonnet and get ^all thtee* 
— I'lavor! Nutrition! Econom-e-e!
a Bluo Bonnet margarine is sold In two es regular economy package with ir water and'also in the famous 





OSOYOOS—The Osoyoos' Worn-, 
en’s'Institute is working on plans 
for a “Hands Across the Border” 
Fashion Show, which will be inter­
national ih scope.. The shoiy, to 
be • held in the Community HaU 
on ,,OctobCT 22nd, will include the 
latest: in fashions .'from both sides
£Thls;'fe!:Bh^ec^^^ 
the ioci^ W.r. is ^iurthering inter­
national goodwill.. :lnt past slm-_ 
liar projects have Inxiught praise to‘ 
the W.I. from 'officialf of the or­
ganization. The local W.I. is also 
amique in. that it has at least one 
active American member.
Permission from the federal au­
thorities has been obtained to Im­
port' some of. the latest American 
fashions for the show, these to be 
returned as,; sale is prohibited. 
These .will augment ■ the styles to 
■be provided by stores, In Penticton, 
Oliver and Osoyoos. Overwhelm­
ing response has been , achieved 
with some stores providing their 
own model. In order to get a bet­
ter-variety of clothing, each store 
will outfit one model with four 
complete changes.
Tickets for admission will be only 
50c and will also Inblude a chance 
on a door prize.
Committees chosen .to further 
plans: Mrs. E. Mather—fashion co­
ordinator; Mrs. D. P. Simpson— 
fashion commentator and public­
ity; Mrs. Art Brownjohn—models; 
Mrs. 2tenda Sawyer .of Orovllle 
music and lighting;' Mrs.. ,Jack 
Shaw and Mrs. William Marz’lnzlk 
—clothes. . I . »
Mrs. Roy M<!Donald Is the con­
venor of decorations, with ' assis­
tance from Mrs. J. o. Keswick, 
Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs, T, H, Lewis, and 




As City Of 25,000
A Penticton of 25,000 population^ 
within .the space of the next--ten 
years., ..A Penticton .with many new 
.jndiiBt^ies and twith ; mudB^J^j^of the 
drpho^ .lands, now within city 
llinlts,Vthe site of residential areas, 
is envision^ by Oeorge Mooney, 
technical advisor to the City of
Valley Teachers 
Meet AtOIiver
Plans' have been completed for 
_ the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As-
Montreal, and rated an outstahdlng soclatloir Convention to be held In







(AaaoeiATin with okanasan tiiu«t eoHaANV) 
MAMaKAI TIIK INVMTMRNT niAkaNa* AtaoOIATON tn* CANADA
board Ol' TNADIC BLDQ. - BMONK BTB - 
INVRATMKNTa N.II.A. MCUITaAaBa
riNTICTON, B.O. 
RIAL XATATR AND INaUaANflM
authority on municipal affairs.
Mr, Mooney, currently attending 
the UBCM convention at Harrison 
Hot Springs in his capacity as ex­
ecutive' secretary to the Federa­
tion of Mayors and Municipalities, 
was a visitor here last week during 
which time, in company with May­
or w. A. Rathbun, he studied the 
city’s potential development.
, Excellent climate, availability of 
power and the natural defensive 
ramparts of mountains along with 
Penticton’s key -position as a trans­
portation centre, were cited by Mr. 
Mooney as the reasons that will 
cause industries to locate here,
“The trend today is towards do- 
ccntrallzation. This Is necessary 
from the.point of view of 'defence. 
It is even more necessary from a 
point of view of desirable living," 
Mr. Mooney declared.
“I believe the' future prospects 
for Penticton are excellent. Pen­
ticton is Just at the -beginning of 
an era of development which, I 
think, will surpass by far the dc- 
velopmenli of tho past decade."
“<3«od communications aro es­
sential if a city is to develop,’’ Mi*. 
Mooney pointed out,. “In this re­
gard -Pentloton': Is excellently pro­
vided and Industrialists, in looking 
for reasonably safe locations for 
their plants, will not overlook that 
vital factor." i
Mr. Mooney warned that tho fu­
ture of any community depends In 
large measure upon tho wisdom of 
mxmlclpal councils,
“In Pentloton today it is coun­
cil's duty to look after tl)o present 
but tt must also plan for tho future. 
Wlmt your council does today can 
either retard or accelerate tho de­




Tlio annual Salvation Army 
campaign for funds was officially 
launched in Pontloton today. Tho 
local objective' Is $2400. '
Some of the money raised will 
bo turned over to hospitals. '.^Munh 
mqro will bo set aside for transient 
relief. Part of the realized amount 
will bo used In tho, rehabilitation of 
criminals and In prison work,
L. L. Fummertoii, local campaign 
chairman, reports that tho Salva­
tion Army is mooting the ovor-ln- 
crottslng demands for. social wol- 
fiu'u. Now .social Korvico bulkllng 
and extensions to existing struo- 
turos havo boon -biillt through pub­
lic subscriptions end still more 
money is noodod for tho mainton- 
anco of those homos for tho In­
digent. I
More than 100 of those homes aro 
now In operation aorbas Canada.
Police Work Fast 
To Recover Wallet
OSOYOOS — Prompt action on 
the part of local ROMP Constables 
M. Marcus and J. Morris has re­
sulted in the arrest of an alleged 
pick-pocket" and the recovery of 
a wallet containing about $700. in a 
matter of a few minutes after the
crime,was reported.
Lodged in jail awaiting trial is 
a man named Joseph Rose, who us­
ed a razor -blade to slash open a 
pocket of a fellow traveller on tho 
bus from Pentldton to Osoyoos and 
removed the Wallet. A. Joanette re­
ported -the theft upon arrival here. 
Minutes later Mr. Rose was arrest­
ed about 3 miles north of town 






WE0. - THHRS. - FBI. - SAT. 
Oct. 17,18, IS, and 20
Budget Savings at the Rexali Original ^ 
One* Gent Sale
Phene SO ^ We' Deliver
In drugs if it’s Rexall... it’s right... and the 
/ price is right, too.
0. M. MaeINNiS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Foat Office
Oliver on Friday and Saturday 
The convention committee has 
prepared what is felt to be the full^ 
est prog'ram possible for the two 
day -meeting. , ;Seventy-seven sec­
tional meetings on ifarious aspects 
on education and teachers’ affairs 
have been arranged. The theme of 
the Convention is “Professional 
Growth.”
Of public interest will be the 
address by Dp. F. C, Falrey, deputy 
minister of education, to a public 
meeting, in' the Southem Okanagan 
High School, at 8 p.m. on, Friday, 
October 12. A cordial invitation is 
extended to the public to attend 
this meeting. The topic will be, 
“The UNBSGO Survey In Burma," 
Inspector J. F. k. English of 
Victoria will address the' teachers’ 
general meeting. His topic will be 
"Professional Growth of Teachers 
in B.C."
Many other leaders in education 
from the valley and different parts 
of the province will speak at sec­
tional meetings and take paat in 
panel discusslonp.
Evans Lougheed, co-proprictor of 
the Hotel Prince Charles was a 








Check the discomfort of a 
cold—fast! Inhale Minard’s 
Liniment. You’ll breathe easier, 
feel better. Just try it—you’ll see.
"KINO OP PAIN’
S-SI LINIMINT
EVERYONE has heard ol
FERGUSON DEPINDABBLITY
N O Vl/'i’ • f ‘O '^0nuiini0
I'.j.‘'
can be YOURS dt dI,'.',"'
LOW PRICE OF S1S15.00
tf
Now you eon) own n,- famous 
Ferguson Trabtor — and wave 
enoiigh 'to buy an extra Imple­
ment or two w» well I Here’s 
tho finest nU-round trirbtor of 
its kind alt tiho lowest price In 
Oanadal . Come in and ;see It 
today, Ask lor free demmisttra- 
Mon.
LiBtlem, alugglnh (eeUngs often indicate 
your body needs aid in getting rid of 
waste matter. MlUiona of people find 
Enischen Salts give them happy relief 
in mieh eas$L There are two reasons 
why Kruseheh does this. First, 
Erasohen is b gentle yet elfeottve 
laxative. Second, Krusehen is a 
it promotes healthy action of 
the ’ kidnoya. Thus, Kruschon Salts 
work quiddy and thoroughly,^Ui help 
you enjoy thh pep and seat that come 
with oomplete olesnlinees "insid<^." Try 
a HtUe Kraaehen in your morning 
•beverage when needed..'.see how U 




M ML BiRUO STOtlS
Ferguson Tractor Has Been Increased In
Horsepower by I3J%










After A Fire 
It’s Too Late
One act of negligence—and 
your home can be pictured in 
such a scene, ypu can’t af­
ford it and fire insurance is 
the only thing ithat can 'help 
compensate you against loss. 
We have something important 
to tell you, about a new kind 
of Fire Insurance plan which 
include.<3 a floater which af­
fords evciry possilble further 
protection for everything you 
poFsess. Emergencies slilke 
without warning!
EVERYTHING HAS GONE 
IIP IN PRICE . . . EXCEPT 
FIRE INSURANCE
Inquire at once . .. Phone 
’ 77 and our representative 
will be pleased to call,
Burtch A Go. 
Ltd.
Peal Estate - Insurance 
Three Gables Bldg.-Phone 77
THIS IS
Cost, of the operation, ami main­
tenance of the Penticton Fire De­
partment is equivalent to a tax, 
rate of four and a half mills.
H; M. Foreman, Penticton’s fire 
chief, was the first paid man hired 
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We use the Dustless 
Vacuum Method . . , No 
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PENTICTON'S SAJi'ETY depends upon this and other fire trucks -whieh form part of the 
city'.s fire fighting ^equipment. The vehicle show’ii here js the Jate.st acquisition of the fire 
departmeut. A, .war surplus .vehicle purchased from a Boston, Mass., coinpany last May, 
tlie truck was .drive nacross the obntirient by Fire Chief H. M. Foreman (left). Inspect­
ing the vehicle is Alderman W. D. Haddieton, (centre), chairman of the city fire commit­
tee, and Mayor W. A, Rathbun.






376 MAIN ST. 
i»HONE 1244
PROTEeTIOlil
Let us handle your 
Protection Problem.
A Winton tooling car,'converted 
lo carry a hose reel, was the first; 
piece of mechanized equipment to' 
be used by the Penticton fire, de­
partment. The car wasfirst’;used: 
in 1916 and was retired in 1938.
During Fire Prevention .Weedc, no 
permit is required to bum rubbish 
or grass. /
m
You can’t afford to be without proper 
Insurance Coverage.
Remember this week Is National F'ire Prevention Week! 
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
A. T. LONGMORE








May have been the 
cause of the blaze.
Short circuits are often 
the cause, of fires. Don’t 
take any chances ...
Phon-e 509 or 811 and ;our 
electriciaris will be :pleas­
ed to check the wiring ih 
your home. : . ^




According ito figures, released by 
Fire Chief H. M. Foreman, a total 
of 97 calls have been, answered by 
the city fire departmen.t, to date, 





GraSs and rubbl.sh' 23
False alarms (5
Cars and boats 5
Rescue calls 0
Of Fires, Says Fire Chief
Phone 509 - 811 
Penticton
“Carelessness In one form or an-?^ 
other is responsible for 99 percent 
of fires,” states Ph’e .-Chief H. M. 
Foreman in lufglng all I|entlcton 
residents. to • make a special effort 
to. eliminate fire hazards during 
national fh'« prevention week 
which started Monday.
In Penticton so far this year, 
more .than $.70,000 damage has been 
sustained in fires. Last y^iar the 
total amount was slightly o^rjsr^l,- 
Oflp. « ;
Mr. Foreman states that fire 








The Time te Act was YESTERDAY!
See UB ahoGt all your Insurance Problems.
•FIRE •AUTOMOBILE
•LIABILITY •THEFT»
THIS WEEK IS NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
INSURANCE ami REAL ESTATE
order to S toring to the householders’ 
attention that costly . and soTiie- 
tlm^ fatal fires can be avoided if 
ordinary precautions are taken to 
.elimituite fire hazards. ,
“All have a responslbilty in this 
regard,” emphasizes the chief, 
“The horne-dimer, .the tenant, the 
business man. They* are urged |,to 
take stock, to look around them 
and remove those fire hazards that 
sometimes seem so innocent,”
, The chief also lists ways In’ 
which the average citizen can as^st 
in keepifig the menace of fire down.
“Fire prevention begins in the 
home,” says Mi', Foreman, “and in­
spection should be made regularly,; 
not only during Fire Prevention 
Week, but at all times.” );
All heating and lighting appar-j 
atus should be inspected and chlm-; 
neys and pipes kept clean of soot,' 
No smoke pipes should be permlt-i 
ted through combustible walls and 
particular care should be taken 
over the disposition of hot oshes.i 
The fuse cabinet should be of 
metal, or asbestos lined; no fuses; 
over 15 amperes should be used in; 
branch circuits; all drob' cords; 
should ibe i insulated and not supr! 
ported on any conductive material;; 
electric irons should always be de-1 
tached when not in use and keptj 
on metal stands. ' -y
Matches should be kept out of 
the reach of children and children 
should 'be taught early the dan­
gers of, fire. The safest typo of; 
.match to use is the so-called “safe­
ty-match" which can be lighted 
only on the box.
■Tlie fire chief also points out 
that the children should,, at all 
times, be protected. "This year in 
B.O. (19 little ones lost their lives 
in fires. These kiddles died because 
they were left alone and* unguard­
ed. Tliei’e should always tao a'cdm- 
jwtent person in charge of your 
kiddles," he says.
Oeneral care througlidiit the 
home will fesiilt in the prevention 
of many a fire with its attendant 
loss of property and threat to hu 
man life, tho chief states.
Not only inside the home'' or 
place of business should care 
be exercised, but outolde as 
well.
"In many n yard and lane there 
ore piles lOf brush, nibblsh or groas, 
sometimes leaning against n fence 
or gorago. After a hot .dry sum­
mer, such piles are highly Incen­
diary, and a constant potential 
source of fire," Mr, Foreman points 
out. "It is the responslbilty of 
every citizen to keep his ykrd clean, 
for a clean yard Js rarely it dani 




By official command of. C. Stein, 
Under Secretary of State at Otta­
wa, the period from October 7 to 
October 13 (has been proclaimed 
Fire Protection Week.
It is de.silgned to impress upon 
the Canadian public (the mounting 
loase.s sustolned because of fire 
during .the pa.vt ten years. The 
Under Secretary points out that 
authorative staitlstlos compiled and 
published by .jthe Dominion Fire 
Commissioner show (that durliigthe 
last' decade 625,275 fhes in Can­
ada have de.stroyed property valu­
ed at $490,009,00(), thait 3897 people 
have b^n killed and 15,000 .s^- 
ou.dy injured.
“Humanitarfan . and econoinic 
cbnsiderabions imperatively demand 
•that?'human life and material; re­
sources in Canada, be so far as 
possible conserved hi order that 
the national prosperity be- Tnaln- 
fcalned,” the proclamation' str^ses'.
In' kciwd^ (with Mr. Stein’s 
d'ocuirienlb,' the'-’Penticton• fire - de­
partment will join othei' centre.? 
throughout . the Domtoiori in . com- 
batting the * ravages- of a dreaded 
enemy.; : 'To prevent outbreaks Of 
fire,. Jire .Chief H, M. Forenian. 
urgeS'all citizenB to “examine their 
dwellings, carefully, eliminate. any 
accuniulatlons .of rtibbiah or other 
coUibUstlble matoials."
iFire Chief Foreihiah also plans 
to cohduet spedlal fife drills in lo­
cal :isthoqls, Ito addrtes the , students 
on measures to eUmiria/te fife ha­
zards and on thelf conduct juSit 
In case a fire should endanger 
them.'
The Penticton, fire department 
was formed on June 22, 1911.
A :.flnal woi'd for the cai’eless 
smoker , was given by the chief. 
“Just watch where you throw that 
match or cigarette stub,” he ’warns, 
“remember those thousands of fires 





Dpn’t toko chnneoR on 
your lionio. Flay fiofo — 
InHuro Now.






184 Main Bt, Phone 302
2CG Main St. Pontloton Phono 3C0
, Suppose this were 
I9!W' your property!
Ar« you fully protected 
ngainst loss?
FIRE • AUTO -CASUALTY
Hickson & Thiessen
450 Main St. Pentloton Phono 824




CliPf'k your present policy and be 
sure you are insured up to present 
day eo.slw.
. .Till.? Is Fire Prevention Week!












There’s a lifetime of comfort ahead 
when you insulate your home with 
Fiberglas. And Fiberglas saves on 








MADE IN CANADA .
W0^N»T JIOT . WON'T BURN . WONT SETTLE 
WON'T,SUSTAiN.VERMI,N




WIU YOUR HOM! 
BE HEXT ?
.Tho roiir of firdj enffineft,, tjhp abtoeohing: of 
sirens wailing through the niffht, and the 
relentless hiss of flames eating your homo 
down to tho ground are nightmares that oah 
’ bo prevented By You I And You I And You!
Once again It's "I HIE PREVEN'JTON WEEK" in 
(ianada . . . time to imiiNo and oanulitor how wo, 
(‘very olio of iih, can liolp loHSoii.tlic Domliiinn'N lliin- 
drod Million Dollar Anniiul Firn Lohh!, To dnto thto 
yoar Ponliotoit ulono has Niiffored, firo Iohhoh of 
aiiliroxliniiicly Roventy tlioiiNiuid dnlliirN!
You oniniot afford lo oontrlliiito to UiIh Htaggrijng
lOHH,
MlEOK TIIEBF, POINTS:
<$ Watoh Hmoliing iinhitii.
9 Chcok oloo.trioal wiring and oqiilpmont. 
i9 Put iihIich In inotal contnlnoi'H.
9 Ko«i> riibhlHli tidy and cleaned up.
• Keep Ntove plpen and elilmneyo clean.
Last, blit not leaHt, do not let cliildreq play with 
inaiehcN or play with firo . . . never leave children 
alone, better he safe than norry.
I.et’N all get hehltid thto campaign . . . remember, It 
CAN happen hern nnlcKH we are lin guard.
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AMtnaan FVa-nk C. Christian re­
ported at a recent meeting of city 
council that an analysis of local 
clay ihad been received. A copy of 
this analysis ■was required by a firm 
prepared to establish an Industry 
in Penticton.
WOODEN DOLLARS
The next time you are fortunati 
enough to poi^ss a oiie dollar bill 
remember that. If It- wasii’t foT 
British Columbia’s . foreBtls, yoU 
would only be clutching abtmt 60 
cents instead of 1001
■' .', '■
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THIS WEEK IS NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEli
Fire is only one of the many hazards cov'ered by 
insurance. Our office offers complete and full cov­
erage in every phase of insurance.
• • .
Auto ■ Fire - Casually
F. 0. BQIIIISHELD
Real Estate - Insurance
364 Hain St. Phone 790
This vreek is National 
Fire Prevention Week!
We will be pleased 
to advise you on 
any insurance 
problems.
A COMPLETE GENERAL INSURANCE SEEVIOIl
P. E. KNOWLES fi
REAL ESTATE— INSURANCE 
618 M^n St. Penticton, B.C. ' Phone-iSf
R. J. TINNING
isai Estate and InsnraneiV












This Week Is National Fire Prevention Week! 
We offer a complete and compeiteiit 
Insurance Service.'
161 Main St. Penticton Phone 930
Our One and Only Job
IS to furnish the best protection that 
can buy . . . at lowest rates that buy shlo
insurance.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
offer coinplnle iiisuranco coverage . . . conaiilt an 
niHuranuc apiicialiKt for beat advice ou adequate
eoverage. ,
General Insurance Company Of Am^irioa 
First National Insurance Co. Of America 
General Oaaualty Company Of AntSriCa 
Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co. 
Saslcatohowan Mutual insurance Oe.
PENTICTON ACENCIEi
IPhone 660
Real Estate & Insurance 
Syd. A. llodsc — , Alf SylvGiiter 
Three OnblnM Hotel Bids.
Pentieton, B.C.
Investment Diary
(For week ending:, ®th October)
The following Information le supplied to ua each week by 
Flarw InTestanenta, of Penticton.
MAl^KET AVmAOGS (bracketed figures Indicate change for week):
Toronto
Industrials ........ •.,...... ................. 359.21 (-f2.77)
Golds  ................... .....................  88.88 (-1-2.51)
Base Metals.................... ............*198.24 (-1-1.91)
^lls ............. ......... ........... ........
* New 1951 High
V





Bell Telephone Co...................  feo 15 Oct.
Bralome Mines ............. lo 15 Oct.
British Colwnbia Power “A” :.................. 40 15 Oct.
Calgary de Edmonton .............................. 05 16 Oct.
Canadian Steamship Lines .................... 50 15 Oct.
Cdn. Western Lumber.............................. lo 15 (Dct.
Iknninion Glass .........................   .40 15 Oct.
Dominion Glass Pfd....... ....................... 35 15 Oct.
Jpumal Publishing Co. ................... 20 15 Oct.
Midland dc Pacific Grain ...............  .04 10 Oct.
National Steel Car............................ 37'A-|-.5015 Oct.
£^eep Creek Gold Mines .................. .03 15 Oct.
Walkers — G. de W........................... 75-f 1.00 15 Oct.
Western Grocers “A”.................   .50 15 Oct.

















redemptions: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dom. of Can., War Sav. Certs—dated i5 Apr., 1944 & 100 on 15th 
Oct. 1951. '
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cease on dates shown. 
. Asbestos Corp, Proposal to spilt shares three-for-ohe.
Brazilian T., L. & P. Proposal to split shares tworfor one. 
Aiumlniam Ltd. Subject to final approval, rights to be offered to 
shareholders to buy, at $65, one new share for each ten now 
held. ■
----------------------------' ■-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Depth find Current 
Suivey Taken In 
KtotenayLake
■Kootenay Lake underwent close 
Sjoruiltiy this summer and. the re­
sults of the survey will have a great 
bearing on sport fldhing.
: Financed by a grant of $1500 
frwn Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Coinpany -of Canada,' a 
project was' luidertaken during 
A^ngust and early September by 
Dr. Bruce McKay, physicist from 
Unlvereity of B.C. and biologist 
R.sWll^n of jthe -B.C. Game De- 
pailment.
. Preiiminary siuweys of koot- 
<^y Lake with a bathyspherep- 
graph ’fa self-registering thermoni- 
et^), had furnished some,interest­
ing 'facts about the depths and 
fiMces of river'currents in the lake 
apd these were examined in more 
detail..
' it was found possible to deter­
mine: the course of both Kpptehay 
and Lardeau Rivers in the' main 
lake i>y water temperatures.'
' These, Indicated qiiite definitely 
.the, cou^ of the streams which, 
in-part, tend to flow some distance 
•below the static surface of the lake 
•alsp: showed variations toward 
one'or the other shores. These riv­
er/currents werer recognizatble as 
fM- . as the central area of the lake 
■'^ere . their waters mingled and 
lost: identity.
MdKay’s report, when re­
leased, Trill not only interest Koot­
enay Lake fishermen but also in­
fluence stocking programs by the 
gaine .department.
.V; iD6natlon by Cbmlnco for biolog- 
i^r research of Kootenay Lake in 
1931 is supplementary to larger 
suijM prevlbusly furnished by the 
company for scientific investiga­
tions In 1949 and 1950.
The present undertaking by 
McKay was an inquiry 
Into the physical structure of the 
lake, the scouring effects of the 
t^. large rivers and their influ­
ence on lake temperatures rather 
than purely biological study.
Information will tie In with 
previous studies and. may prove 
to be a gauge In assessing the in­
fluence of Industiy on sport fishing 
waters, particularly In vim of ex­
tensive industrialization -slated, to 





. Recreational travel to British 
Golumbia during the month of 
August established an all-time high 
for any month in history, it was 
announced-by the Honorable Les­
lie H. Eyres,pilnisterof trade and 
industry.
A total of 46,773 foreign vehicles 
entered Britsh Columbia customs 
ports on traveller’s vehicle permits 
during this period. Previous record 
high was in July 1950 when 42,- 
809 foreign oars entrede, the prov­
ince.
At the same time, the right- 
month total for 1951 reached 181,- 
023 vehicles ■ .compared to 159,232 
in a, similar i>eriod of 1950, an in 
crease of ,14 per cent.
The minister reported that in his 
opinion the -continued improvement 
in our highways ^d tbe better ac­
commodations available to the 
traveller were two of the major 
factors contributing to . British Col­
umbia’s steadily increasing visitor 
industry.
ANCIENT SPECIES .
.Babbits and. opossums are prob­
ably the most ancient of the liv­





we put an aluminum 
on our Kington, Ont. 
plant, we knew it would have 
advantages for tlie peo- 
pie inside; but, frankly, wc did 
i^t consider the. pigeon popu- 
l^ti6,ti dutside. They landed on 
the shining surface... slid... 
liked the sensation, lUadc it 
ajiastime.
t Providing toboggan slides 
^i|eom is no part of our 
pra^ibwe. However, the aln- 
MinWAi roofs which now dot 
cmmtryside do illustrate 
^ rapidly growing demand 
aluminum. To match grow- 
rog markets like this, we arc 
bnilding new plants and 
pdwtrhoiises in Quebec and 
British Columbia. Aluminum 








, DISTRICT No. 9
keremeos - CAWSTON
The ANNUAL MEET­
ING of the Registered 
Ow-ners for the - pur­
pose of electing one 
(1) delegates to repre- 
- sent them during the 
. coming season will be 
hd(i in the WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE, KEREM- 
EQS, B.C. on Saturday, 
NOVEMBER 3rd, 1961, 
at 2:00 P.M. ., ,
•ALL REGISTERED OWN­
ERS are urged to,attend this 
meeting at which a Member 
of the Board ■will ibe presentr. 
The B.O. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Scheme requires 
that all owners register with 
the Board and defines an 
Owner os' any person regis­
tered In the books of any 
land Registry Office as the 
owner in fee-simple of any 
land within tho area, or, os 
the holder of the lost agrec- 
iment to purchase any land 
within the area, and Includes 
the holder of on agreement 
to purchase land' from tho 
Director of Soldier Settle'-, 
ment (or his predecessor, the' 
Soldier Settlement Board) or 
Director, Veterans Land Act, 
and who in any such cose 
grows or causes to bo grown 
. for sale upon such land, com- 
. prising one-quarter of an- 
acre or more, any regulated 
product, and any holder of a 
lease of land In tho area, of 
which land hot less than 
three acres Is used for grow­
ing any regulated pipduot for 
sale and whtfih lease is for a 
term of three years or more. 
ALL OWNERS are required 
to register witli tho Board. 
Tlioso persons not registered 
obtain the necessary 
fowns by writing to tho Seo- 
rotary, B.O. Interior Vege- 
table Marketing Board, 1470 
Water 'St„ Kelowna,B.O,, and 
In the case of a lessee, should 
produce evidence os ,to his 
lease.
NOTE:—Any o^er who has 
not registered can at the 
time of the, meeting file with 
the Oirniiwon a statutory de­
claration Ohowing that ho la 
qualified to be sb registered. ■
By C)rdor of tho Board.
E. POOLE,
Secretary.
Doted at Kelowna, B.O.,
Tills 4tli clay of CotobfJr. 1931.
* 41-2
two ; bits,” an linheard-of'bargain in 
these times, are now prized possessions o’f L; H. Burrows, 
London, Ont., and his pretty blonde daUghter, Beverley, 
W gfverley won a 1951 de luxe sedan
Aylmer. Quebec, fall 
ntng similar car for holding win-
Amaleur
Page ThrellO
Sponsored by Canadiah Legion 
Keremeos, B,0.
Can you sing, dance, or play an instrument? “
Send your entries to the Sec., Canadian Legion,
Keremeos, B.C.
Show will be held, in the School 
Auditorium
Keremeos, Friday, Oct. 26th
Good ptizes will be awarded.
Send your entries today.
Of course every one searches for the Items where they can get the most 
for their money. But YOUR search is over - For the Values arc here 
at Me and Me! Ldok a^t this list of Scasonal-Bcttcr-liuys!
What Better Fun? , What Better Health-giving exercise 
than Skating and Hockey? For your Winter enjoyment 
Me and Me, your friendly ^tore, offers the BIGGER, 
h BETTER buys on . .
SKATES and SHOES
Misses Siies
11 to 1. 'White with fur Sturdy Boots and Tube 
trim and ankle support. skaiiv! ' nnTube Skates. Ff Qft- Sizes ra Qg









3 to 5 ...................
Yoiir New Arena Opens 
Saturday, October 29tb. 





Bow back, natural finish, 
Reg. 3.98,' Special.......... 3.59
Extension Tables
In walnut or mahogany. When oxttuided 
they seat 12 people,' when closed they are 
only about 24 iuclies wide. Very new 
and modern.' Qn Crt
Priced At ........................ ...........OJl*
Mirrors
A now shipment of beautiful Plate Glass 
Mirrors in now and attrqetivc. A Rfl 
designs. Priced as low as ......
Kitchen StQols
In Wood with natural finish with 
hack, Reg. 3.60. Special ...........
fhe Things You
7.35 Shoes
•“ . . - With Tube Skates, ’ sturdily
built. , ' 'H •a OC
Priced at ........ 'j I •Ow
Remetnber! Go first to Me 








4 Only Corduroy Velvet 
Overalls, size 2
Regular 2.59 ■ ■ 1ft '
Now ..... ....... .............. pr. 'dSi* ■
2 only, good qiiality <Plaid 
.Gingham Overalls, size 2
........ ............................: 1.06-'
Heavy, striped and plaid 
Flannelette
Trade name
“StauiKih ”, at ....j.......yd.





Striped.'priced lit, jner yard —•
69<K and oO^Sf
Cosy Pastel and White 
Flannelette
Porotlie' lillle folk, Holling at, yd.
54^Sf fulci 60<s
When You Heed Them
lYYen
LiBton to OKOK'^at 10 p.m. every evening for the Mo & Mo Nows BroadoaBt
Do Better At Mc & Me99
■fiMWft
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This is YOUR
Wherever there is Distress
... there you’ll find the underetanding heart, the 










Many a man, vodiiand lo hopolossnnss by folly, misfortune, ov tin? aoc.ident of 
circumstaneos, dreams of wluit ho rniKht huve t)eeii. . and of what he still 
miglvt he if m«lej,j.a] ii^^sistHuee and. ivstored faith in his own eapaeity were 
forthe.()nuii}j:..^;;.'^h;^^hh The Mallvatidn Army brings hope and the (dianeo' 
of ree.oVered sel'l^resiteet a’nd usef\dness., • 7 ' . ,
Campaigfn Headquarters: 077 Pap-* ■ ■ ■ '. "7»;■’• . ■- . 7' ,1 '
incau St., Phone 187X1,. Penticton. 
Send your Contributions to the 
' Bank of Montreal- or to The /
■ ’ ‘ ^ ' 'r ‘ ; -r ■■
Salvation Army /. «
7- 4-;7'':^7
Penticton and District Quota 
$2400 -
Thousands of inen, wonien and ehildren .in'-Canada'have : t'.'‘asoii to bless the
hnma*^':tomdi juid the uirderHlIindin'g'-heart'of^the'SaHation Armv.
V'7 : ‘7 ,^'v:-7:'-v",.77:';7:7:'.i.7 ', :; 7 r.''” s'*, ,, . ■
They need YOUR dollars . . now, ;more .than ever ... to help 
them in this great work of building for a better Canada.
'*‘v-y ^ t • , ' ' ^ ' ' , - , ,
We Urge Your Generous
In Penjtictoh ...
Each of the Salvation Army activities in Penticton, as it is 
throughout this: tremendous organization, is an undertaking in 
human kindness . . . locally the Salvation Army is particularly 
indebted to ihe businipiis leaders and lodges of Penticton lyho are 
co-operating to the fullest in helping to make the- annual Home 
Front Appeal a success.- The. carrying on of the welfare work 
is dependent upon this co-operation and material assistance from 
. the men and' women df the vicinity, so that the Salvation Army 
can, in turn, assist those who are less fortunate. The Salvaltion 
Army objective is the helping of people in trouble or need, so 
that they will be able to help themselves* .
’I'his is-a ]>vogi'am wli'udi has hi'cn'nf untold vajno to millioiis during tho 86 
yoai's in Avhicdi llio Salvalion Army inovomoni has boon in'operation . . , from 
a small group to a world wide organization.
to the
this space donated to the Red Shield Appeal
by the undermentioned Public Spirited Pentiieton Business firms
,^^|}.yE.NB,WT0N PHARMACY VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
VarONBS FUBWITURE (Powtlcton) LTD P, R, STEWART 00. LTD. 
PENTICTON TIRE HOSPITAL &, OARAOB p. j,. PAULS & 00, HARDWARE 
PENT]^OTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY;aMA)RKET •
BURTOIM 00. LTD.
0,K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. .
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Truoldng
NAREStNVESTMENTS . 
HOTEL
‘ • 'f ■
/. OOpPER is: GIBBARD 
HENDRJT’^ OAEE.SHOP 
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
FENTIOTON AGENCIES LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY OOi '
OLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES
FENTIOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD.* #
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD,
PENTIOTON DRAY & EKPREBB 
GRANT llilNG 00. LTD.'
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP
UNION TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT 00.
STAB CLEANERS 
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
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INTERIQH Cl0N!l^ ACTING 00. LTD.
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THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
MODERNE BEAUTY SHOP 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTIOTOJ^ BEGINEERING WORKS 
BOHANUEL’S ^EAL ESTATE 
' WILKINS LIMITED '
STREET’S SEED & FLOWER SHOP 
0. B. EWART, Oonfodoratlon Life Afls'n* 
PAOIFIO PIPE.A PhUME LTP.
moka4, usbornb insurance
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUGTS LTD. 
MAODONALQ’S GIFT SHOP 






DUNCAN & NIOHOLBOH BODY SHOP
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VICCTRS' LONDON DRY'CIN ■
i$ tIstllliEl la Cihaila aail distributed bi
Calvert DISTILLERS: (CANADA) LIMITED
Estdl
^LQKDON DRYGfNT
•OiD I^OAi. - PARIS IB7d
Pf«ttll*«4c««'d«/if l» IKi# R«e>M
•dUftOld e»t*)itUh«<J ftrn<«f
Jotcm £r John VtoKERs £^Caljv 
1lt«DUtlilery. Fulham. LO^jpOtl
AVd OMlhi • ••aA «nA«^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 







MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury
Order No. 6 4 Oct. 51
DUTIES:Orderly Officer for week 
ending 11 Oct 51. SSM Raitt, 
G. W.
Next for duty, Capt. W, P. 
Suter.
Orderly Sergeant for Week end­
ing 11 Oct. 51, .Sgt. Ritchie, W. 
A. ■■
Next foi' duty. Sgt. Hill, D. H. 
PARADES: “C" Squadron will par­
ade at 19:45 hours 11 Oct. 51. 
SPECIALISTS PARADES: It is 
brought to the attention of all 
ranks that specialists parades 
are now Ijeing held on Monday 
evenings Instead of Tuesdays. 
TRAINING: Training as per new 
.syllabus.
J. V. II. WILSON, M.C., V-'
Officer Commanding,
“C" Squadron.
SAVE THE LOON .
The loon is not a menace to the 
existence of the waterrfowl, as is 
alleged by certain sportsmen seek­
ing Its destruction as a ~predatory 
form of feathered life. The only 
••crime’’ it commits — a "crime” 
committed by many other birds— 
is driving away, without injury, 
ducks and other waterfowL from 
the vicinity of its nesting site. ' The 
loon, becau.se of its scarcity and' 
aesthetic , value, is- protected 
throughout the year tinder the pro­
visions of the Migratory Birds Con­
vention Act. ■
'm
TQ LAUGH OR cry. or just po.se is quite a problem for 
X warmly-garbed Korean young.ster. The lunch he 
clutches in his sniall fist ha.s been handed to him by the 
crew O’f a 426 Transport Squadron aircraft which has just 
landed in Korea and the two “Thfinderbird" officer.s 
speculateing on the humor of his decision are F O C. G. 
Je.ssup, (left), of North Bay Ont., and F/L J. A.'Walt, of 
Montreal.
Memories Of First White ResWent 
Recalled At Osoyoos Ceremonies
OSOYOOS Pour of the sixrJ?-
: !
a"



















JUST LIKE EATING ^
FRESH f ROM THE VINEWa
That’.s yhy Libby’.s is Canada’.s faste.st-.selHng tomato 
juice! Libby’s tastes just like juicy ripe tomatoes 
becau.se that's exactly what it i.s,.. luscious Acld-ripet)e4 
tomatoes gently pressed so only the sweetest, 
freshest juice is extracted. Nothing is added except 
a little salt! Try it... the new pack, fresh from 
the field, is at your grocer's now!




children of-.Osoydas’ fln^fc re.sident 
white family met hpe Ja.st week 
for the fu'.st time .since 1908. The 
•bficasion was the . pre,sentatlori to 
the Village of* Oaoyoo.s of a port­
rait of the late Judge John Carr 
mlchael Haynes who came to this 
distWef Do years ago. The pre.sent- 
atioh was made Jjy Osoyoos’ first 
white.;Chlid,' Val Haynes,' a son of 
the ; eSriy pioneer. Also ■ presehf 
were three more of the late Judge’s 
children, Mrs; b: B. "White of Pen? 
tlctoh.' WUl Haynes of Oliver and 
Mrs: I. M. Parkinson of Kelowna'.
The Vsecond white' child born 
here. Babe Krueger, was also at 
the meeting.
Oeorge J. Praser gave a brief 
biography of, the man who first 
settled, here and now-ranks am-, 
ong.i the great plonegrs of th6 
province. Haynes arrived in Vic­
toria -from Ireland in. ,1858 at the 
age'of,^7., A year later he wa,s-apr 
pointed toy Governor-Douglas -to the 
constabulary. In 1866 he carite to 
the,-Rock Greek district where ^ he 
was, assistant to the -gold. coinmi4 
sslOnei^'^’W. o. Cox. His ability and 
integrity quickly won for Ttini a 
promotion to gold commisslopeT:, ia 
position which called for the main­
taining of law and order, bolldction 
Of .customs dutle.s, jurlsdlctlbh oyer 
lands, mines, roads and Indian Af­
fairs.
In 1861 Haynes moved head­
quarters to Osoyoos where he be­
came the fii-st customs collector. He 
later, was appointed stipendiary 
magistrate, and during his colorful 
.career was also a member of the 
Piovinclal Legislature and a 
County Court Judge. At the same 
time the Judge was most successful 
ill private business. The Judge pas­
sed away suddenly 63 years ago at 
the age of 57 while travelling over 
the Hope-Prlnceton trail. His re­
mains were later moved to the 
pioneer section of the Osoyoos 
Cemetery,
In accepting -the portrait on be­
half of the village, Chairman H, 
H. Hesketh assured the picture 
would have an honored spot In the 
council chamber.
Mrs. R, B. White gave an inter­
esting talk on eni'ly days tit Os- 
oyoas, and her reminiscences were 
made from the International View 
Point, from where she recalled such 
place.s of interest as the old Hud-
Mutual Leader 
Honoured
.viW’bW./i''’ . v, iV ’
ALLAN E. MATHER
Tito Mutual Life o« Oanwdn Is 
IMoosed Ito nnnounteo tliat Mi*. 
Allan E. Mather of PenWoton lias 
qualified foi* lUio M L O Produc-
ilPV, "• '‘hoihbcr of i(Jlte
Half Million Section,
Mcinberifiliip in ithio group lis at- 
tnlmetl) lonly itJii’ough tho iiiulei-wrlt- 
Inc of a largo volume ot pirotccUon, 
whlcli continues In ■forco from year 
lUio innlnit^onwe ^ 
a lilgh personial wtamlaircl of con­
fidential fioivico to iwHcyhoMero.
son's Bay Bridge, tl^ Haynes Ranch 
.the China Road, the upper gulch of 
the Fairvlew visible from 'this 
point, the Richter Pa.ss which to 
pioneer,? is' the end of the Hope 
trail, and Oroville.
Mrs. White spoke of the Inter­
national View Point as an outstand­
ing place from which' was visible a 
most beautiful panorama, and urg­
ed thit this spot be kept clean.
Dr. J. C. Goodfellow of Princeton 
spoke bn the aims of the Okanagan 
Historical -Society, pointing out 
that it. was their aim to gather and 
preserve history of the valley. And 
it is the small people who make 
history he stressed. Groups such 
as this will make it possible for 
future historians to write a com­
plete story of this province. The 
meeting also heard from - J. B. 
■Knowles, president of the Society,
CATERPILLARS
Pu235y,'caterpillars' are disdained 
toy nearly all birdS: as an article of 
food;- The American cuckoas - are 
one ' exception to the. rule. They 
have-''nb- aversion :.to -devouring as 
many as. they can find, re.siilting in 











ING of the Registered 
Owhers for the pur­
pose of electing two 
(2) delegate.s to repre­
sent them during the 
coming season will be 
held in the LEGION 
HALL, 0S0.V00S, B.C., 
on Saiurday, NOVEM­
BER 8rd, 1961, at S^OO 
P.M.
ALL REGISTERED OWN­
ERS are urged to attend this 
meeting at which a Member 
of the Board will toe pi’esent, 
The B.C. Intdrior Vegetable' 
Marketing Scheme requlre.s 
tliat all ownbrs register with 
the Board alid defines an 
Owner as any person regis­
tered In tho books of'any 
land Registry Office as the 
owner in fee-slinplo of any 
land within the area,' or aa 
the holder of the lost agree­
ment to piu'chaso any land 
within the area, and Includes 
■the holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the 
Director of Soldier Settle­
ment (or his predecessor, tho 
Soldier Settlement Board) or 
Director, Veterans Land Act, 
and who in any such cose 
grows or causes to bo grown 
for solo upon such land, com­
prising one-quarter of an 
acre or more, any regulated 
product, and any holder of a 
l-bo nroa, of 
which land not less* thnn 
three acres is used for grow­
ing any regulated product for 
sale and which lease Is for n 
term of three years or more. 
ALL OWNERS ni’e required 
to register with tho, Board. 
Tlioso persons not registered 
may obtain tho necessary 
forms by writing to tho Sec- 
rotaiY, B.O. Interior Vego- 
tfltolo Marketing Board. 1470 
Water St., Kelowna,B.o,, and 
In tho case of a leasee, shouid 
produce evidence ns to his 
lcn.so.
NOTE:-.Any owner who has 
not registered can at the 
t mo of tho mooting file with 
the Chairman a stntutoiw do- 
clnrntlon adiowlng that he is 
qualified to bo so registered.
Hy d’dor of the Board.
E. POOLE,
Secretary.
Dated at Kelowna, B.O.,
Tills 4th day of October, 1051.
41-3
Five
mukes c^ll the d^ereztjce 
So look for
STAMFIEtD’S MARK OF QUALITY
Canadians who buy Stanfield’s Underwear 
for its Warmth and comfort know
what theyVe talking about when they say, 
"You canH buy better underwear!"
So take their word! StanfieM's won't shrink, 
bind nr climb. It stays as soft
as the day you bought it, 
through countless washings. V-TA
When you buy winter underwear 
ask for Stanfield's.
Available in separate 
shirts add longs or combination models 
. ’ for the whole family.
STAMnBI.0' ^
UllDBflWBAR
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“busy” room:
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i^HEllSi^ Here's charming proof that a living room can Jse
homey without being dowdy... practical as well 
as prettyl It's done with books, fresh bright colors,, 
close attention to family hobbies, ^ut its Big secret 
Is that — from the floor up — It's completely free from work*worry. Look'at that Gold 
Seal Congoleu'm rug! One wipe of a-damp cloth and it's clean as a whistle. Yet its 
hooked-rug pattern has all the charm and color of a rug straight from Grandmother's 
house! And you should see how it stands up under household traffic. For that long- 
lasting wear-layer of heat-toughened paint and baked enamel is equal in thickgoss to 
8 coats of best floor paint applied by hand. But remember — without this familiar Gold
‘Seal it isn't Congoleum... the only enamel sur­
face floor covering sold with tho famous money- 
back guarantee. In fact, to make sure you get 
Gnid Seal Congoleum Rugs... always look 
for the Gold Seal before you buyl
CO N GOL E U M CA N A DA
MO N T R E A L
’ I t
I
r- • I, ■ ■
0. i. JONES FURNITURE
(Penticton) Limited
410 Main »t. Pontioton. Phono 82
Me & Me (PENTICTON) LTD.
PhoiKs 36 ' Penticton, B.C.
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Gilmour Succeeds 
Markwart As Head 
Of Board Oi Trade
MOST. POPULAR MAN in the city of Owen Sound, Ont., 
is Mayor Eddie Sargent, who officially opened first eight 
of 40 apartments in that city’s new housing project recent­
ly. 'The mayor originally conceived idea of development, 
designed primarily to house city’s senior citizens at rentals 
of $22 and $27 per month. Non-profit project is lowc.st 
renting public housing development in Canada. George 
Clark, head of construction company which erected devel­
opment is seen showing plans of apartments, modern in 
every detail, to Mayor Sargent, left.
OSOYOOS—J. W. ‘‘Bill” Gilmour 
is the new president of the Osoyoos 
Board of Trade. He has been el­
ected to replace Bill Markwart who 
is moving to Chilliwack this month. 
Ml'. Markwart served only a month 
after Ernie Paulding moved to 
Prince Rupert.
Also elected to the execu^ve as 
vice-president Is George P. Cbombe. 
■Completing the board are executive 
members Eric Lohlein and D. P. 
Praser, with 'Stan Stodola as sec­
retary. Les Topltss has handed in 
his resignation, due to health rea­
sons, since the last meeting.
The Board of Trade is prepar­
ing a strong case to back Its long 
drawn-out efforts to obtain 
liquor store for Osoyoos. Eric Beck­
er and Horace Hunt have been ap­
pointed as a committee to prepare 




No. 259 Squadron, Royal Oanadi'an Air Cadets; is enrolling 
between, the 'ages of 14 and 18 yearn. Air Cadets learnboys
about aviation, attend summer camps and earn special re­
wards such as' free pilot’s courses’, overseas' flights and edu­
cational Echolarships. 'These advaritages can be YOURS!
loin The Air Cadets




KEREMEOS — The Women’s 
Auxiliary to Keremeos United 
Church held its monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. C. G. Hodgson 
with Mrs. C. M. Harris acting as 
co-hostess. Mrs, W. Murray Cam­
eron was appointed delegate to the 
Presbytery at Kelowna. Plans were 
made for the annual winter sale on 
November 23 and other routine
business dealt with.
^ • • •
Great excitement prevailed in 
Grade ’Two, under teacher Miss 
Joyce East, at Keremeos Element­
ary School when it was learned on 
Tuesday morning, when school re­
convened following the holiday 
week-end, that the class was the 
lucky winner of the limerick con­
test sponsored by Wilkin’s Machine 
Shop over CKOK, Penticton. ’The 
$25 prize will be forward^ to the
Junior Red Gross.
« • «
Mr .and Mrs. Prank Hoy and 
thi-ee children were visitors last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry ’Tweddle.
• * *
Mrs. I. JJdi is a patient in Pen­
ticton Hospital.
Major-General G. R. Pearkes. 
M.P. for Nanaimo, and Mrs. 
Pearkes were visitors in the district 
on Friday. General Pearkes spoke 
to a representative gathering in the 
Community Hall.
' * * »
Mi^bers of the staffs of the 
Keremeos elementary and Slmilka­
meen junior-senior high school at­
tended the first annual meeting of 
the “’Prlnceton-Keremeos Teachers’ 
Association held in Hedley last 
week.
• • *
Genn of Victoria, a re.sident of this 
valley over forty-five years ago.
* • *
Miss Marlbn Sidman of Toronto 
is the guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Derrell 
Cordell.
* • «
The L.A. to the South Simllka­
meen Branch of the Canadian Le­
gion, 192, at its monthly meeting 
Ipst ’Tuesday donated $i00 to the 
Penticton Hospital Furnishing 
Fund; in order to help meet this 
obligation the Auxiliary plans to 
cater for the contestants at the 
Amateur Night sponsored by the 
local branch to be held in the 
school auditorium on . October 26 
to sell refreshments to the public 
on that night and also to cater for 
the Armistice Dance to be held un­
der the direction of the Canadian 
Legion on November 9. Other 




Thera is a Cf/^ISTiB 81SCUIT-fbr eveiy iasfa
POWER SENSRTION 
OF THE HATIOH 
FOR OVER TWO YEARSl
Miss Mrytle ’Thomson of Victoria 
was the guest last week-end of Mr, 
and Mi'S. J. C. Clarke.9 • •
ACCUIMED BY MANY 
THOUSANDS OF 
OiOSMOBiLE OWNERS!
’The monthly meeting of St. 
John’s Anglican Guild was held on 
Wednesday at 'the home of Mrs, W. 
G. Smith, who -was agisted by ^ler 
daughter, Mrs. E. Metz. Rev. G. 
A. Pattison was a guest at the 
meeting and spoke to the gather­
ing. A donation was made to the 
Anglican Theological College at 
Vancouver and plans made for the 
forthcoming sale and tea on Nov­
ember 17. The president reported 
aver $100 netted at the street sales 
of home cooking and produce dur­
ing th6 month of August.
PROVED BY BILLION.S 
OF MILES OF , 
OLDSMOBILE DR1VIN61
® Floor CoveriuK Phono 15S
# Draperioa 354 Main St.
H Dry Gooda Pcnticlon
Mrs. Marlon Carey has been ,ap- 
ixjlntcd assistant postmaster in the 
local post office; Whs. Carey has 
for sometime been acting in a tem­
porary capacity following the re­
signation of Miss Daphne Well 
bourne.
* • •
Thanksgiving Service was cele­
brated in the Keremeos United
Church on Sunday.* « «
Local Gyros entertained tho 
Gyrettes at a very enjoyable card 
party on Monday evening. Roy 
Pickering was the lucky winner of 
the prize for top spore. Mrs. J. H. 
Ritchie and Mrs. T. Wurz served 
delicious refreshments.
• * «
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Ritchie are 
visitors in Wenatchee for a few 
days.
• * *
Miss Ellzo/beth Ann Armstrong 
and her torothor, George Armstrong 
ot Vancouver were viBltors at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, E. 0. Armstrong over the 
week-end. Also a visitor at the 
home’o^ Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong 
was ,Qulnton Robertson of Van­
couver.
I • • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Reid of West 
Vancouver spent tho week-end nt 
tho home of Mrs. Reid's ’ pai’cnts. 
Mr. arid «Mr8. H. O. McOufflo, who 
also had os their guest Anthony
MOST TALKED ABOUT 
ENGINE IN
MOTOR JIARS TODAY!
Abmpi Siiptr ‘‘flfl" Z.rfoor Srilnn.
Drim tiplioml at axtra cotl, Egiilpmiint, accot. 




fllgliest r rises Pitlil
FREE PICK-UP
5 noxen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
tf
The pay-off comes in the performance! And iv.e’ll be glad 
to put yoTi behind the wheel! BecauBe we have nn engine 
that can talk for itself—in the proved and improved 
"Rocket”! "Power!” says the "Rocket”-—as .13.5'high- 
compreBsion horsepower surge into action! "Sriiooth!” 
Bays the "Rocket”—ns Oldfimobile Hydra-Mntic* delivcrfl’ 
that power with effortless ease! "Quiet!” whispers the 
"Rocket”—as you enjoy that wonderful new Oldsiiiohilc
ride! And we’ll also be glad to toll yon about "Rocket” 
gas savings! We'll bo glad to prove that your best deal 
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“BEST FOODS 
CATERERS”
Let us do your party ■worrying 
for you. Caitering for every oc­
casion . . . hot dinners, fancy 
cakes, parries and sandwiches 
—Smorgasbord our specialty; 
Phone 887L, 556B, 182L 
Attractive Prices
Cajteringf At Its Best
39-5
In an effort ..to publicise Pentic­
ton across the American continent 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
here will ask the local United Com­
mercial Travelers organization to 
distribute pamphlets in other Can­
adian and American cities.
Penticton Jaycees are to continue 
their annual apple pack project. 
This year the chamber will set a 
target of 1,000 packs.
Pearkes Tells Local 
Prog-Cons To Gird 
For Election Fight
i“Our captains are chosen at conventions and when 
they call the play, we must follow the tactics outlined; 
if we pull together, we will be ready when the general 
election is called in 1953.”
, These words sounding the political battlecry of the 
Progressive-Conservative party were spoken at the 
conclusion of a lengthy address by Major General G. 
R, Pearkes, VC, MP for Nanaimo, at a public meeting in 
the Canadian Legrion Hall last Thursday night.
The dlstlngutehed ex^aoldier toldJK--------------- =-----------------------------
Rtmembar... only by 
Greyhound do you sea 
so muct^ . . sBvs so 
much I
For fares, schodules and tour In­
formation, contact. Paolfle Stags 
Lines, l*hono Merino 2421, or 
local Qroyhound AgenL
G REYHOUND
the gathering under the chairman 
ship of P. D. O'Brian that it was 
time again for the Conservative op­
position forces led by George Drew 
in the House* of Conunons to re­
sume their campaign activities.
This assembly, incidentally, 
was the first held locally by the 
Progressive-Conseirvati've Party 
since the last federal eleotiona 
in 1949.
LOCAL ISSUED
Mr.' O’Brian in a preliminary 
speech stated that his party, was 
prepared to accept full responsibil­
ity for any defects resulting from 
the Coalition regime in Victoria 
and, on the federal level, he critic­
ized the policy of the Liberal ad­
ministration in dealing with the 
Okanagan f^t growers whose or­
chards were severely depleted by 
heavy frosts two ■winters ago.
He contended also that the 
Liberal government had delay­
ed carrying out recommenda­
tions of engineers studying the 
Okanagan Flood Contaol ]iro- 
ject. ‘Regardless of ^y in­
ternational oommlsdon, if the 
federal government wanted to 
get ^tion, it could do so,” he 
asserted.
Mr. O’Brian also expressed,^ his 
disappointment over the fact that 
the West Bench development pro 
ject had been delayed. This was 
not the fault of the Conservatives, 
he implied. “The views of the 
Conservative patg;y on this project 
fear veterans were ■well known and 
definite—the Liberals have been 
promising its completion for four 
years and nothing has Ibem ac­
complished yet,’V he stated, promls- 
i^;..that the .W^ti^Bench project— 
and the flood' control program- 
would be completed “at once” und 
er a Progressive-Conservative gov­
ernment,
NOTES IMFBOlRniENTS 
Noting the great improvements 
which had been effected since his 
last trip Into the Okpnagan Valley, 
General Pearkes eiipressed his re­
gret to learn that the only "set­
back” was development of the 
Westbank settlement scheme.
IRevlewlng recent political hlsto^. 
In Canada. General Pearkes ex­
plained that, when World War n 
4began, the Conservltlves were not 
Invited 'by the Liberals to join In 
the dominion war effort.. The ef 
fort directed by the Liberals was 
"creditable”, hesald, biit "unfortun-
■ ■ ^ ; i'
' ' ' '
i>i -i
it. I I, ' ‘. I>'
Hero is another opportunity for you to adopt 
this tried and tested system of saving money,
Canada Savings Bonds never drop in value.
If cash is needed you can get back the full face 
value of your bond, plus accrued interest, any­
time—at any bank in Canada.
You can buy Bonds for cash, of course. Or if 
you prefer, tho Royal Bank will arrange for you to buy them by 
regular monthly inatalmente out of income. The procedure is simpli­
city ilself. All forms and full information avoUablo at every branch.
J «
■ nfi KwiAiia
ately, some of the men who formed 
the Liberal war cabinet had retired 
and were replaced by younget men 
who had no experience nor the 
degree of competence of the older 
men.”
General Pearkes censured the 
current federal administration 
for permitting the defence 
forces of Canada to become so 
depleted. “We had nothing left 
to check an aggressor and 
when we had to raise troops 
for the war in Korea, we had 
to send them out of the 
country for training,” stated 
the federal member.
He asserted that there was not 
one camp in Canada largp enough 
to accommodate the recruits for 
fighting in the Far East and, be­
cause they had to .be sent to the 
United States, “it cost Canada 
$20,000 extra every day.”
General Pearkes said that the 
Conservatives in the House of 
Commons would support what 
General Dwight Eisenhower con­
sidered was needed, in arms and 
men from Canada .for the defense 
of Europe against aggression. 
VVLNEBAiBLE
Still discussing things military, 
General Pearkes scored the federal 
government for its “lack of action” 
in efforts'to protect the west coast 
of Canada. ’ “For three years, I 
called the government’s attention 
to that most irulnerable front from 
the American, border to Alaska. 
But at present; there are two or 
three: Jet plan^ in that region-bp- 
erated by a part-time staff. Two 
men ■ara assigned to anti-aircraft 
guns—and the guns are stored in 
gfease.” he%nidiasiZ6di,
•Thb answer to this problem, ac­
cording to the sp^f^eiV; would be 
the entraxice ' hf l .cl^hda into 
Pacific pact similar ih character to 
the Atlantic agreements. “The 
United States, Australia and New 
Zraland have formed such a pact 
but Canada is not Included: Ot­
tawa does not admit that we are 
a Pacific nation. But I maintain 
the route, of Russian forces from 
the north through Alaska is vul­
nerable and that the Pacific Ocean 
is most dangierdus.” • '
General Pearkes fired a few 
salvos at the government tor 
the currently spiraJUng cost of 
living. "When it reached ID. 
ihe government said it would 
do something about it. When 
it reiach^ 138, Flnanee Minis­
ter Abbott expressed the opin­
ion that it would level off and, 
when it had reached 180, he 
said It had reached its peak.
Yet, today, the index ia 188.9 
and it’s steadily oUmblhg. But 
what are the Liberals doing 
about it? They must have a 
policy—I d^n’t wont to a!x»use 
them of liaving no interest in 
the matter.” i
He said "Mr. Abbott" had advis­
ed Canadians to work harder, work 
longer hours, which would produce 
more money for income taxes and 
the depletion of spending power. 
According to General Pearkes, Wk. 
Abbott suggested that Canadians 
■woijld have to reduce their stan­
dard of living and refrain from 
purchasing luxury articles; that 
labor must not drive their agree­
ments lor all the traffic would 
bear; that merchants must not ask 
so much profit on their merchan­
dise.
DOESN’T MAKE SENSE 
All this resulted, he said, In over­
time pay, more money, more spend­
ing and more taxes. “The, ■whole 
system does not seem to make 
sense," he reasoned.
Major General Pearkes scathed 
the surpluses which the govern­
ment had oooumulated, alluding to 
a British fijmnolal export wlio 
claimed that “when a government 
takes a shilling more than neces­
sary from tho taxpayer, H is rob­
bing the country." He pointed to 
tho surplus of $ljl25,000,000 in gov­
ernment budget estimates, which 
I meant $"100 from every man, 
woman and child in Canada over 
and above wliat is needed to run 
the country."
The speaker was enthused 
about the foci that. In four hy- 
eleclions In fUfferenit pork) of 
Canada, four Conservatives luid 
won. Tliese victories he at- 
tiibiitiMl to Uifl high cost of llv-r 
ing, high taxation and the 
lengthy rejirhne of the Liberal 
government, "In 80 yfiors, Mie 
LllieraJs have brought us to 
eating horsemeat and mturgor- 
Ino—80 years ago, these things 
were never heard of," he smil­
ed.
Canada has roaohod its current 
prouperlty by adlicmiue to tho two
UBC Alumni Ass'n 
Announces Winter 
Program Of Films
For those whose cinematic tastes 
aspire to something more profound 
than horse operas and thrillers, the 
film society of the local branch of 
.the UBC Aliunnl Association has' 
arranged an excellent series of 
■movies for ■winter presentation.
On October 18, the public is in­
vited to witness In the school cafet­
eria "Red Sho^”, a technicolor 
fantasy produced by J. Arthiu: 
Rank featuring world-famed bal­
lerina Moira She^er. The music— 
brilliantly recorded—was written 
especially for the film.
Other attractions include 
“Spring”, a Russian production 
which won international acclaim in 
1947; "Don Quixote”, a picture rich 
in the mellow humor of Spain and 
“Have You Nothing to Declare?”,
Daylight e^aving time was institut­
ed in Canada in 1918 when parlia­
ment passed the Daylight Saving 
Aot^'
ah uproarious French comedy.
The film society is currently ne­
gotiating for outstanding films 
such as “Great Expectations”, “Pyg­
malion” and “The Quiet One”.
' Tickets <ror the^ season can be 
purchase from the Harris Music 
Shop, Miss Mary Astell, Miss Grace 
D’Aoust, Mrs. J. Howe, Mrs. H. A. 
Nicholson, Mrs. H. R. Hatfield, Mrs. 
J. E. Origor, Mrs. J. S. Aikins, Mrs. 
O. Hambelton, Fred Shirley, Don­
ald Kerr and Mrs. Lacey Fisher, 
Summerland.
At an executive meeting of the 
Penticton Lions Club held last 
week, Peter Luback was appointed
third .vice-president. New direct-









’51 Chevs ■ Ply mouths
359 BIOSBY STREET
party system of democratic govern­
ment. he claimed. This system is 
Just fine, he reasoned, but he 
warned that it was possible for a 
party to be in power too long, 
transform the country into a dicta­
torship. “And if the people do not 
change the government, they won't 
have a new broom to sweep out the 
■various govenunent departments,” 
he cautioned.
General Pearkes stated that 
misanderatandings within his 
party had been "cleared up” 
and that there .is now the 
"closest co-operation” existing 
between the federal and prov­
incial organizations.
He was “delighted” ■with the 
knowledge that Coalition adminis­
tration in Vancouver was about, to 
disintegrate into Liberal and Con­
servative parties. And he lauded 
provincial Conservative leader Hon. 
Herbert Anscomb, finance minister 
in Victoria. “The Conservatives in 
B.C. have a leader of outstanding 
quality and, when he is .better 
known, he will ibe recognized for 
these sterli^ qualities,” said Gen­
eral Pearkek
THE ONE CAR 
FOR EVERY
For 1951
Only Nash can give you all these features THAT ARE "musts” for sportsmen.
•k Twin Beds -k Airliner Beelining Seat k 20^2 cubic feet of luggage 
space k Super^Compression Engines k Up to 20% Greater 
Gas ‘Mileage k Airtlgte Construction k Individual CoU 
Springs on aii 4 wheels for The Softest Ride Ever t
See All 3 Nash Airfiytes — Ambassador, Statesman and Rambler
GRAND FORKS GARAGE COMPANY LIMITED
65 Westminster Avg. West ^ pentieton, B.C. ^
" ' ' 'V- ■■
>.s<.M.v***.'.'.';*:*.*v;*;-K*,svXwW''.'W*;'fS»K*;*:4W^
Take Grandpa into one of tho modem 
mines or. plants of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company. Show 
him the big machines^ the fine tools and 
the sBfer, healtl^ier working conditions.
Tell him about the shorter hours, the 
higher wages and vacation with pay. He 
just wouldn’t ^^eUove it.
Those who work for Cominco havo other benefits Grandpn never even dreamed of. 
Apprenticeships for young men,, housing loans for married couplips, pensions 
Tor the old timers, life insurance and assisted hospital and medical protection 
for all, and many other plana.
Profits made all these advances possible. Tho constant “plowing back” of these 
profits^ makes them secure. “Yes,*if it weren’t for ‘Company Profits’, wo could 
very easily he back in Grandpa’s day.*»
$63,000,000from Company profits 
is now being spent on new pro­
jects, The completion of these 
projects will mean tho addition 
of 800 permanent jobs*
the ConRoIlflated Mining and'Smelting Company 
la tho lavgeat producer of lead and rino in tho 
world.amd Canada’a leading producer of chemical 
fertUizero.
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mm
so CRISP-so TENDER 
SO DELICIOUS.
P^PcORN
NoaJi Webster be^n witing the 
dictionary lnl807 and finished in 
1828.
If the apples you are using for 
a pie or pudding seem to lack flav­
or, add a half teaspoon of grated 
lemon rind and about a tablespoon 
of lemon .luice to four to six sliced 
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FAVORITE DEVIL’S FOOD CAKE 
1% cups sifted cake flour 
IV2 cups sugar ' ®
1 teaspoon double acting baking 
powder.
Vi teaspoon soda
VL> cup vegetable shortening
1 cup Inllk
1/3 to 1/2 oup unbeaten eggs (2 
medium). ,
2 squares (2 oz.) unsweetened 
chocolate melted
Vi teaspoon red food coloring if 
desired.
Sift together in electric mlxpr 
,bQwl flour, sugar, baking powder, 
soda and salt. Add vegetable, short­
ening and 2/3 of the 1 cup of milk. 
Mix on slow to medium speed for 2 
minutes. Add remaining 1/3 cup 
milk, unbeaten eggs, melted ^oco- 
late and red food coloring. Con 
tinue beating 2 more minutes, 
scraping bowl frequently.
Four batter into prepared pans. 
Bake 30. to 35 minutes for layer 
cake or 45 to 50 minutes in square 
pan in moderate oven (350degrees).
When cake is cool frost with 
BURNT SUCIAB ICING 
Melt Vi oup sugar in a |»eavy 
skillet over low heat until clear 
and medium brown, stirring oc­
casionally or shaking pan gently 
to keep it from burning. Remove 
from heat; add V* cup boiling wa­
ter slowly. Sth’ over low heat imtil 
lumps are dissolved.
Melt in saucepan % cup high 
grade shortening (part butter adds 
flavor). Remove from heat. Blend 
in 2% ttasp. cake flour, Vi tsp. salt. 
Stir in- slowly the carihel-water 
mixture. Bring to a boll, stirring 
constantly. Boll one minute, (If the 
mixture curdles, do not be alarmed, 
Remove from heat. Beat in alter­
nately 3 cups sifted confectioner’s 
sugar and about 3 tbsp. water. Set 
saucepan in bowl of cold water. 
Beat tmtil consistency to spread 
Stir in Vi tsp. vanilla. (If it be­
comes too thick to spread, add a 
little water).




MORE GLITTER FOB RINGS 
A new technique in the art of 
making engagement end wedding 
ring sets gives extra glitter to dia­
monds. “Mirror faceting,” a trans­
lation to metal of the gem’s own 
facets reflects more light on- the 
diamonds. Natural whiteness of 
palladium is said to make it part­
icularly adaptable to faceting.
Jrincess^at
. ll/ll R NETS
Tasty meat patties, a hearty stew, and a Sunday pot roast, all from 
one cut of meat, give three different and delicious meals.
Sausage Burgers Three-Way-Roast \
' Cut one pound of large sausages Use a piece of pot roast thicker] 
Into half-inch slices, brown slowly usual, and cut a bonel^,
«« krvn, eiaoo fot from thc Tound end of thejon both sides In hot fat. Now cut use for stew meat. From]
thin slices of Bermuda onion and.the centre, cut a chunky pot,roast] 
tomatoes, or use sliced onions with the round bone Included. For|
browned slightly in hot fat. Split the third m^l to get from thel
u.. _ piece, grind the boneless piece leftbuns, toast and butter. Serve hot patties. These three,
sausage slices between bun halves beef dinners (stew, pot roast and] 
and top with onion slices and toma- meat patties) can be served on 
toes. Or, If-you prefer, iiSie pickle three consecutive nights, or you 
relish In place of the onions, can alternate with fish or other 






An official communique from the 
British Color Council announces 
that Her Royal Highness, The 
Princess Elizabeth, Duchess of Ed- 
inbm’gh. Patron of the Britsh Col­
or Council, has graciously con­
sented to sponsor the 'two wool 
colons, Edinburgh Green and Eli­
zabeth Rose, in connection with the 
Royal Visit to Canada and the 
United States of America.
Edinburgh Green Ls, as its oil- 
glnal name implies, the color of 
Canadian or Scottish silver' spruce 
tree.s ... a gi’eyed, medium blue- 
green which accents so well any of 
the accessory colors. Elizabeth 
Rose is warm and rich, a deep rose 
with slight purple cast . , . a color 
to serve as perfect background for 
blue, blege, dusty pink, black and 
the greens. Wools in these two 
tones are being dyed now, and will 
be available for display and for 
fall fashiorus to coincide with the 
Royal Tour.
While the strictest secrecy sur­
rounds the tour wardrobe, fa.shlon 
designers Hardy Amies and Nor­
man Hartnell have submitted to 
the Princess designs foj- models In 
wools, tweeds and worsteds, and it 
is known that 'Her Royal Highness 
has approved enough of them that 
these fabrics will form the dom­
inant portion of the clothes, she 





Delicious, crisp, thin wafers of 
whole wheat that you will enjoy 
with any spread, sweet or savoury. 
Eat it for your daily bread,




A treat you can make easily with
new fast DRY Yeast
Now. you’ have Fleischmann’s 
,-Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
the oldtitne hazards of yeast 
■ baking! Always at hand —
. always full-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month’s supply* 
in your cupboard! Make this 
, delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf — 
cut in slices for buttering, or 
separate the buns.
CHELSEA BUN LOAF
. Make 3 pmts of hulls from this 
oite recipe —' ough mil keep 
in refrigerator for a week.
Scald ^ c. milk, c. granulated
sugar, V/i tsps., salt and Va c.
shortening; cool to lukewarm.
Meanwhile, measure into a large
bowl Vi c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp.
granulated sugar; stir'until sugar
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en-
/ 1 1, ’ " ' -V
Vj c. rnlains. Loosely roll
' ' I
' 1 S .’ I ' I, ‘
,.' ' ' '
I / . ■
velope Fleischihann’s Fast Rising
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins.
THEN stir well. Add cooled milk
mi.-cture and stir in 1 well-beaten egg. 
Stir in ,2 c. once-sifted bread flour; 
beat until smooth, Work in 2V2 c. once- 
sifted bread flour. Knead on lightly- 
floured board until smooth and elastic. 
Cut off % of dough, knead into a smooth 
hull, place in .greased bowl,, grease top of 
dij.ugh, cover and store in refrigerator 
tintil wanted. Shape remaining Vb of 
dough into a smooth ball, place in greased 
bowl and grease top. Cover and set in 
warm iilace, iree from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Cream .1 tbs, butter 
or margarine and blend in Vj c. brown 
sugar (lightly pressed down), Vh tsiis. 
ground cinnamon and .1 tbs. corn syrup; 
hliiead about Va of this mixture in bottom
of a .greased loaf pan (-iV'2" 'x’ 8y2") ’nnVl 
sprinkle .... ' ............................, with pecan halves, I’linch down 
risen dough and roll out Into an H" 
siptare; loosen dough. Spread with re­
maining .sugar mixture and spriiikle with 
■■ till likeroll, Cut roil into 6 slices. J’Ince In pre a jelly
pared pan, Clrease tops. Cover and let 
rise until (loiibled in bulk. Bake iti iiioder- 
ate oven, .ISO*, 2.S-,10 mins. Let stand in 
pan lor .S mins, before turning out.
Acr*
...
Hello to you all:. ’The P-TA meet­
ing this month will be held tonight 
at 8 p.m. and Mrs. Margaret. 
tin says that all sections will be 
having their meetings around the 
central theme of school finance, 
school legislation, health services, 
school lunches , and bus service, 
under the title, “Know Your 
School.” . •
Mrs. Mary Lishman, chairman of 
the primary group, will: introduce 
Dr. Hall who will speak on dental 
services; Mrs. j. Grigor on life in 
the old primary building; Mr. 
ChamBers, on life In the new Car- 
mi school; Mrs. Navratil on the 
school cafeteria and Mr. W. Raes- 
ler on safety for school children. 
The Carml school section/will 
have a film. In cbnnwtldn with 
Bettey Parenthood 'Week which Is 
scheduled for October 7 to 13,
The intermediate /section under 
the chairmanship of Mr. George 
Gay will have a talk on school law 
by Mr, Tulley and health services 
by Miss Joan Appleton, R.N.
Mrs. E. Unwin of the Junior- 
Senior High School reports t^hat 
Mrs. Hugh Cieland is speaking to 
that group on “Financing of 
Schools,”
•The weekly radio programs of 
the P-TA under Miss Joyce 
Stewart have been most Interesting 
as anyone who heard,the Thanks­
giving one lost Wednesday-at 7’:45 
will tell you.
Not far from Thanksgiving comes 
Halloween and mothers will ibe dig­
ging in the rag bags and material 
boxes to make costumes for their 
young fry. With so ■ mkny attrac­
tive masks In the stores now, It 
wont bo ,hard to transform a gold- 
en-.halred. Mary into a ferocious old 
\mltch or blue-eyed Johnny Into a 
"Long John Silver,'"
So we will clo.se this week’s P-TA 
News with a thought by - Samuel 
L, Hamilton! '‘Given the, Intelllg- 
imee necessary to understand their 
studies, and tho health and vigor 
needed for hard work, all other 
traits which studentD need for suo- 
ceas enn be acquired."
!«•. —byB.M.
Every now. and again, we find 
people who are very much sui-- 
prlsed to learn that tea is Canada’s 
national beverage, so we thought 
you might be interested in know­
ing how much tea and coffee are 
consumed In Canada. We drink 
approximately 70 million pounds of 
coffee each year compared with 
45 million pounds of tea, but. While, 
a pemnd of coffee yields 50 cups, 
a pound of tea yields no less than 
200 cups—four times that of cof­
fee! In other words, 9 billion cups 
of tea are consumed each year in 
Canada compared to “3- Vi billion 
cups of coffee—a ratio of 2-V2 cups 
of tea for each cup of coffee. Most 
of these 9 biUipn cups of tea are 
consumed in the home, which 
makes tea a truly family beverage.
If you don’t like emptying tea 
leaves Into the kitchen sink, then 
you’ll be pleased to learn that It 
looks as though tea bags are here 
to stay. Six years ago only 14 per­
cent -of Canadian housewives had 
started using tea bags, but a recent 
'national survey by one of those 
large fact-finding organization dis­
covered that today moi-e' -than one 
million housewives now are tea bag 
users.. -And, at the risk of becoming 
statistical, you might be Interested 
to know that they -brew 750 mil­
lion tea bags a year.
There’s rather an amusing story 
concerning the fate of the first 
pound of tea which arrived ih Pen­
rith, Scotland- It was sent to 
friends -there as a gift with no 
directions on Its use. They boiled 
the whole pound,, threw away the 
liquid, buttered and salted the 
leaves and sat down to eat them. 
We can’t really blame them for not 
liking their first taste of teal 
Speaking of Scotland, a peculiar 
tea etiquette was popular In Edin­
burgh In the eighteenth century. 
The ladles did pot think it polite to 
take a second cup of 
everyone had finished her first. 
To make sure that each person got 
her own cup badk, the spoons were 
numbered.
Shortly after it had became a 
'leading topic of discussion through­
out the capitals of Europe, tea 
found Its way into Prance. The 
earliest mention of tea In'Paris 
was contained Ip a letter dated 
March 27th, 1848, written by Dr. 
Gal Patln who referred to tea as 
"the Impertinent novelty of tho 
century".
In England during tlie eighteenth 
century when a lady had sipped 
enough tea, she placed lior spoon 
acroas tlie top of lier cup turned 
tho cup upside down on her saucer 
or tapped tho cup with her spoon 
so that one of the gcntlcmon pres 
on would romovo it. Ah—those days 
of olilvalryll
The Okanagan Valley and other 
districts in British Columbia should 
be recalled to memory by many 
Scottish people in their future, re­
flections on the various exchange 
teachers from Canada, who be­
come members of their school 
staffs for a year’s service.
In Scotland this year with ties 
In Penticton are Mii» Ulah Jacob­
son, of Victoria, and Miss Elizabeth 
Sutherland, who resides here, *
Miss Jacobson, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. C. ,P, Jacobin, Bench, 
Penticton, and teacher In charge of 
the Beacon Hill Primary School of 
Victoria, travelled to Scotland In 
July with Miss Mamie Williams ,of. 
Kamloops, where they are now 
teaching for the current school 
year.
Before assuming her teaching 
duties in Kilmarnoch, Scotland, the 
Victoria school teacher and Miss 
Williams toured England, Scotland 
and Wales and were joined by Miss 
Sutherland on several visits to 
points of Interest near Glasgow.
In writing to her pai’ents here, 
Miss Jacobson; told of . visiting Rob­
bie BurPs’ home and historical 
centres of interest in Edinburgh 
and mentioned the vast difference 
Ip the teaching znethods and sys­
tem of Canada and Scotland.
.■When you’re making a Welsh 
Babbit use about a pound of sharp 
Cheddar cheese, season with two 







Canned Cherries in sherry sauce 
are a new dessert. Thicken the 
Cherry juice by heating over 
small flame. Stir in the sherry 
cool and pour over-iced cherries.
a
In making punch, ihe wine and 
fruit juice should be mixed at least 
three hoprs before. serving,. during 
which time their, flavors are suffic­
iently blended.
From Factory To You 
Baby Ohenille Bedspreads 
\ I . ■ $5<26,Baob
- Lowest price In Canada. Beau-
- tlful first. quality, completely 
tufted, no sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bed sizes. 
New center patterns in flowered 
or solid designs. Sent COD plus 
: postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order'one and you 
vwlll order more. NFW ADDRESS
TOWN SB COUNTRY MPO., Box 






It's the large-size, "time-saver” 
mitt, with pre-shrunk, washable . 
chenille dusting surface. It dusts, 
washes, polishes. And it’s free! Just 
buy a bottle of Johnson’s Pride at 
regular price. Your dusting niitt 
-i.s.banded right to the bottle.
- with your neKf purchase ufJehnsonh \
And how you’ll love Pride! It’s the new 
Johnson’s .Wax discovery, that waxes 
without rubbing. Just spread it on . . . 
let it dry .., wipe lightly. You get the 
richest, Iongcst-la.sting wax luster you’ve
ever seen on wood. 'Remember—no 
rubbing,-. , .
Get Pride and yopr-dusting and polish­
ing mitt at your dealer’s now . . . while 
the si/pplyllasts, lOT.
iilitiiiHifiiiipSil







BAROQUE PEARLB ELEQANT 
With the current "jewelled look" 
In fashion, irregularly- shaped 
baroque pearls aro being,used In­
creasingly by Now Yorlt Jewelry de­
signers. Multicolored baroque 
pearls In a‘Wide variety of shapes 
and sizes are being strung in plat­
inum and palladium ■' t-o make 
sparkling necklaces.
rrenoh-fiied liver Is usually pop­
ular: to prepare cut the liver In 
ono-lnch strips, dip In flour season­














One on back oP every '
KgUQg&fe gORNFLAKeg boKi
APril NOSI Ih* Clown-JOCKO th* 
Monk*y-l'ATCH BY! Ih* Plral*-HOKUM 
th* Hobo-DIO CHIEF th* Indlon-MARK 
TRAIL D*(*nd*r of Ih* Wild—ANDY 
Mork'i Doo-JOHNNY MALOTTB Mark 
Trall'i l'rl*nd
THBRI'I A DARREL OP FUN on the back
WPS, HAVE FUH! you 6Er
‘ A DIFFERENT FALSE FACE R^EE V®1 
EACHTlMe MOTHER. BUyS 
K£tl.0G6*S CORN FLAKES.^
of every Kollogg’a Corn Pinkos box 
lit your grocer's now^ i'ALSK packs—
AmE-NOIC,
THECIOWH
i  . ____
Clown, Pirate and 0’ others! Go to 
tho store and see ’em. Hurry! Aak 
Mother to buy Kellogg’s' Corn 
Pinked. Start BavIng^your sot of (} 
False Paces ripht away!
AND THERE'S PUN INSIDE jOVery box of
Ice.. ..... -
to .eat these 
•................t-i
Kellogg’s Corn 




e y morning , .....
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Canada Savings Bonds, 
Please forward
Full Christian Name and Surname......... (a4t« i*hMh« Mr'.'Mri. <>«• mim)
Full Address---------
................ ........................please PRINT IN BLOCK LETTERS




Whejn we receive your <^er and cheque we 
will arrange to obtRin your Bonds, which 
yield 3.21% over their full term, and forward 
them to you by registered mail. You 
may purchase up to $5,000 registered in any 
one name. Denominations: 160, $100, $500,
' $1,000, $5,0(».






3.21% PER YaR IF HELD TO iRATlIRITY 
HOLDINGS IN ANY ONE NAME UMI1ID TO $5,000
tashisbh di hll fm@ vah§ phs mfmsf&f mytims
THE ABSENTEE
fii^L School hews . . .
The Big Eye
By .
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
THE LONQER ir$ HELO • WE BETTER IT GETS
Canada Sayings Bonds - Sixth Series - have a ’’life’* of 10 
years and 9 months from date of issue and bear 10 coupons of 
equal value. The first coupon covers 1 year and 9 months and 
is payable oti August 1st, 1953; subsequent coupons come due 
August 1st yearly thereafter uiitil miturity. If cashed before 
August 1st, 1953, simple interest is paid at 2% per year (cal­
culated monthly). This is because ‘'dividitig up’’ the first cou­
pon payment over the period, of % foil attd 9 months comes 
out to this ’’ratc-pcr-ycar”. This '’rate-per-yiiar” gradually in­
creases as each coupon becomes payable until, for a bond that 
is, held for its full term, the average innuil interest rate 
reaches 3.21%* ‘
ON SALE BE6INNING MONDAY, OCT. 15lh
AT IHVESTMENT DEAIERS, BANKE AMD THftOUOH THE PAYROU $AVINS$ PUN
$50*00 • $100.00 • $500.00 • $1,000.00 * $5,000.00
...FOR EASIER SYSTEMATIC SAVING t ,(.“4 t.
An up to the mfnutc account 
of life inside Pen-Hi^h is 
found in the copies of “Pen-Hi 
Life,” hot off the press this 
week. Don’t miss your copy of 
this newsy, enlig'htening paper. 
There is one for you, you and 
you!
A “PEN-HI” ROOM 
Construction Is certainly boom­
ing in Penticton. Take, for ex­
ample. the new Penticton Hospital.
This building is to be a fully mod- girls
ern spacious structure of which 
everyone may be justly proud. One 
of our finest chances to prove our 
citl^nship -norm”, and to bring
great honor to our school is to Pleasanter way to die!)
help equip- this building with a 
"Pen-Hi” room. The Junior Red 
Cross is taking over the project and 
is sponsoring a drive for this end, 
but it cannot become a reality 
without the aid of our dimes and 
effort. Let’s give the Junior Red 
Cross a boost this year and make 
sure the new hospital has a Pen- 
Hi.rpom.
FJL. lOONCERT
Sponsored by the Pine Arts 
Council;- the tost..concert of the 
school year will be staged in the 
cafeteria on December 12. Featur­
ed will be thd Pen-Hi Chorus 
(formerly known as the Glee Club),' 
plays by both the junior and senior 
drama clubs, and some fahcy.folk- 
dancing by Mrs. Dewdney’s juhiors. 
With the, fine support of all the 
students this production should be 
one of the best yet. ''
INITIATION TIME
The Hl-Y initiations were really 
In full SiWlng last Thursday and 
Friday, and the queer-looking 
specimens which roamed the halls 
provided, plenty of laughs for all. 
Attired In short, skirts, odd shoes, 
stockings rolled to the knees, straw 
hats and with creamed fdees, no 
Up-stlck and their hair In pin- 
curls, the new members had to bow 
to the senior members. ■ That w^s
STANDARD BRIDGE
By M. Harrison-Cray 
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over South’# responRO of On« 
Heart South raleed to.Throe 
Spade# and Itortb made the 
bad bid ot Three No-T 
which South paaied 
•ome thought Four Spad.„ 
wouTdJhave been eaiy, but ■ 
ta^P«rtner’» Bult 1#
Trunap#. * ***"‘^°*** ^ No-
,10 held the trick. 4 3 
“ ■’•♦K.Se
. East led A 4 and dummy'# 
A ♦
Allowed to Baft'# 4 K. See* 
ing Oh future to any other 




du ed} the dafejice must 
now win three Heart and 
two Diamond tricks. Had he
Sven the matter^ moretrick 8.
iillMIIMIIIIIUUtMMIIHIUIIMiaMMlwl,.
on the first day. On the last day, 
they wore running shoes, odd socks, 
blue jeans, peasant blouses and 
ear-rings, thelt hair In pin-curls, 
plenty of rouge and no make-up. 
That was the day they had- to fag 
for the senior Hl-Y members and 
the seniors certainly made them 
work. The poor initiates carried 
books, opened doors, washed black­
boards stnd ran errands.
At noon the seniors prepared a
____ The
“starvation diet”, as it is officially 
called, was Just that! They were 
fed on water, brown bread, apples 
ahd dog biscuits. (Surely there is a
The old gym reverberated with 
laughter and noise on Friday even­
ing . Here the girls were punished 
for disobeying initiation rules. In 
thetr eye-catching outfits they par- 
ad^ uptown to pay their sent­
ences. However, lots of good food, 
a sing-song and a skit enacted by 
the , senior onembens, soon made 
them forget their troubles and now 
they’re glad to foe lii on the fun 
oj[ being a Hl-Y member.
PINS FOR COUNCIL MBM0ERS?
Do the students of Pen-Hi feel 
that the Senior Student Council 
members are entitled to have pins? 
The controversy over this Issue 
came to us ^ somewhat of a shock. 
Some argue that the council is in 
debt and that pins-would be anoth­
er unnecessary expense. In reply 
to this, the -members agreed to pay 
one-half of the cost.
The council is formed for the 
good of the students and the 
school: to teach trs to govern our­
selves, think for ourselves, vote 
wisely and act wisely. It helps us 
to become ibetter; citizens and to 
become faTixlllar with democratic 
government. , bur council is 
shouldered with ' many of the 
■problems occurring from day to day 
and they meet the obstacles to the 
best of theJr ability.
The average cost to each stud­
ent, if these pins -were purchased, 
would be less than 2c. Is it asking 
too much of the Penticton Hl^ 
School Association to provide a pin 
for eabh qf the worthy members 
of whom our school Is so proud? 
Think it over, Iclds.
-JO. and BEV.
To Celebrate 
Sixty Years Of 
hcoiqioration
VERNON-HVemon will have a 
birthday party next year, to cele­
brate 60 years since Its Incorpora­
tion as a city on June 28, 1891.
But whether Vernon’s Diamond 
Jubilee will toe observed throughout 
1952 In greater or lesser degree, 
with a climaxing celebration in the 
summer, has yet to be worked out.
A well attended meeting of some 
40 persons, representing service 
clubs and local organizations, with 
Alderman ipeorge H, Mtelvin as 
chairman, Thursday night named 
Obarles A. Hayden as chairman of 
the Jubilee Year celebration.
Frank Becker is chairman of 
“Ways and Means”. A secretary 
has yet to be named.
“We are fusing our forces,” Mr. 
Hayden declared, urging that the 
school children be Included in pro­
gram planning.
Becker is empowered to add 
to''his committee. The probability 
is that other committees will be set 
up when a general idea of the na- 
tm'c of the celebration is worked 
out.
The meeting was unanimous that 
the Diamond Jubilee be suitably 
recognized. At the time of the 
Golden Jubilee in 1941, some of the 
darkest days of the war were toe­
ing experienced, and anything ap­
proaching a celebration then was 
not in keeping with the times and 
impossible in any case, Alderman 
Melvin said. •
TliE AGE OF A FISH 
It Js said that tho age of scaled 
fish can be detoi'mincd In the' 
same manner as one loams tho ago 
of a tree, by rings each of which 
Indicates a year of life, tho rings 
appearing on each scale. There Is, 
however, considerable argument re­
garding tho Infallibility of tho 
method, which aeoms to apply to 




VERNON — One charge of false 
pretences ,was dismissed and an­
other brought a fine of $25 and 
$6.50 costs to Clifford W. Hidbert, 
of Vancouver, when he appeared 
in police court here before Mag­
istrate Frank Smith.
The two charges were brought as 
a result of dealings between the 
accused and the proprietors of the 
Sutherland Arms Hotel.
The charge of securing $20 from 
Fred Hunt, of Sutherland Anns, 
by false, pretences, was dismissed 
on the grounds that' the cheque 
presented to Mr. Hunt by the ac­
cused was postdated.
Thxis the acciited could not be 
held to have committed a false pre­
tence inregard to something of 
which he, himself, could not be ab­
solutely ceirtain.
He was found guilty on a charge 
of securing two cases of beer, val­
ued at $6.80, through presentation 
of a^ worthless cheque.
’the cheque was made out to the 
Bank of Commerce at Salmon Arm 
where it was found, the acoUsed 
.had no account. Jack Davis, acting 
on behalf of the accused, attempt­
ed unsuccessfully to have the, beer 
purchase ^charge dismissed on the 




With pep and hustle 
Drink plenty of milk 
For itrongth and muscle.
\ / /ALLEY Dairy
,/y ' ■JIM'IJITM ■'




VERNON — ’That registration 
for night school classes is down 
sharply in every, subject over last 
year, with no class having the re­
quired minimum of 15 students.
Among reasons given for low reg-' 
istration were too many activities 
this week. Somq people thought the 
registration was too early this sea­
son, while a few may be unable to 
pay.
Wife Preservers
Everj’day table napkins can be made
of denim, -which comes in pastel polota 
and dark shadea Denim is colorfast, and 
can be washed in the inachine and iron^ 
faster than linen. /
THE OLD HOME TOWN & Faiant OHica By STANLEY'
backload r>lks-
'<SOLOAJS UNCLe SQUAT
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28. Heel lift 
31. Portion of a 
curved line 
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Westbank • Pcachland - 
Summerland . Pentieton ■• 
Naramata - Kaleden
The ANNUAL MEET­
ING of the Registered 
Owners for the pur­
pose of electing one 
(1) delegates to repre­
sent them during the 
coming i season will be 
held in the BOARD 
ROOM of WESTBANK 
CO-OPERATIVE 
GROWERS ASSOCIA­
TION, WESTBANK, B. 
C. on Friday, NOVEM­
BER Oth, 1951, at 2:00 
P.M.
ALL REGISTERED OWN­
ERS are urged to attend this 
meeting at which a Member 
of the Board will toe present. 
-••■The B.O. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Scheme requires 
that all owners register with 
the Board and defines an 
Owner as any person regis­
tered in the books of any 
land Registry, office as the 
owner in fee-simple of any 
land within the area, or as 
the holder of the lost agree­
ment to purchase any land 
within the area, and' Includes 
•the holder of-an agreement 
to purchase land from the 
Director of Soldier Settle­
ment (or his predecessor, the 
Soldier Settlement Board) or 
Director, Veterans Land Act, 
and who in any such case 
grows or causes to be grown 
for sale upon such land, com­
prising • one-quarter of an 
acre :|or more, *any regulated 
product, and any holder of ’a 
lease of land in the area, of 
which land not less than 
three acres is used for grow­
ing any regulated product for 
sale and which lease is for a 
term of three years or more. 
ALL OWNERS are required 
to register with the Board. 
Inbse persons not registered 
may obtain the necessary 
forms by writing tp the Sec­
retary, B.C. Interior 'Vege­
table Marketing Board, 1470 
Water St.,. Kelowna,B.C., and 
in th^oase-of-ailessee, should 
produce evidence- as to his 
lease^^"^/
N'<iTE:-r^y owner who has 
not ^registered can at the 
time of the meeting file with 
the Chairman a statutory de­
claration showing that he is 
qualified to be so registered. 
By Order of the Boai’d.
E, POOLE;
Secretary.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.,
This 4th day of October, 1951.
{Propose 50 Cents 
Per Capita Tax 
For Library Areas
(U
Establishment of a minimum per 
capital' tax rate of 50 cents as a 
condition for government gi’ants 
in the three regional librai'y areas 
of the province ,was considered by 
the Public \ Library Commission of 
British Colombia at its September 
meeting in Vancouver.
In reviewing' the assessments 
contributed by .municipalities in the 
regional, areas—the Praser yalley, 
Okanagan and Vancouver Island— 
members of the commission noted 
the varying contributions by the 
municipalities .Involved ranged 
from 40 cents in the Praser Valley 
to 65. cents on Vancouv,pr Islpnd.
costs no more...but 
what a difference!”
1
N<? finer coffee packed, yet Edwards costs no more 
than well-known quality coffees sold in paper bags!
THESE FIFTEEN SICK Eskimos, one on a stretcher case, arrived at Montreal Air­
port last night after a 1,200-mile flight from the Baffin Bay area aboard an 
RCAF Dakota aircraft. They were taken to hospital at nearby Caughnawaga lor
medical treatment for tuberculo.sis and o ther ailments.
^fmm tAe ^ tAe
3 out of 4 
choose
TEN YEARS AGO—1941 
G. A. McLelland, president of the 
Penticton branch of the' Red Cioss 
Society, announced that $1,000 had 
been realized from the Red Cross 
Carnival , . . Shelia MacDonald, 
daughter of Ramsay MacDonald, 
former British, Premier, adrressed 
the Penticton. Canadian Club on 
the warvwork of British women . . . 
It was announced .flhat the Pentic­
ton Gsrros had purchased the- bad­
minton hall and also that the club 
planned to spend $3,000 In renovat­
ing the building; Hardwood floors 
were included in the re-decordting 
plans . . . H. B. Morley, Boai’d of 
Trade secretary, announced that a 
meeting would be held later in the 
month with the object of organiz­
ing a Peach Festival . . . Andy 
Bennie was elected prraident of the 
Penticton Gyro Club ... Acting 
Reeve J. W. Johnson asked the 
municipal council to support a 
suggestion foi’ workmen’s compen-: 
sation to be ^made available to 
orchard workers . . . The Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter of the lODE real­
ized $180 ffonEi a mUtiia.1 benefit 
sale. The money was to 'be used 





B Yes, thousands of men and women 
with money problems come to HFC 
—Household Finance—because 
they know that HFC means depend­
able money service, backed by 73 
years’ experience.
At Household Finance any 
employed mart or woman may borrow 
$50 to $500 or more without 
- endorsers or bankable security. 
Household Finance’s reputation ia 
built on friendly, courteous service, 
the kind of service you want when 
you need money.
Many customers tell us they , 
especially like our repayment plan- 
arranged to fit their income, with up 
to 24 months to repay. >
Do not borrow unnocessorily—
But If you need extra cash for any 
worthwhile purpose, we invite you 
to phone, write or visit friendly, de­
pendable Household Finance. 
Your teiephorie book llsta the ofiico 
nearest you.
MONBY WHEN VOU NEED ITI
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A STEEL FADRICATORS LTD, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1931 
H. B. 'Mucclestop, coast engineer, 
examined the daiii sites on Pentic­
ton Creek and announced them to 
be excellent . . . E. J. Chambers, 
chairman of the'Associated Grow- 
ehs, told orchardists in this- district 
that the fruit crop here was'satis­
factory and that the grbWers were 
very fortunate not to have had the 
troubles that beset other ■ valley 
areas . .More than 160 men were 
employed in laying the steel on 
the new Kettle. Valley Branch line 
. Okanagan municipalities were 
s^klng light rate reductions from 
the' West Kootenay company on a 
monthly basis . . . The Herald Cup 
for lawn bowling was won by a 
team skipped by J. Talt. ' Other 
members were Mrs. ScuiTagh, Jas. 
Shepherd and A. Blaglonl.. . . Pen­
ticton defeated Summerland in a 
two game soccer fixture 4-2 and 2-0 
... A flagstaff was erected on the 
Canadian Legion grounds . . . Will 
Rogers and Plfl Dorsay were np 
pearing in the film "Young ns You 
Peal’' showing nt the Empre.ss 
Theatre . . . Plans were being made 
for the Okanagan school teachers 
convention to toe held here Inter in 
October .... Ramon Ndvnrro In 
"Son of India" was coming to the 
Empreas . . It was "potato' day" 
at the local t.heatre. Children were 
asked to bring potatoes in lieu of 
money. Tlie'.vegetables were to bo 
distributed among the lesi' fortun­
ate children. Prizes wore offered 
for tho largest single potato, thp 
greatest amount brought to the 
thcatj'c and also for tho potato 
with the oddest shape. •
THnflhrY YEARS AOO—1021 
Engineer Dufresno was mnlclng a 
study of the west bench In order to 
find ways ond moons of supplying 
that area With irrigation, It wa.s 
bclloved that tho Trout Crook wat­
er system could supply 1,000 acres 
with water ... A report carried In 
The Herald announced that tho 
New York Giants, won -tho world 
series agalrtsb tho Yankees with a 
2-1 victory in tho seventh game . . 
Penticton Aquatic Aasoclotlon 
planned a series of lylntor donees 
for teenagers. Season tickets cost 
$1,60 each ... A Danish violinist. 
Axel Skovgaai'd; was expected to 
give a concert hero, It was report­
ed that his loft hand was insured 
for $50,000 . . . Tho Board of'Trade 
asked that. the name Pontloton 
should, bo placed on ah boxes of 
apples being shipped from this 
area. It had been found that fruit 
being exported, regardleas ot tho 
packinghou.'io fi’om which it was 
shipped, was stamped "Vernon" . . 
Major Hardlsty was named return 
Ing officer for tho forthcoming 
Yale elections ... It was reported 
that Louis Bowdery returned from 
a hunting trip at Nloklo Plato with 
ft buck In "good condition”.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911
At a special meeting it was de­
cided to double the strength of the 
fire department and the secretary 
was instructed to send out a call 
for additional volunteers . . . The 
first shipment of grapes fi-om Pen­
ticton—250 poimds of Muscats from 
the ranch of Miss Gillies—passed 
throug^h the gi-owers’ exchange at 
Kelowna . . . The new mimicipal 
by-laws were signed and sealed, 
One of them made provision for re­
fusing permission to use- domestic 
water for irrigation purposes . . . 
Penticton was the only district to 
enter a peach exhibit' in the New 
Westminster eichlbition . . Martin 
Burrell, M.P. for the Yale-Cariboo 
riding, received his portfolio as 
minister of agriculture in the dom­
inion government . . . The 125 acre 
townsite at Okanagan Falls was be­
ing developed by the land company. 
It was announced that the site was 
one of the prettiest iri the district 
and would be ideal as a tom’ist and 
residential area . . . Arrangemeiits 
were -being made for the laying 'of 
the cornerstone of the Unity Club 
in Naraihatai. . . John Grey, en­
gineer •of the SS. Okanagan, caught 
an 18 inch whitefish in the lake; 
The catch was sent to Ottawa for 
examination . . , Jeanne Russell, 
well-known Canadian actress, was 
to appear at'the opera house here 
. . . Mr. Praser-.Campbell caught an 
11 pound trout in Skaha Lake.
Labor Problems 
To Be Studied 
By Kelowna Board
KELOWNA—The Kelowna Board 
of Trade believes that a solution 
must be found regarding the "apple 
picking emergency which has arisr 
en during the past two years.
A committee comprised of Bert 
Johnston, G. D. Imrie, and Don 
Horton studied the problem. They 
suggested that the BCFGA district 
council is the proper agency. Geoff 
Waddington is chairman.
The Iboard also feels that there is 
government agency in Klelowna
The commissioners felt that 
municipalities should be prepared' 
to pay a minimum of 50 cents per 
capita toward library service In 
ordeiv to qualify for scheduled 
grants made by the commis.slon. 
This year the commission has dis­
tributed $50,000 among municipal 
and regional libraries.^
While, no policy decision was 
adopted by the commission it wa.s 
Intimated that one of .the qualifica­
tions for receipt of the grants In 
1952 might be a 50 cent assessment.
Commissioners noted that in­
creases'in library as.sessments had 
not kept pace with the devaluation 
of the dollar during the past war 
inflationary period -and that the 
standard of library service had suf- 
fe^e^ci as a result.
■Why accept a particle less 
enjoyment than you get with 
Edwards? Edwards is extra­
rich—your first poupd will prove 
it. Costs no more than other 
coffees sold in paper bags—compare 
the prices yourself! Edwards is roasted 
only to order, in small, rich batches... 
then rushed direct to Safeway. That’s why 
it’s rich, that’s why it’s fresh. .That’s why 
you don’t need to accept anything less! 'V










and the valley, and the Solution is 
theh- responsibility. Suggestions 
have been made, but nothing satis­
factory has resulted, it was stated.
"Neither the Board of Trade nor 
the BCFGA disttict council can 
pull labor out of the air,” one mem­
ber declared. It was stressed that 
in writing the district council, the 
board is not trying to tell the BC­
FGA how to run its busine^, but 
that it is merely interested in solv­
ing the problem.
Whatever your type,
there’s a stripe to suit your
*>; 1-^




i of chalk stripes, pin 
. ! •-«<»•. - / 
Istripes, wide stripes and
narrow stripes. See them ,
' ..
See the terrific f 
JOtiNStON range 
of Griped suitings ai
tUilllf
M msmmmss
now. Let us measure yoii
-1. r
■for a really smart striped
5.^
suit, hand-cut anfl tailored to 
' your personal measure-
tit" ^5 /
'tv
ments by Johnston. I.'.-® " {' %
$55-00 and up
CONVENTION REPORT I \
R. J. Pollock, Penticton delegate 
to the 34th annual convention of 
Kiwanis district five held. In 'Van­
couver recently, presented a report 
on the convention in, an address 
delivered to the city club at the 
luncheon mebtlng Tuesday.
ASO-^
This advertisement .is not published a 
displayed by the Liquor Control. Board o 
■I by the Gover.^>inen», of Rriri-i' Columbi*
Mtadd. WeoAi Men"
Phone 40 Penticton
A NEW tow PRICEPmi




If you own a '48 or later model car, this anfnouncement 
will keep dollars in your pocket. Here, for. the first time 
is a LOW PRICED 9enuine Firestone Super Balloon tire 
that's tops in quality, good looks and performance.
new 7.R|f
SAFETY TREAD 







This new Champion Super Balloon h«» « tread that's full- 
width, fuii-depth and an all new 7>rib Non-Skid tread 
design to give maximum traction, road stability and long 
mileage, Its Saftl-lock gum-dipped cord body assures 
extra resistance to Impacts and breaks and gives super- 
protection against blowouts. Like every other Firestone 














Replace your worn tires now and save.20% with the new 
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REFORESTED
After logging and controlled Ijur- 
ning of slash, seed from marginal 
timber, patches of seed .trees, end 
individual scattered trees will pro­
duce seed to provide a new forest 
on approximately half the ■ area 
logged.
When an uncontrolled forest fire
TALL GRASS
Papyrus grasses, used to make 
the world’s original paper at least 
6,000 years ago, reach a height of | 
18 feet.
occurs over a large area, the seed 
trees and marginal timber are des­
troyed and there is no seed source 
to provide a new forest. '
. I . ' . r





Ol winnow, winnow, winnow all my lolly and you'll 
find
A grain or two ol truth among the chati.
—W. S. Gilbert.
iPil
During ■ the past fortnight 
(though It seems much longer) we 
have passed tjirough a period of 
I dire anxiety mingled with keen dis­
appointment. However the clouds, I happily and mercifully, have rolled 
away and our Royal guests will 
I soon toe with us. That their wel­
come, from coast to coast, will be 1 whole-hearted and enthusiastic is 
foregone conclusion and, with
New Swiss Discovery
for Eczema, Boils, Psoriasis,
UlcersLeg
The discovery o^ one of the 
main causes of skin diseases 
is bringing new health and 
happiness to thousands of 
people. Science has estab­
lished that the, lack of 
highly unsaturated fatty 
acids in nutrition reduces 
the natural resistance of the 
body and leads to skin dis­
ease.
After 10 years of research a 
Swiss Clicmist, Dr. W. 
Sclimitz, succeeded in ex­
tracting from pure vege­
table oils highly unsalur- 
aled fatty acids in a hither­
to unattained purity of 99% 
and therefore named F “99". 
Only in this purity can it be 
so readily absorbed into the 
blood stream. F “99” is not 
; a synthetic drug but a con­
centrate of natural and nu­
tritive substances and is ab­
solutely harmless. In severe 
cases medical advice should 
always be taken.
Illustrated F “99” Booklet 
Containing all the interest­
ing facts concerning F “99” 
can be obtained free of 
charge from any Druggist. 
Diva Laboratories. Dept. 647 
P.O. Box 116, Victoria, B.C.
Acne. Pimples.—a special 
pamphlet is available free 





I one, mind, we hope that Princess I Elizabeth and the Duke of Edin­
burgh will thoroughly enjoy every 
moment of their visit and carry 
home the very happiest memories 
of Canada and Its people. On one 
point I am just a little uneasy. I 
do, most earnestly, trust that none 
lof our unsophisticated and over- 
, exuberant reporters will refer, dur­
ing the visit, to Her Royal Hlgh- 
I ness as Princess "Liz" or “Lizzie”.
The callow pre-ssinen who offend 
I In thLs way would not dare to ad- 
' dress a neighbor's wife by her 
I Christian name, much less a cor- 
I ruption thereof, without her ex- I press permission. If such familiar­
ity be not permissible with a social 
j equal it is Infinitely less so with a 
[social superior. Such an Intimate 
form of address may, pas.slbly, be 
lased In the privacy of Her Royal 
Highness’ family circle. For any^* 
one outside that circle to so pre­
sume Is a gross breach of good 
manners which will reflect upon 
us all.
entirely different'creatUre. *
In that far distant past the girls 
were sweet and flragrant, their eyes 
were like stars, their hair, well 
brushed and glossy, was like a rav­
en’s wing or ripe corn, their Ups 
were like cherries, their teeth like 
pearls and their lovely skins were 
peaches and cream. Their perfume 
put the rose to shame; they were 
graceful and stately as the Illy and 
they didn’t have any legs. ,
Now, look at ’em! Leg;^l Oh 
my Gosh! you can’t get away from 
them. ’Those perfectly ' ghastly 
trousers and those horrible sandals 
with bare, dirty feet and red ^- 
nalls. Ugh!
Of course, lips may still be like 
cherries but we never see them. 
They are always burled under 





You are permitted to store game in the storage locker, under 
present game regulations. Providing you supply the proper 
information when you submit your game.
(1) Name of man who.shot the game.
(2) Hunter’s license numher.
(3) Tag numher when necessary.
ALONG NORTH SHORE of St., Lawrence river, 400 mile.s 
east of Quebec City, lies village of Mingan port, modern 
Utopia to hou8e-hu,ngry Canadians. Although all Indian 
families own houses, they seldom use them preferring to 
'live in tents pitched m their yards. Everybody shares com­
munity clay oven and here, Mx’s. John Maloney, one o.f few 
white re.sidents, removes a ta.sty loaf as son Gerrard pre­
pares to sample a slice.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR CUTTING AND WRAPPING
SERVICE,
We cut and wrap meat in separate parcels, whicli are labelled 
1 with tlie type of cut.
Complete information and instructions always available.
Penticton Storage Loekers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 173
SeAdtiae *JluU KeefU ^ood
Mailing Address Of 
27th Infantry Brigade 






this “lisht test 
in ^our ViMins room
every chair in the room. Whet-
Have you noticed what an urge 
I there is just now amongst certain 
I columnists to tell us about the 
i things they don’t like?
And what, a lot of dislikes some 
lof these fellows have! ’Tlieir ILsts 
I fill up a' whole column.
I think these birds have got hold 
I of the wrong end of the stick. Who 
cares what a columnist likes or dis- 
1 likes anyway?
I had a much better notion. I de- 
I cided to ask my readers—^qll three 
of them—to tell me the one thing 
I in the whole wide world they dis­
liked most.
I was very pleased with this brain 
I WT.ve and down I .sat at the type- 
WTiter and began to tap it out, ur- 
ing my favoiulte two-finger tech- 
[nique.
Aii was going merrily when; sua- 
I denly, I stopped. Believe it or not, 
I had another idea. ’TliLs time it 
I was definitely depressing and, slow 
ly and reluctantly, I took the paper 
I fi^om the machine and dropped it,
I with a sigh, into the w.p.b.
You see, it came to me like a 
[flash, suppose—just suppose-that 
1 my readers—all three of them—
I v.Tote back and said that the thing 
they disliked most of all‘was this 
i column.
Well, there you are. I mean to 
I say, it’s no good sticking your neck 
[out, Is It?
chameleon and looks like fish-nets 
after a storm. ’They keep their 
complexion in. a thing they call a 
compact and put it on in public.
They are as stately as a half 
melted ice-cream cone and. just 
about a s shapely while the 
advertisements in the feminine 
papers and on the radio are enough 
to turn Don Juan into a rabid mis­
ogynist.
Oh dear!'Oh dear! those adver­
tisements. Always the same old, re- 
pluslve things — cosmetics, giy^es, 
B.O. and superfluous, hair. / Of 
course the age . of chivalry is dead. 
It’s been murdered.
I need hardly tell the little darl­
ings who read this that the above 
ridlculuous opinions are not mine 
Mercy no! I love the girls, bless 
’em.
I was merely quoting-from the 
writings of—but I must not men­
tion his' name. The 'girls would 
siu-ely do to him what they did, 
long ago, to Orpheus.
^ *
From Buckingham Palace comes 
the glad newq that His Majesty 
has made a wonderful "recovery 
from that frightening operation 
and is, now, on the high road to 
convalesence.
Ladles and Gentlemen, - charge 
your glasses. T give you a toast
“THE KING. GOD BLESS HIM.”
-JACK POINT
The post office announces that 
the pastal address for personnel of 
the 27th Canadian Infantry Bri­
gade Group, inclucllng advance 
parties, on leaving Canada for 







It is further stated that, in order 
to ensure prompt delivery of mail 
overseas, the above form of address 
only .should be used, with particu 
lar attention being given to the in­
clusion of the unit name. Abbrev 
latlons should not be used.
The rates of postage and condi­
tions now applicable to mails from 
Canada to the United Kingdom 
will apply to mails sent to the ad­
dress shown above. Customs de 
clarations must be completed and 
affixed to every parcel.
Terry Carson, Doug Webber and 
Ted Kinsman were guests at the 
opening meeting of the Jaycees 
last Thursday in the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
A DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT 
KIND OF MUD-SNOW TIRE 
THAT OUTSTOPS, OUTPULLS 
OTHER WINTER TIRES
... brought to you through
B.E Goodrich
4 Research
1HK NEW Mud-Snow Tire, developed by B.F.G.
T
K.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
research, has a radically different, scientifically
designed tread.
Traction tests —made with other lending brands 
of tires under supervision of a famous independent 
testing organization — proved that the B.h.G. tire 
STOPaQUICKER ON SNOW... STOPS QUICKER 
ON ICE . . . PULLS BETTER IN MUD OR SNOW.
Get B.F.G.’s today I For 
sure, safe tractio'n on ire and 
enow — to . get you through 
mud abd slush.
Drive in at the familiar 
B.F. Goodrich sign. ir
Few Absentees 
At Local Schools
Tty.'reading in J reading, check condl






I ; V '
ISiiSIB
W.
We hear a lot In these days about 
I a changing world and dear knows 
there is good reason for it. ’There 
is scarcely a thing in our daily lives 
that has not suffered a thorough! 
going over in the last half century.
Take us, ourselves. Once we were 
a free, sovereign peo^e and look 
at us now. ' Just a bunch of 
“gimmes” clamouring for handouts 
from whatever oligarchy has -con­
trived to wangle Itself Into power 
I and we get the treatment' we de­
serve.
Squandermanla, tomfoolery and 
chicanery on the part of govern­
ments has degraded the stuff we 
call money In almost every country 
of the world. Where now ore those 
proud, well bred gold coins that 
never depreciated?
What has happened to those high 
quality goods’ witli which the shops 
were once, filled? The low quality, 
though high - priced, furniture, 
clothes and draperies of today 
would have been despised by our 
grandfathers and grandmotljers.
Yes and speaking of grandparents 
where are those charming manners 
they one and' all pesseased?
By far the gieatest change of all, 
though, has taken place In Woman. 
Since those dear dead days beyond 
j'ccall, when I was young and gay 
and wo babbled about the female 
form divine, Woman has become an
. i^senteelism is presehting nb j 
prdiblem in Pentioton schools at the | 
present time.
.Recording to high school prin­
cipal H. D. Pritchard, few register­
ed students are absent from classes. I 
Some students lyho have not yet 
registered may still reitmTi: many] 
of .'them, Mr. Pritchard said, are l 
still helping parents in their home | 
brehards.
“Last year, the problem of absen­
teeism ■was far worse”, he said:.
“Some teachers report a few ab-1 
sentees but many' grades OTe re­
cording perfect attehdonces. Gen­
erally speaking the situation Is | 
normal,” he sajd.
Elementary school attendance is | 
excellent.
P. D. OTJonnell, principal, declar­
ed 'that some classes have os many I 
as three absentees buit most.gr.ades | 
show 100 percent altitendance.
LOOK-WEefiNBUY'ft
CANAM SAVINGS BSND FOR
JIISr’2.aiOW!«.,.ATl'MNIf
I TO A mttlOH CAAAOIAItS
' _____ nip
DOWN PAYMENT OF 5% - $2.50 FOR A $50.00 BOND, $5.00 FOR A 
$100.00 BOND, ETC.-BALANCE IN EASY INSTALMENTS OVER A YEAR.
... BUY YOUR BONDS TODAY - /or cas/i or by instatments at your neighbourhood B of At brunch
Bank of Montreal
BRANCHES in PENTICTON and DISTRICT
to seeve you
A city man was convicted and I 
fined ■■$5 and costs in police court 
this week when he answered a 
charge of falling to pay hospital in-1 
surance premiums..
WORKING WITH CANADIANS 
IN EVERY WALK OF 
LIFE SINCE 1817
Penticton Branch; WALTER WRIGHT, ManaRcr
West Summerland Branch: IVOR M. SOLLY, Manager
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* O JOHNNY COMB TO IIII.O
<) j/ohmiy come to tiilo,
O mike her, O ilnike her, 0 Jioke 
ihiil Kiel with the hliie t/reis on,
(J Johiiii.v eome to Hilo, /loor old imvi,
I'or over a century Lamb’s Navy 
Im been ilie cull of those who 
know giHid rum. Smooth and 
mellow it is inainred, blended 




— - FOR ROLLING BY
-/////X OR MACHINE
Thil advtrtUemrnt ii not publlditd «r 
dhpltyrd by Ihe l.lqunr Cnnirnl Boird nt 
hy ilie Oovernmeni nf Uriilih Cniiimbii. 
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OnlyjCanterbuiy ^es you 
h to Canterbury’s price!
What’s better than tea? FINE tea at a saving—full- 
flavored Canterbury! Better because It’s the’’pick” of 
the flavor-filled young leaves of the world’s rine.st tea 
gardens. Better again...because wc import DlllECT;.. 
and save you pennies on every package, Mmmml FINE 
teaM.loss money...TIME FOR CANTERBURY!
ALSO IH TEA BAGS
linmy
Front tho ftMoor-fUtid young havt$ 
of tho ooorfrFi f/utoi too gordout at SAFEWAY
A. (PmmAmr/. ^
moAed a wond&ifaf/
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Junior will enjoy plea­
sant dreams all winter, 
no ashes to carry, no wood or coal to pack, because 
his Dad purchased a ...
Quaker Oil Heater
. . . FROM REID-CDATES HARDWARE
“The Oil Heater Specialists”
QUAKER IS
/"v
Kelowna To Use 
New System In 
Chest Canvass
SUMMEiRLAND—Councillor Eric 
Talt reported to council last week 
that all irrigation water had ibeen 
shut off on September 15 except in
the Trout Creek area which is not
served by the municipality. The 
Trout Creek area continued to Ir­
rigate up to the month end.
» .’W' 7^
KELOWNA — A new system of 
canvassing will be xised this year 
during the Community Chest drive 
which commences in Kelowna, 
Glenmore and the adjacent rural 
areas on October 15. An objective 
of $22,500 is needed to finance the 
work of fourteen health, welfare 
and youth organizations in their 
work to mahe this a better com­
munity.
The new system of canvassing 
is the “block" system. This has 
been successful in many commun­
ities. including Vancouver.
Last year, in its fitst campaign 
the Community Chest organization 
had to be put together hurriedly 
as time was limited. At that time 
the city was divided into sections 
which were rather large and serv­
ice groups were given the task of 
canvassing these districts.
AVlMEIt






In Beauty - Quality 
— Economy
As modem as television . . . 
as beautiful as fine furniture 
... 'as thrifty as the tiadi- 
tional "canny Scot". That’s 
the story of the wonderful 




G QUAKER’S Famous Oil 
Saving Burner
® Waist-lligh Control Dial 
® EV-R-CLEAB Flame Door 
® Built-in Humidifier




THE MOST IMPORTANT thing to happen to the province of British Columbia 
since the coming of the transcontinental railroads is the new $550,000,000 Alu­
minum Co. of Canada project which is now under way at Kitimat. A 200-mile 
■front of peak-tsuddod virgin northland is being slashed away by over 2,000 men 
and a million doliiirs worth of machinery to clear a road and site for the giant 
new smelter and a city which will eventually house 50,000 people. To power the 
largest aluminum shelter in the world the commonwealth’s biggest earthen dam 
is being thrown across the Nechako river canyon to reverse the flow of some of 
the Fraser rivers’ source waters. Above, Frank Calder, and engineer with Alcan, 
is seen measuring the flow of the Ootsa river from a cable car.
prop
Penticton Kiwanis Club will hold 
its annual election of officers at 
the luncheon meeting Tuesday. A 
nominating commltee has named 
a number of potential officers but 






Mrs. J. R. Howard 
Tops In Penticton 
Gardening Circles
Logging Expert 
Dies From Heart 
Attack At Work
Enter the Carnival of Fun b.v cutting out this ad and mailing 
it to CKOK or, bring to the Capitol Theatre every Tuesday 
, evening or Saturday Matinee.
The Store That Serviee Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 133 Penticton
“The Oil Healer Specialist”
The top gardener in Penticton 
and district is Mis. J. R. Howard 
of 756 Argyle street.
She won first prize and the 
Knights of Pythias Shield for her 
entries in the 1951 .garden competi­
tions sponsored by the local Horti­
cultural Society, on Friday night.
Mrs. Howard outranked by nar­
row margins W. H. Walton, 459 
Maurice street; R. C. Verries, 290 
Bassett street, and—tied for fourth 
place—H. H. Whitaker, 177 Abbott 
street, and E. W. Hughes, 1096 
Moose Jaw street.
Nat May and Harold BaiTitt, 
judges, commented on the high 
quality of -the entries, awarded to 
the winnersi nursery stock from 
the Dominion Experimental Station 
at Summerland.
At a recent meeting of the soci­
ety, it was decided to support the 
forthcoming Chrysantheipum Tea 
on October 13 which is planned to 
augment the hospita,! furnishing 
fund.
■The next meeting of the group 
will be held on November 1 in 
the Anglican Parish Hall.
There was an old Roman saying 
which goes, “Never think of leaving 
perfume or wine to your heir. Ad­




To those in trouble and despair, The 
Salvation Army offers a sure refuge and 
the chance to make a fresh start. Under 
its care, the needy and the erring are 
revived in body and spirit and their feet 
set on paths of usefulness. To support 
this endless task, The Army needs YOUR 
dollars. Again it appeal^—confidently— 
to YOU.
KELOWNA—A prominent figure 
in the logging industry in the In­
terior of British Columbia, Ernest 
Justin McCarthy died suddenly 
from a heart attack last week. He 
was 45 years of age. Death came 
when he waS working at his log­
ging camp at Three Porks, about 
30 miles, east of Kelowna.
Taking up farming when a 
youth, Mr. McCarthy turned his 
attentions to trucking and fruit 
hauling, being employed by Jack 
Seaton, of Winfield for many years. 
He was also engaged in the logging 
industry with Mr. Seaton for many 
yeai's, before branching out on his 
own about seven years ago. He was 
a recognized authority in the log­
ging industry and was a successful 
businessman.
Mr. McCarthy was sub-contract­
ing for the S. M. Simpson Co., Ltd- 
under Jack Seaton for many yeai-s. 
About seven years ago he com-, 
menced operating a logging camp 
for S. M. Simpson Co., and In this 
line, he made a large contribution 
to the development of modern 
methods of logging and truck haul­
ing. Mr. McCarthy was the pro­
ducer of the bulk of the logs that 
came to Kelowna via the Vernon 
road.
“The logging fraternity has lost 
a person in high esteem. His con­
tribution to that industry has been 
great indeed,” stated Tqrry Green­
wood, manager of Kelowna Saw­
mills Ltd.
Mr. McCarthy was an active 
sportsfhan and athlete. He played 
baseball and hockey for valley 
teams, and took a keen Interest in 
fishing and hunting. It is believed 
his tremendous vitality and love of 
outdoors overtaxed his heart.
Born in Revelstoke, he came to 
the Winfield district with his par­
ents when a baby.
Besides his wife, Inez, Mr. Mc- 
Qarthy is survived by two daugh-. 
ters, Mrs. P. (Margaret) Summer­
ville and Lynn; one son, Keith; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mc­
Carthy, Winfield;: a sister, Mrs. 
George Day, Rutland; and two 
brothers, Maurice and Lionel Mc­
Carthy, Winfield.
Osoyoos Man Earns 
Paratroopers Wings
OSOYOOS — Signalman Don 
Tweedy is spending his annual fur­
lough at home in Osoyoos. Don 
has been with the Airborne Signals 
for the past two years, and has 
earned his wings as paratrooper.
■The local young man has been 
stationed in Kingston were he will 
return towards the end of October. 
During the winter he will take part 
in test exercises in Labrador.
In future, memberships in the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, paid 
for by a company, will remain in 
the city and will not be transfer­
able to another chamber if the per­
son, for whom the membership is 
taken out, leaves Penticton.
THE MOST IMPORTANT DOLLARS—
tn the world are those a widow will have available when she 
has to face the world — alone. Maybe you made' some provision 
for this possibility years ago ^. . but, would it be enough under ■ 
present conditions 1 See your Imperial Life man. '
initPERij^i. Life
FOUNDED 1897 HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO. CANADA




Tailored, . boxy, and button-to- 
neck coats in quality wool, broad­
cloth, duvetyn, fleece and suede! 
Wine, grey, toupe, green and 
brown. All chamois lined. Sizes 
10 tD 40 *
39.0S
COATS ^
If it is a Fur Coat this year see the 
values at the Bay
Hudson Seals AO IS fid
(dyed muskrat) ....................
Muskrat Centre Backs ‘901? Dfl ‘1
(Muskrat) ............................
Full Skin Muskrat *9^0 Drt
(Muskrat) .................. .............. |
Electric Seal 1
(Dyed Rabbit) ........................
Brown Coney | AA Art
(Dyed Rabbit) ........................
A deposit holds any coat or 1/3 down and bal­
ance in easy monthly payments.




The popular skirt again this season is the au­
thentic tartan. When you say^ kilt say 
“Aljean” ... the makers of real Idlts — note 
the workmanship and material of 4 a|| ||i| 
these skirts, you will agree it is the 1 i BiPti 
best. Sizes 12 to 20. Priced Kilt
OiinipaiKii Hcadfjuartcra i 677 Paplnoau Si., Phono 187X1, Pcntinlon, B.O, 
Scml yoiii’ CoiitnlmtiotiB to the Bank of Montreal or to Tlio SalvatioJi Arniy
KELOWNA — Kelowna 
soon bo on ,the air map.
Canadian Pacific Airlines haa 
definite plans for establishing a 
triangle route through the Okan­
agan* Involving Vancouver, Kelow­
na and Kapfloops.
Howoi’d Paulkoner, vioo-prosldoht 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
after talking to OPA officials, said 
ho is highly optimistic regarding 
Kelowna’s air futm’e,
Meanwhile, the board favors the 
application of a taxi company op­
erating an' alr-llmouslna service 
between Penticton and Kelowna.
Such a service will give passen­
ger, alr-mall ond alr-oxpross ser­
vice. Using a now station wagon, 
the taxi firm wUlVmcot incoming 
and outgoing planes at Pontlct.'n.
Tlio board hss endorsed the pio- 
poBcd atr-llmouslno-mall sorvloo 
and has the osauranco of OPA that 
It will not interfere vlth Kelowna 
eventually getting the triangle 
route OPA service.
The alr-lUnouslne service will 
meet, the first' plane at Penticton at 
9:10 a,m. and again in the after­
noon making two trips dally. At 
present, when passengers anivo at 
the Penticton airport, they have to 
pay a taxi fare te get to the bus 
depot, Tlioy then waif an hour and 
a half for the, bus and got Into 
Kelowna In mlrl-aftornoon. With 
this now service, they will be picked 
up at the ah'port and will be In 
Kelowna areund 10:80 In the morn­
ing.
Others.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.95 to 23.50
Here is a selection of, the popular close fitting 
hats in velvets and felts — in lovely shades — 
gay little feathers and veil trims, and the newest 
multi-coloured knitted little crea- -^98
tions.
Fall
Fits snug and are correct for
MYCREST NYLON
Tho Bay'o own apooial brand
of daytime and .ovonlne ahoer
»
nylona. All tho latoat Fall
i
ahadoa now on diaplay.
BAY6REST SHOES
42 gauge..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   1.59
45 gauge................................  1.79
51 gauge..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.89
Pumpa for Fall In our own
Bayoroat .lino- Black, brown,
id ‘nna blue to ohooao from In 
Somi.Doraay and V, throat 
pumpa in auodoa and loa- 
there. Sizes dVa to 8V(i. Pr.
PENTICTON and DISTRICT QUOTA $2400 A disLriat meeilng of .Yuiilor Ohumbors of Commerce will bo 
held In Biimmerland, Runday,
INCORPORATfiO S'!'? MAY 1070
8T0RE EOUIlil 
Mon., Tuoh., Thui’H., Fi’i.,
9:30 a,m. to 6;,10 p.m. 
Wodnoflday..,.9 ulO a.m. to 12 noon 
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